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May 17, 1973 

Mr. William H. Smith, Regional Administrator 
U. S. Department of Justice 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
436 state Avenue · 
Kansas City, Kansas 66101 

Dear Mr. Smith: 

Attached is the response of the State of Iowa to the final audit report as trans
mitted by your letter of April 20, 1973. 

We have deviated from the format of the response to the draft audit by way of 
indicating the audit finding to be followed by the response and referenced by an 
exhibit. In other words, it is a simple question-answer arrangement. 

We note that the final audit report did not seem to recognize much of the com
mentary provided in the response to the draft. In this latest response, we have 
repeated previous transmissions and have added or clarified as required. In a 
few cases, not much more can be said than has previously been stated. 

It !s not expected that a work of this magnit-ude can answer all of the questions 
that the Regional Office may have. We are, therefore, standing by to clarify 
in the event this may be aeeded. 
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DETAILED AUDIT FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. General Management and Plannin~ 

l. Failure of Supervisory Board to Properly Execute Its Function and 
Responsibility: The Supervisory Board had failed to establish and 
carry out procedures for decisive action relative to overseeing 
the SPA operations as required by LEAA guidelines. In our opinion, 
an adequate review and periodic evaluation of the SPA activities 
would give the Supervisory Board a better insight of the operations 
of the SPA. 

The Supervisory Board had initiated corrective action relative to 
the above weakness. 

Recommendation: .LEAA region determine that adequate corrective 
action has been taken. 

SPA Response: 

SPA position unchanged since response to original audit draft 
dated February 28, 1973. Further support is offered by way of 
Exhibit , a letter from our Chairman to LEAA Regional Adminis
trator. 
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2. Weaknesses in SPA Plan of Organization and System of Internal 
Control: The SPA organizational chart for fiscal year 1972 con
sisted of four divisions or functional components - Community 
Relations, Financial Management, Administrative Assistant and 
Program Management, all of which reported to the Executive 
Director through the Deputy Director with the exception of 
Community Relations. Our review of this arrangement, as well 
as other charts existing during the period under audit, disclosed 
that the charts did not satisfy the basic requirements of a 
"plan of organization" since such charts were not supported by: 
(i) delegation of authority issued by the Executive Director; 
(ii) functional statements setting forth the duties and 
responsibilities of each division or functional components; or 
(iii) position descriptions outlining the duties of all employees 
within each organizational unit. There was also a general absence 
of written policy and procedures for employee guidance and 
coordination of duties and responsibilities. Therefore, we 
attempted through an interview with the Deputy Director to 
determine whether or not the 12 areas of SPA responsibility as 
set forth in the LEAA Grant Guide had been assigned ·to one or 
more of these divisions, individuals or groups of individuals 
therein. 

We determined that virtually all divisions were involved in all 
the 12 areas and that specific delegations ha6 not been made. 
This conclusion was confirmed through our observance of the 
operation of the SPA and interviews with the division heads. 
All personnel interviewed indicated that the Executive Director 
made all policy and administrative decisions with respect to all 
areas of the SPA's operations. Further confirmation of this 
arrangement resulted from the fact that the LEAA audit staff 
was consistently referred to the Executive Director for confir
mation and/or verification of evidential material. For example, 
the Deputy Director, Program Manager or Fiscal Manager would 
advise the LEAA auditor that it would be necessary to contact 
the Executive Director concerning why certain projects were 
approved when, in our opinion, it seemed questionable whether 
such projects were within the intent of the Act, or similar 
operational matters concerning questionable practices and procedures 
of the SPA. 

The conditions disclosed in this regard served to show that 
many of the basic principles underlying an effective system of 
internal control were not carried out. Some of these principals 
are: (i) satisfactory plan or organization should lend itself 
to the establishment of clear lines of authority and responsibility; 
(ii) a plan of organization must provide organizational independence 
of the operating, custodial, accounting and auditing functions; 
(iii) a proper functional division of duties, with responsibility 
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within divisions being established in conformity with clearly 
defined managerial policy requirements and supported by delegations 
of authority; and (iv) effective staffing and personnel management 
policies, procedures and practices. The extent to which these and 
other internal control principles were not carried out by the Iowa 
Supervisory Board/SPA precluded the LEAA audit staff from deter
mining the general validity of many actions and transactions through 
the application of normal audit procedures, i.e., the existence 
of a satisfactory system of internal control as a basis for 
limiting audit inquiry to tests of selected actions and transactions. 

At the time of our audit, the SPA was in the process of revising 
its organizational structure along the lines of major program 
areas, i.e., law enforcement, corrections and courts plus 
additional separate components for the fiscal, auditing and 
planning function and preparing functional statements for each. 
However, a delegation of authority and responsibilities should 
accompany the organizational structure if such is to be effective. 

The SPA has initiated corrective action relative to the above 
weakness. 

Recommendation: We recommend that the LEAA region review the 
corrective action and determine the adequacy of same. 

SPA Response: 

Our position has not changed since the original audit draft 
response dated February 28, 1973. We submit for further 
evidence, however, completed Internal Procedures Manual, 
Exhibit 2. 
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3. Inadequate Personnel Policies and Procedures: The SPA was not 
included in the State's merit system and had been operating, since 
inception, without any formal personnel policies and procedures. 
Although the SPA utilized the State merit pay scale for establish
ing salaries, there were no procedures for hiring, dismissals, 
position descriptions, or personnel file data. A review of the 
files disclosed that pertinent data such as original application, 
merit evaluation forms, background information on individuals, 
reasons for dismissal, evaluation of personnel dismissed, etc., 
were not present. One of the minimum standards as set out in 
the LEAA Planning Guide for establishment of SPA staff is "~'he 

inclusion of the planning agency staff within the State's existing 
personnel system or some other adequate merit system, subject to 
administration approval". 

This was recognized by the Denver LEAA Region in a review on 
April 7-9, 1971. As a result of that review, the region stated 
that, "We endorse a policy of including SPA staff in the State's 
merit system". The SPA's reply dated April 20, 1971, stated 
that, "The Iowa Merit Employment Department has been contacted in 
order that they may do a personnel audit and position description 
classification when they are able to accomplish it. There have 
been some legislative concerns about our Iowa Merit Employement 
Department and the situation cannot be described as stable. I 
feel confident that these problems will be resolved and their 
work can progress". At the time of our audit, about one year 
after the SPA's reply, the SPA had not as yet been included in 
the system. 

During our review of SPA employment practices, we were unable to 
obtain sufficient evidence to determine whether or not the State 
had taken an active role relative to implementation of Title VI 
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and subsequent legislation. 
However, a passive position was indicated by our observance of 
the SPA staff and our review of the files. As far as we could 
determine only one member of a minority group had ever been 
employed by the SPA and this employment was for a period of less 
than one year. Without sufficient documentation to support 
positive action to obtain minority employment, this statistic 
raises questions regarding compliance with the provisions and 
requirements of the above mentioned Act. This situation could, 
in our opinion, lead to abuses in the entire area of Civil Rights 
enforcement if allowed to continue unchecked. 

Recommendation: LEAA region require the Supervisory Board and/or 
SPA to: (i) take the steps necessary to place all applicable 
SPA employees under the State Merit System or some other 
adequate system and implement other personnel policies and procedures 
which conform to the State's personnel practices; and (ii) provide 
sufficient evidence that the SPA is taking a positive, rather 
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than a passive action regarding compliance with the Civil 
Rights Act. 

SPA Response: 

·An "adequate system" is used and personnel policies and 
procedures have been implemented (refer to Internal 
Procedures Manual Section I, Personnel Information, 
Policies and Procedures). Our personnel system is now 
in the main part consistent with the State Merit System. 

For positive action regarding compliance with the Civil 
Rights Act, refer to Internal Procedures Manual, Section IV, 
Statement on Civil Rights. 

See Exhibit 2 . 
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4. Inadequacies in Plan Development: Although the SPA had not written 
overall planning procedures, and documentation was not available to 
allow the retracing of actual steps taken in the planning process, we 
determined, through interview with SPA personnel, that the SPA 
utilized action grant applications to develop the Statewide 1969, 
1970, and 1971 comprehensive plans. The CCCs were requested to 
submit "Planning Work Sheets for Action" which were to provide the 
local input to the planning process. Despite the title of this 
form we determined that the planning worksheets were actually 

'! action grant applications since, according to SPA employees, 
action grant applications were not approved unless the CCC had 
previously submitted a corresponding "Planning Worksheet" for 
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the applicable action project. The action grant application 
includes a statement which reads, "An approved planning worksheet 
must be attached and made part of this application". 

A review of the "Planning Worksheets" revealed that they did not 
contain sufficient information beyond local wants (i.e., a 
"shopping list") to provide a data base for realistic planning. 

The SPA did not require formal plans (i.e., a compilation of law 
enforcement problems, needs, priorities, and the approach to be 
used for the improvement of the criminal justice system) from 
either State agencies or the CCCs and subsequently had received 
none for incorporation into the 1969, 1970, and 1971 Statewide 
comprehensive plans. Therefore, since local plans were not 
required to be developed and there was no basis for costs 
applicable to the planning effort, and the only effort required 
of the CCCs was the preparation of and subsequent administration 
of action subgrants, we have no alternative but to consider the 
40 percent planning funds awarded and disbursed ($385,924 for the 
three years) as questionable. 

Recommendation: We recommend that the LEAA region request the 
SPA to provide justification for using the 40 percent planning 
funds merely for the preparation of action applications and 
administration of action subgrants and determine whether the 
justification is adequate. 

SPA Response: 

Audit Finding: 
State Agencies 
$385,924.00 in 

The SPA did not require formal plans from either 
or County Crime Commissions, therefore, the 
disbursed planning funds is questionable. 

The Guide for State Planning Agency Grants dated November, 1968. 

Part I, Administrative Provisions, Comprehensive Plan, Section 10, 
states ''Section 203 (c) (of the act) requires at least 40% of all 
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federal funds granted for planning activities for any fiscal 
year must be made available to units of general local government, 
or combination of such units to enable such units to participate 
in formulation of state plans". 

Section 303 (3) of the Act requires generally that state plans 
adequately take into account the needs and requests of the 
units of general local government in the state and provide for 
an appropriately balanced "allocation of funds between state and 
local units." (Section 10 of the guide states "take in due account 
of local government needs and requests.") 

The SPA Guide, dated November, 1968, page 9, section (2) states: 
"The purpose of any planning agency funds transferred to local 
units of government should be to (i) provide local components 
of the comprehensive state plan, or studies, recommendations, 
analyses and data to be used in formulating, revising or expanding 
the State plan or (ii) where appropriate, establish and support 
continuing planning units or capabilities." 

The guide does not establish a requirement that planning agency 
funds transferred to local units of governement be used to develop 
"formal plans" as set forth in either LEAA audit submission. The 
states' comprehensive plans developed in FY 1969, 1970 and 1971, 
contained data submitted by County Crime Commiasions via active 
liaison, application narratives and letters citing local needs, 
problems and priorities. Collectively, this activity was "a 
compilation of law enforcement problems, needs, "and" priorities," 
as outlined in the LEAA audit dated April 11, 1973. 

The Iowa Crime Commission in establishing countywide crime com
missions comprised of units of governement within the county, 
considered them to be sub-planning units of the State Planning 
Agency. The fact that these units met and discussed problems 
and needs provided justification for using 40% planning funds. 
Most of the planning was performed across the table. In fact, 
local and statewide dialogue concerning criminal justice problems 
was a historic first. It seems to be good progress and was con
sidered a stepping-stone to more formal planning such as now 
exists. Projects developed as a result of these meetings were 
incorporated into the statewide plan. The Iowa Crime Commission 
initiated action late in 1971 to develop more sophisticated 
planning programs which resulted in the formulation and the 
development of eight area crime commissions each charged with 
development of a multi-county comprehensive criminal justice plan. 

,, J 
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5. Lack of Documentation on Technical Assistance and Services: The 
SPA did not have sufficient records to adequately identify and 
control the technical assistance and helping services that were 
provided in implementing the State's plan(s) in assisting 
subgrantees and otherwise advancing the State crime control records 
to identify what assistance and services were provided it by 
other State agencies, e.g., the review of subgrant applications 
in areas where the SPA did not have the necessary expertise. 

Section 303 (9) of the Act requires that the State plan demon-
state the willingness of the State to contribute technical assistance 
or services for programs contemplated by the State and by units of 
general local government. LEAA instructions require that the 
State planning agencies enumerate and describe the technical 
assistance and helping services that it will provide in imple
menting the plan, assisting subgrantees and otherwise advancing 
the State crime control effort. LEAA guidelines further require 
State planning agencies to specify which of these efforts are 
supported by State resources and contributions beyond Title I 
grant funds and matching shares. 

The Iowa law enforcement plan(s), nevertheless, contained only 
known examples of services provided by the State in implementing 
the plan. The SPA did not identify all the services provided or 
anticipated. We were able to supplement the lack of information 
through interview. Furthermore, the SPA had not obtained service 
agreements or other written evidence of State agencies' willing
ness to provide technical assistance and helping services. 

We believe that the absence of evidence by State Agencies' willing
ness to provide technical assistance can be attributed to the SPA 
not developing the necessary operating procedures to identify the 
assistance and services provided on a continuing basis. Had this 
been done, the basic support would have been available to 
demonstrate the willingness of the State to contribute technical 
assistance or services for programs contemplated by the State 
plan and by units of general local government. Consequently, 
the SPA records did not contain sufficient information to properly 
prepare the "Technical Assistance and Services" subsection of 
its plan(s). 

Recommendation: LEAA region require the SPA to develop the 
necessary policies and procedures to adequately identify in its 
records the State's willingness to contribute technical assistance 
and services for programs contemplated by the State's plan(s). 
In addition, operating guidelines should be developed to assist 
responsible staff members in preparing and presenting such data 
in future plans submitted for LEAA approval. 

SPA Response: 

'' 8 
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In addition to data submitted with our response to the original 
audit draft dated February 28, 1973, written commitments from 
various state agencies are offered as further documentation. 
See Exhibit 3. 
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B. Subgrant Administration 

l. Weaknesses in Subqrant Administration Procedures and Controls: 
The SPA had not established procedures for subsequent program 
monitoring through field reviews or for the evaluation of program 
progress and accomplishments. The SPA and ·the Supervisory Board 
were, therefore, not provided appropriate assurances that the 
subgrants awarded were subjected to proper adminfutration by 
subgrantees. 

a. Method of Awarding Action Subgrants and Resulting Additional 
Administrative Costs: The SPA awarded action subgrants and 
disbursed funds to the 82 County Crime Commissions (CCCs) and 
four Regional Crime Commissions (RCCs) but not to the units 
of local government (agency), the entity actually implementing 
the project, which resulted in additional project costs for 
the administration of subgrants by the CCCs/RCCs. The CCCs 
and RCCs were delegated responsibility by the SPA to "insure 
that the agency fulfilling the projec·t complies with the local 
commissions grant request and guidelines, as approved by the 
State Crime Commission". Therefore, the subgrantees were 
the CCCs/RCCs and not the units of local government. 

The LEAA field audit of three CCCs disclosed that until late 
1971 the "grant administration" costs were not properly 
charged or accounted for. Project directors and/or fiscal 
officers did not maintain time and attendance records which 
precluded adequate salary distribution to the various projects 
they administered. In several cases, we were unable to 
determine whether or not costs charged to a subgrant were 
related to that particular project. For example, an analysis 
of the grant administration costs of $3,956 charged to action 
subgrant 77-702-2C-5(71) administered by CIRCC disclosed the 
following: (i) unsupported payroll charges totaling $2,905; 
(ii) remodeling of $680 for the CIRCC offices; (iii) travel 
expense of $133 for project director to attend planning 
conference; ( i v) personnel advertising of $85 for another 
project; (v) six months of xerox costs for $132; and (vi) cost 
of posters for $21. Of the total administration costs charged 
to this subgrant, we wre only able to de·termine that the 
cost of the posters was applicable to this subgrant. 

The SPA used a formula not to exceed three percent of total 
project budget costs for subgrant administration which we 
consider questionable from the standpoint that action sub
grants range from $100 to several thousands of dollars. For 
example, subgrant 77-702-43-001-000(72) awarded for $477,000 
included administrative costs of $25,000 (3 percent of total 
budget of $824,584). The budget included several administrative 
components exclusive of administrative costs such as salaries 
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for a Department Director, an Administrative Assistant and 
two Divisional Directors, which in our opinion, is sufficient 
to provide the effort necessary to administer the subgrant. 
However, the additional administrative costs of $25,000 were 
approved by the SPA without specifying the administrative 
purpose for which it was to be used. This cost is questionable. 

b. orting by Subgrantees and Program Monitoring 
F~el V~s~ts : Although SPA ~nstruct~ons requ~red subgrantees 

to subm~t quarterly progress reports, we found that these 
requirements were not being strictly enforced, and further 
that the content of those progress reports which were received 
was generally inadequate. Our review of the SPA files on 66 
action subgrants disclused that only nine files contained 
progress reports of adequate content and in the required 
number to allow meaningful review of subgrantee progress. 
We did not find any evidence that the progress reports sub
mitted were reviewed by SPA personnel, or that corrective 
action was tken when subgrantees failed to submit, or sub
mitted inadequate progress reports. 

We discussed this situation with SPA personnel who informed us 
that the SPA's policy was to stop funds to any county crime 
commission that did no·t submit current progress and/or fiscal 
reports. We were also informed that all progress reports 
were reviewed, but there was no method of documen·ting these 
reviews. SPA personnel responsible for the review of progress 
reports were aware that in many cases their con·tent was 
inadequate, but they did not have time to take corrective 
action; the only exception was in the case of final reports 
when they might request more meaningful data from the sub
grantee. 

We were unable to determine whether the SPA applied the policy 
of suspending funding to subgrantees who failed to submit 
fiscal and/or progress reports. However, we considered this 
policy inadequate and unfair from the standpoint of the local 
units of government. The responsibility for preparing progress 
and fiscal reports rests with the county crime commission 
project directors, not with the local units of government who 
implement action projects. Thus, the policy of suspending 
LEAA funding punishes the local units of government, not the 
project directors of CCCs. 

Also, the SPA awards it subgrants in such a way that, in our 
opinion, progress reports could not possibly be meaningful in 
relating the accomplishment of LEAA funded programs. The 
absence of meaningful progress reports left the SPA without 
any realistic means of evaluating the progress of both planning 
and action projects other than through field visits by program 
personnel. With respect to the performance of these visits, 
it was disclosed that the SPA had not established procedures 
and controls for selecting projects for field reviews, for 
conducting such reviews or for reporting the results thereon. 
We were, therefore, unable to evaluate the effectiveness of the 
SPA's actions in this regard. We did, nevertheless, conclude 
that the extent of program monitoring was minimal since the 66 
SPA files subjected to review contained no evidence of field 
reviews performed by SPA personnel. l.l 



c. Evaluation of Proqram Accomplishments: The SPA had not 
developed the criteria or accumulated total project data in a 
manner which would enable them to effectively evaluate program 
accomplishments. Instead, the SPA started to "evaluate" 
individual planning and action subgrants in July of 1971. 
The method, scheduling, and utilization of these evaluations 
were considered of questionable value as discussed below. 

The SPA had not developed evaluation criteria and guidelines 
in sufficient detail to assure that all subgrants would be 
evaluated in a standard manner. The criteria provided con
sisted of short questions and/or statements for each of the 
23 action programs utilized in the 1971 plan, and was presented 
to the evaluator as sug~ested guidelines to be utilized or not, 
as he saw fit. The SPA s evaluation form provided for basic 
subgrant award data, a brief description of project, and an 
analysis of "Program Progress" to be ranked excellent, good, 
poor, or unsatisfactory. The content and format of narrative 
and/or data to support the progress ranking, as well as the 
basis for the ranking, was left to the evaluator's judgement. 
Thus, the SPA had no assurance the project evaluations would 
be comparable from one subgrant to the next. 

The SPA did not have any written procedures for the selection 
and scheduling of subgrants for evaluation. We were informed 
by SPA personnel that the SPA's policy was to evaluate every 
subgrant awarded to a subgrantee (i.e., County Crime Commission). 
Subgrantees were selected first to evaluate all 1969 projects, 
and then on a basis of size (largest first). Furthermore, 
the SPA maintained no summary record of the number or type 
of subgrants evaluated; the control record showed the subgrantee 
(CCC) and the date evaluations were completed. These procedures 
were considered inadequate, because selection was not made on 
the basis of program areas. 

Finally, the SPA had not developed procedures for correlating 
evaluation of projects by program area to determine overall 
effectiveness, or determine how project evaluations would be 
incorporated into the past progress sections of the Statewide 
comprehensive plans. 

The SPA had initiated corrective action relative to the above weak
nesses in some cases. 

Recommendation: The LEAA region determine: (i) that adequate 
correct1ve act1on has been taken; and (ii) the eligibility of the 
cost questioned. 

SPA Response: 

(i) Response unchanged since submission dated February 28, 1973. 

(ii) The $25,000 allowed in the Polk County Grand #77-702-43-001-00 
(72) was misnamed and actually was indirect costs which are 
allowable in the LEAA financial guide, dated December, 1971 
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which permits indirect costs of local government not to 
exceed 5% of total project costs. This amount is below 
the 5% allowable. 
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2. Deficiencies in Controls on the Use of Federal Funds to Supplant 
State and Local Funds: The SPA did not have adequate documentation 
to ver~fy that the nonsupplanting requirement of the Act was being 
complied with. The SPA first required nonsupplanting certificates 
from subgrantees (State agencies and CCCs) in June 1971, two and 
one-half years after the program started. However, at the time of 
our audit no certificates had been received from State agencies. 
Furthermore, it is our opinion that as a certifying agency, a 
county encompasses too many suborganizational units to provide 
an accurate representation of law enforcement expenditures by 
the agencies who eventually receive actions funds (i.e., individual 
cities, towns, police departments, etc.). 

The LEAA guidelines require that the SPA obtain from each of its 
subgrantees an annual certification that Federal grant funds will 
be used to supplement rather than supplant State or local units 
of government funds. Also, the SPA must receive certification 
that the subgrantee's expenditures for law enforcement, for the 
annual period covered, are at least as great as the preceding 
year's expenditures, plus the average annual increment of such 
expenditures for the past two, three, four or five years. 

Thus, the SPA did not have adequate documented evidence from 
subgrantees to assure that Federal funds were not used to sup
plant State and local funds. 

Recommendation: The LEAA region require the SPA to refine its 
procedures w~th respect to nonsupplanting, in the areas of 
documentation and grant review procedures, and implement better 
controls to assure compliance with such procedures. 

SPA Response: 

see Non-supplanting Certificate and Application, Exhibit 4. 

1·1 
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3. Questionable SPA Action Program/Subgrants 

Computerized Motor Vehicle Information: The SPA awarded the 
following subgrants to the Scott County Crime Commission for a 
"Computerized Information System". 

Level of 
Total Awarded Federal 

Sub9rant Number Budget by SPA F·unding 
82-702-2C-ll(71) $27,894 $16,736 60% 
82-702-5B-8 (71) 11,087 6,652 60% 
82-702-5A-7(71) 27,003 16,202 60% 

$65,984 $39,590 60% 

According to the project narrative of grant 82-702-2C-ll(71) the 
system would "provide all Scott County law enforcement agencies 
with the capability to accurately identify - a. Stolen auto
mobiles; b. Improperly registered vehicles; c. Automobiles 
believed to have been involved in a crime; d. Parking violations 
(multiple violations)." In our opinion, items b. and d. above 

do not represent activities which are eligible for funding under 
the LEAA program. Furthermore, we could find no evidence (due 
to inadequate accounting records and lack of documentation) 
that the SPA had made an effort to determine if the costs set 
forth in the grant applications were those as~ociated only with 
activities eligible for LEAA funding (i.e., activities a. and 
c.) or if the budgeted costs related to the entire information 
system. 

In addition, we were informed by the Scott County Project 
Director that the only phase of the system that had been imple
mented was the programming of the computer to process parking 
tickets. We were unable to determine when or if the other pro
posed information was to be computerized. Therefore, all funds 
disbursed by the SPA must be considered questionable. 

The SPA, in their response to the draft report, did establish 
that only one objective had been achieved--parking violations, 
which, in our opinion, is questionable for LEAA funding. 

Recommendation: We recommend that the LEAA region: (i) deter
mine the eligibility of the funds expended; and (ii) if funds 
are determined to be ineligible, require the SPA to request 
refunds of all funds expended. 

SPA Response: 

See Exhibit 5 (copies of the grants as approved by the Iowa 
Crime Commission). The new internal procedures and application 



guidelines, Exhibits 2 and 4, will prevent this type of 
grant from being funded in the future. 
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4. Lack of Guidelines and Controls Over Subgrantee Procurement and 
Contracting Practices: Our audit disclosed that the SPA did not 
have adequate controls over subgrantee procurements and local 
purchasing nor had the SPA provided proper instructions to their 
subgrantees on the necessary procurement criteria under which to 
operate effectively until late 1971 when it issued a supplement 
to the Administrative and Planning Guide detailing procurement 
procedures for purchase of "special equipment in excess of 
$2,500." During the LEAA audit of selected subgrantees, we noted 
several instances of questionable procurement practices which were 
prior to the issuance of the SPA guidelines attributed to the 
fact that (i) the State of Iowa did not have a competitive bid 

, 'I law or procurement regulations which were applicable on a State-
1 wide basis; and (ii) the SPA had not issued sufficient guidelines. 

Full responsibility for procurement had been left to the dis
cretion of the respective subgrantees. 

a. Questionable Equipment Procurement Practices: We found that 
local units of governement did not adhere to prudent/ 
practical procurement and pricing procedures which would 
have aided the subgrantee in obtaining the most favorable 
price and quality for their funds. These weaknesses were 
best illustrated by conditions which we found with respect 
to subgran,tee purchases of police equipment. In reviewing 
six equipment subgrants to units of local government, we 
found that all involved ques,tionable procurement practices 
of which the following are two examples: 

(1) Subgrants for Radio Equipment - Action Subqrant 
85-702-3B-4)71), Story County Crime Commission: This 
subgrant was awarded August 20, 1971, in the amount 
of $16,380; the total budget of $27,300 included 
$16,000 for radio communications equipment. During 
our review we were informed by the project director 
that he had notified three dealers by phone, given 
them verbal specifications, and subsequently received 
two bids. He stated that he selected the lowest bid, 
but he had not retained any documentation to show 
comparative prices. Cost questioned, $16,000. 

(2) Action Subgrant 82-702-4B-5(71), Scott County Crime 
Commission: The subgrant award of $13,071, Federal 
share, was made May 25, 1971 for radio equipment to be 
purchased within one year starting fromthe approval 
date. The grant was subsequently revised to increase the 
Federal share to $14,145.89 because "between the time 
that estimates were obtained ... and receipt of approval 
of project funds, the prices of installation and 
equipment costs had increased considerably. In 
addition, the originally planned material was discovered 
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to not be suitable for the area of operation". The 
four jurisdictions involved in the subgrant requested 
various types of con®unication equipment in the following 
amounts: (i) City of LeClaire ($4,886); (ii) Scott 
County Sheriff ($13,857); (iii) Town of Princeton 
($2,288); and (iv) City of Davenport ($1,900). However, 
each local agency procured their equipment independently 
from the others, resulting in probable loss of volume 
discount, and widely varying prices for the equipment, 
as indicated by the revised subgrant budget for mobile 
units: 

Scott County Sheriff: 
Mobile Unit T71LHT1150-AV with modifications 
four@ $1,662 each 

City of LeClaire: 
1 Mobile unit 
1 used mobile unit 

•rown of Princeton: 

$1,400 
408 

l mobile unit with make, speaker, antenna, 
etc. $1,288 

Furthermore, we no·ted ·that the City of LeClaire received 
only one bid which was accepted; the Town of Princeton 
did not advertise its bids, but gave specifications to 
dealers orally; and the County Sheriff had not yet 
purchased the budgeted equipment, bu·t informed the 
auditor that he was in the process of taking bids 
{although the grant applications specifically named 
brand name equipment). 

With respect to the other four subgrants for police equipment, 
it should be no·ted that all involved multiple jurisdictions, 
and that in all four cases procurement was made individually 
by each jurisdiction. 

The conditions described above with respect to communication 
and police equipment procurements illustrates the necessity 
for the SPA to implement better control over local procurement 
procedures and practices. The SPA needs to be particularly 
alert with respect to subgrants involving more than one 
jurisdiction, since individual amounts may be less than the 
$2,500 lower limit requiring competitive bidding, but jointly 
considered to be greater than $2,500, and thus require 
competitive bids, in the interest of volume discounts. 

b. Questionable Contracting Practices for Consultant Services: 
The SPA had not prepared and issued policy or procuedural 
guidelines for the determination and evaluation of consultant 
services by their subgrantees. This weakness contributed to 
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the acquisition of consultant services by the subgrantees 
without, in various cases, justification for sole source 
selection of contractors, contracts including the rate of 
charge, and access to records clauses. Examples of the above 
conditions are illustrated in the following subgrants which 
were examined in the course of our audit review. (Refer 
also to consultant (contracting) services discussed in 
Part C.) 

(1) Subgrant No. 00-70l-13(70)SC, Supreme Court of Iowa: 
This planning subgrant was awarded June 5, 1970 in the 
amount of $9,000 for a period of six months. The total 
cost of the project, $10,000, was for the purpose of 
hiring a consultant to perform a study of the operations 
of Iowa's Supreme Court. The consultant was selected 
without requiring proposals or budget information to 
support the contract award of $10,000 and the contract 
did not contain an access to records clause. Further
more, the consultant did not submit itemized billings 
detailing the cost incurred in performing the contract 
effort. Therefore, we were unable to determine if the 
contract award represented a reasonable and prudent 
cost to LEAA, nor could we evaluate the actual effort 
expended on the contract due to the lack of documentation 
and cost detail which would support the consultant's 
billings. Cost questioned, $9,000. 

(2) Subgrant No. 77-701-8 DU - Drake University School of 
Law: The SPA entered into an agreement with Drake 
University School of Law on March 1, 1969 in the amount 
of $7,500, Federal share $5,000, to prepare a text and 
appropriate teaching manuals for a course to be offered 
at junior.and senior highschools entitled Law and 
Society. The .individual from Drake University was paid 
$5,063 at a rate of $25 per hour, which exceeds the 
hourly rate paid to consultant with prior approval from 
LEAA. 

We found that no evidence was available indicating 
that the SPA had requested or received LEAA approval 
for consultant rates in excess of established limitation, 
therefore, $2,500 is questionable. (LEAA limitation is 
$100 per day/$12.50 per hour without prior approval.) 

(3) Subgrant 00-702-6B-2-ICC(71), Iowa Crime Commission: 
The SPA awarded an action subgrant, 00-702-6B-2-ICC(71) 
to itself on October 21, 1970 in the amount of $21,000 
Federal share, to "develop a plan for operating two 
model area correctional centers". The total project 



cost of $35,000 was budgeted for consultant services to 
Batten, Batten, Hudson and Swab, Inc., for which a fixed 
price contract was entered into on September 10, 1970, 
one month before the award date. The matching contribu
tion was provided by the State Department of Public 
Safety. 

There was no indication from a review of the files that 
the SPA had requested proposals from a group of qualified 
consultants, or sole source justification data, if the 
consultant was considered as such. The file did contain 
a letter from the consultant stating "the estimated 
cos·t ... is $35,000 ... which includes all necessary travel 
and related expenses". Therefore, in the absence of 
necessary documentation, $12,000 is considered question
able. 

(4) Subgrant No. 00-702-2C-4-PP(71), TRACIS Project Office, 
Office for Planning and Programming: The subject sub
grant was awarded February 15, 1971 in the amount of 
$200,000, Federal share, for the purpose of designing 
and implementing a computerized Traffic Records and 
Criminal Justice Information System (TRACIS) for the 
State of Iowa. Phases of the TRACIS project related to 
traffic safety were supported by a subgrant from the 
Department of Transportation in the amount of $198,950. 
Within the total project budget of $267,187 submitted 
to the SPA for LEAA funding the subgrantee budgeted the 
following amounts for the subcontrac·ts for the design 
and implementation of the TRACIS system; development of 
communications study; and evaluation of the TRACIS 
design, respectively. 

Amount of LEAA 
Contract Contractor Contract Share 
7/6/70 
3/17/71 

5/5/72 
3/29/72 

Planning Research Corp $327,000 ·$119,123 
Planning Research Corp 
(Amendment to previous 
contract) 50,000 50,000 

Collins Radio Company 75,000 25,000 
Baxter, McDonald & Co. 10,000 10,000 

$204,123 

The contract with Collins Radio Company for $75,000 
($25,000 LEAA share) was a sole source procurement and 
the subgrantee did not provide adequate documentation 
for the selection of the contractor or the basis for 
the cost of $75,000. The contract with Baxter, McDonald & 
Company for $10,000 was also sole source, without adequate 



documentation, and furthermore was open-ended in that it 
did not specify a maximum contract amount. These con
tracts are considered questionable. Further, none of the 
contracts contained the access to records clause required 
by the LEAA. 

In summary, we concluded that the conditions existing in Iowa 
relating to equipment procurement and contract consulting were 
in large measure, attributable to a lack of definitive policy 
with respect to contracting procedures, and failure of the SPA 
to specifically require cooperative procurements in the case of 
equipment subgrants including more than one jurisdiction. 

Recommendation: We recommend that the LEAA region determine the 
eligibility of the cost questioned. We further recommend that the 
LEAA Region review existing subgrants that include significant 
equipment purchases and consultant contracts and determine the 
eligibility of the cost. 

SPA Response: 

See Internal Procedures Manual, Iowa Crime Commission and 
other attachments. Exhibits 2 and 6. 
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5. Lack of Control Over Continuation Projects: We were unable to 
determine the number or the award amounts of continuing projects 
being funded by the SPA due to the lack of separate accounting 
for continuation projects. The SPA could not identify the projects 
already committed for future years funding, nor did they know if 
the amount was increasing or decreasing. In addition, the SPA 
did not have written policies outlining criteria for approval of 
continuing projects. 

We were informed by SPA personnel that the grants mana~ement 
system which is under development will include controls to obtain 
printouts on these projects by program categories. This system 
should be operational for fiscal year 1972 subgrants. 

Recommendation: The LEAA region: (i) review the SPA's grants 
management system for continuation projects; and (ii) require the 
SPA to establish written policies and procedures for the approval 
of continuation projects. 

SPA Response: 

See Internal Procedures Manual, Iowa Crime Commission, Exhibit 2. 
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c. Financial Management 

1. Accounting System Weaknesses: The SPA had established separate 
accounts by grant award year to record receipts and disbursements 
of the LEAA planning, action, and discretionary grant funds. How
ever, the Iowa SPA had not exercised reasonable budgetary and 
accounting controls for the proper administration of funds for its 
own internal operation and for that of its subgrantees. The 
absence of these controls contributed, in our opinion, to the 
SPA's maintenance of an excessive cash position during most of 
the period under audit both at the SPA and subgrantee levels. 
These conditions are summarized as follows: 

a. 

b. 

SPA Cash Balances 

Quarter Ending Cash Balance (Federal only) 
9/30/69 $ 107,279 
12/31/69 214 
3/31/70 74,592 
6/30/70 131,882 
9/30/70 304,519 
12/31/70 1,096,005 
3/31/71 693,633 
6/30/71 814,108 
9/30/71 941,540 
12/31/71 119,322 
3/31/72 419,294 

Subgrantees Cash Balances 

Subgrantee Cash Balance 

(1) CIRCC (average cash on 
hand 3rd quarter 1971) 

(2) Scott County (average 
cash on hand last 
quarter 1970) 

$381,107 

$150,608 

(3) Subgrants to State Department of Public Safety 

(a) Subgrant 00-702-8-21-PS(71) for $22,560 
SPA funding (9/2/71 to 12/7/71) 
Expended as of 3/72 

$22,560 
116 

(b) 

Balance 3/31/72 

Subgrant 00-702-4B-23-PS(71) 
SPA funding 9/2/71 
Balance 5/26/72 

$22,444 

for $104,500 
$52,250 
$52,250 



Thus, the SPA's failure to exercise reasonable and prudent fiscal 
management of Federal funds resulted in violation of the letter-of
credit method of financing Federal aid programs. The letter-of
credit procedure was established to reduce the Federal debt levels 
and interest costs of short term borrowing by: (i) postponing 
the withdrawal of funds from the U.S. Treasury until the time 
when funds are needEO!d to cover disbursements; and (ii) limiting 
the amount withdrawn at any time to the amount needed for disburse
ments expected to be made immediately or within a few days. 

We did not attempt to determine the amount of potential interest 
due on State funds because of the State of Iowa's investment 
practices which were quite detailed. However, we did determine 
that Central Iowa Regional Crime Commission and Scott County 
earned interest in the amount of $15,771 and $10,219, respectively, 
and should be refunded. Therefore, the funding practices of the 
SPA allow for interest or potential interest to be earned on funds 
disbursed to its subgrantees. 

The SPA has subsequently refunded $19,909.89 of the above mentioned 
amounts. 

Recommendation: LEAA region require the SPA to: (i) determine 
the amount of interest earned on Federal funds due to excessive 
cash balances and return same to LEAA Region; (ii) determine the 
amounts of interest earned on funds disbursed to subgrantee and 
return same to SPA/LEAA; and (iii) adopt budget and accounting 
procedures and controls that will not allow for excessive cash 
balances to be maintained at the SPA and subgrantee level. 

SPA Response: 

see Exhibit 7. 



2. Lack of Fiscal Review and Follow-Up on Subgrantee Financial Report
ing and Direct Accounting Assistance by SPA: In accordance with 
LEAA regulations, the SPA had established procedures for the 
preparation and submission of subgrant budgets, periodic financial 
reports by subgrantees and for posting subgrant expenditures to 
worksheets maintained by the SPA. It, therefore, had established 
the procedures and controls necessary to perform continuing fiscal 
review. However, we concluded that the reporting requirements 
were not being enforced and that fiscal reviews of the reports 
were minimal. Our review of 58 subgrant files disclosed that 
there was no evidence that a fiscal review had been performed and 
that 35 files did not contain the required expenditure reports. 

Recommendation: The LEAA region require the SPA to: 
its fiscal reporting requirements to subgrantees; and 
meaningful reviews of fiscal reports. 

SPA Response: 

(i) enforce 
(ii) perform 

The SPA has recently completed a full fiscal review of FY 1971 
grants and all deficiencies, either in the reports or unrefunded 
federal funds, have been discussed with the area fiscal officers. 
These area officers are in the process of resolving the problems. 
The same review will be done on FY 1972 grants and, again, the 
items will be brought to the attention of the area officers. 
This will be accomplished by June l, 1973. In addition, all 
sub-grant applications will not be approved until reports are 
current for the prior. ,awar·ds for the individual sub-grantee .. 
In the future, the quarterly fiscal reports will be reviewed 
and any problems will be resolved with the sub-grantee. 

See Internal Procedures Manual, Iowa Crime Commission, Exhibit 2. 



3. Questionable Contractural Services Expenditures: Our review of 
five consultant agreements amounting to $69,819, or about 87 
percent of the $81,041 in consultant services costs incurred by 
the SPA to March 31, 1972. These agreements involved three 
contracts awarded to nongovernment organizations and an individual 
without any evidence of " ... competitive bids or proposals from 
a group of qualified organizations", as follows: 

a. Institute for Human Development Planning was employed to 
develop: (i) an inventory of information concerning services 
for certain children and youth; (ii) basic data for program 
projects in juvenile-related activitires; and (iii) an 
analysis of the kinds and level of services for juveniles 
which have proven effective elsewhere and might be beneficial 
for utilization in the State of Iowa. This contract was 
awarded on May 5, 1969 in the amount of $33,700. 

b. Institute for Human Development Planning was employed also 
to: (i) conduct a survey to determine the extent of criminal 
activity within the State of Iowa; (ii) inventory all agencies 
providing law enforcement assistance within the State of 
Iowa; (iii) identify the elements in Iowa's court system; and 
(iv) identify the elements and do an inventory of the system 
of adult correction in Iowa. This contract was awarded on 
May 5, 1969 in the amount of $27,060. 

Our review also included one consultant agreement between the SPA 
and an individual. This agreement was a $2,500 fixed price arrange
ment which was executed in March 24, 1969 for the purpose of 
advising and assisting the director of the program in identifying 
and establishing a sequence of actions required for local and 
Statewide law enforcement planning in Iowa, in developing a 
timetable for accomplishing the actions, and in determining the 
roles, composition, and assignments of task forces created to 
carry out specific work areas. He is also to participate directly 
in carrying out such phases of the design as assigned by the 
director of the program and provide such other consultation, 
advice, or assistance as required by the director. 

There was no evidence that the above contracts were submitted to 
LEAA for approval. Furthermore, we were unable to determine 
compliance with paragraph M, Section III of the Financial Guide 
since no cost analysis data or other rate information was avail
able. Due to the above, $69,819 is considered questionable. 

Recommendation: The LEAA region review the above and all other 
consultant service contracts awarded by the SPA and make an 
administrative determination as to their acceptability in light 
of the circumstances at the time of award. 
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SPA Response: 

The questionable contractural services expenditures amounting 
to $69,819.00 were awarded in March and May of 1969. The 
awards were initiated by the Iowa State Office of Planning 
and Programming (OPP). At the time of award OPP utilized as 
guide-lines (it is assumed) for LEAA Manual entitled Guide 
for State Planning Agency Grants, dated November 1968. Said 
guideline, page #35, limitations, (a), Contract Services., 
states "Except as specifically approved by the Administration, 
expenditures for planning services and assistance by non
governmental agencies under contract may not exceed 33 1/3 
percent of total allowable expenditures and will comply with 
applicable state policy and procedures concerning contract 
procurement". 

There was no evidence of LEAA approval since in our opinion, 
at the time of award, LEAA approval was not required. The 
guideJ.ine requiring LEAA approval of contractural services 
of the type in question was not issued until May, 1969 with 
an effective date of December, 1969, as indicated on page #3 
of the "Financial Guide for Administration of Planning and 
Action Grants, Financial Guide Transmittal No. 1". 



D. SPA Audits of Subgrants/Subgrantees 

1. Lack of SPA Audits of Subgrants/Subgrantees: The initial LEAA 
"Guide for State Planning Agency Grants - Grants for Comprehensive 
Law Enforcement Planning" issued in November 1968 contained the 
requirement that a" ... State planning agency's responsibilities 
include ... auditing expenditures under grants to local units of 
government ... " This requirement has been repeated verbatim in 
all subsequent issuances of this guide. However, the SPA did 
not begin auditing their subgrants/subgrantees until July, 1971, 
about two and one-half years after the initial issuance of the 
LEAA requirement. 

At the time of our audit, the SPA relative to their audits per
formed, had issued audit letters (which summarized the audit 
findings) to 17 CCCs and to two Regional Crime Commissions. 
Our review of the SPA's audit procedures and related practices 
disclosed deficiencies in the selection, control and scheduling 
of these audits, in the audit program, and in follow-up action 
taken as a result of the audit findings. These conditions are 
summarized below: 

a. Selection, Scheduling and Control of Subgrant/Subgrantee 
Audits: The SPA had not established written policies or 
procedures for the selection and scheduling of their sub
grants/subgrantees for audit. The SPA's method of selection 
and scheduling was based on auditing each subgrant of a 
CCC that had been awarded FY 1969 subgrants, and secondly, 
auditing the CCCs that had been awarded the largest dollar 
subgrants. However, at the time of our review the SPA had 
neither audited State agency subgrants nor were these sub
grants scheduled for audit. 

This selection method did not provide for the establishment 
of meaningful priorities, i.e., large dollar subgrants, 
continuation projects, demonstration programs, etc., and 
the utilization of desk audits, (e.g., "one-time" equipment 
purchases, etc.). In addition, this practice resulted in 
the auditing of some subgrants before a significant phase 
of completion had been reached. For example, the following 
schedule shows the percentage of completion of 1971 subgrants 
awarded to two CCCs: 

Percentage Scott County Des Moines County 
of Com12letion Crime Comm. Crime Comm. Total 

0 - 25% 9 5 14 
26 - 50% 2 l 3 
51 - 75% 0 l l 
76 - 100% l l 2 

12 8 20 G') ,. ) 
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Furthermore, the SPA's control records of the audits performed 
only indicated which subgrantee (CCC) had been audited and the 
issue date of the applicable audit letter and not the number 
or type of subgrants audited. 

In summary, the SPA's procedures for the selection and 
scheduling of subgrants/subgrantees for audit did not provide 
for maximum utilization of SPA audit resources or assure audit 
coverage that would be significant in size and type of sub
grants audited. 

b. LEAA Audit of Subgrants/Subgrantees: As part of our audit, 
site audits were made of 58 subgrants/discretionary grants to 
evaluate the potential ill effects noted above with respect 
to the SPA's audit and grants management procedures. The 
subgrants/discretionary grants included in this effort are 
listed in Part IV-C, page 39, with identification given as to 
the conditions disclosed in each instance. These conditions 
are summarized as follows: 

(1) Expenditures could not be satisfactorily verified 
through normal audit procedures for eight of the 58 
subgrants/discretionary grants because of inadequate 
and/or generally inaccurate accounting records. 

(2) Expenditures could not be satisfactorily verified 
through other means (i.e., unable to identify expenditures 
in subgrantees general accounting records, absence of 
time distribution records and the like) for three of the 
eight action subgrants. (See Financial Exhibit B, 
Part IV, for listing of subgrants.) 

(3) Inventory records and procedures to control and account 
for equipment purchased with subgrant funds were not 
maintained by five of 15 subgrantees. 

(4) The required financial and/or accomplishment reports had 
not been submitted for 35 of the 58 subgrants/dis
cretionary grants. (Refer to Part III.) 

Other questionable conditions disclosed during our field 
audits included procurement and contracting practices, 
excessive cash balances wherein interest was earned or 
potential interest could be earned, supplanting of State 
and/or local funds, and questionable and/or unallowable 
programs. 

The questions raised as a result of these audits clearly 
evidenced an immediate need for greater emphasis on the per-
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formance of audits of subgrants/discretionary grants by the 
SPA. They also supported our previous conclusions (Part III, 
B.) that there had been insufficient technical monitoring 
from a program and financial management standpoint since such 
efforts should have disclosed some of these deficiencies. 

Recommendation: The LEAA region assist the SPA in establishing 
audit selection and scheduling procedures, including the utiliza
tion of desk audit procedures, based on priorities that will 
provide an optimum-amount of information for the effective 
management of the subgrant programs. 

SPA Response: 

See Internal Procedures Manual, Iowa Crime Commission, Exhibit 2. 
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2. Questionable Costs Disclosed on Subgrants Subjected to LEAA Field 
Audit: The items discussed below represent questionable costs 
disclosed during our audit of the subgrants/discretionary grants 

T set forth in Part IV-C. Details on these conditions have not 
been included in the findings presented in other partsof this 
report. 

a. Subgrant 77-70208-13(70): This subgrant was awarded to the 
Polk County Law Enforcement Advisory Council in the amount 
of $9,135 for the purchase of gas masks ($1,240), protective 
equipment ($3,440), and closed circuit TV ($7,500) for a 
total project budget of $12,180. However, we found that 
approximately $4,157 had been expended to build a bomb 
disposal trailer which was not included in the subgrant 
application and was, therefore, considered questionable. 
Other equipment purchased (for a total of $7,611) included 
50 tear gas grenades, 25 flares, 100 fire extinguishers, 
100 ·tactical face shields, safety gear for motorcycles, 
riot batons, and other miscellaneous equipment but due to 
the vagueness of the term "protective equipment", we were 
unable to determine the allowability of the above items. 
In addition, there was no documentation to support $412 
for other expenditures. As a result of the above conditions, 
the total award amount was considered questionable. 

b. Subgrant 00-702-5B-26-AG(71): Our review of subgrant 
00-702-5B-26-AG(71) for a one-year period to the Office of 
the Attorney General in the amount of $47,871 for the pur
pose of creating within the Iowa Department of Justice, an 
area prosecutor unit to be responsible for investigating 
and prosecuting selected important criminal cases throughout 
the State disclosed the following unallowable/questionable 
cost. At the time of our review the project had been 
operative for seven months. 

(1) The secretary's salary which was budgeted in the subgrant 
at an annual rate of $5,000 was actually expended at 
an annual rate of $5,200 for a five month period. 
The salary and fringe benefits (approximately $87) 
paid over the budgeted yearly rate was considered 
questionable. 

(2) The above mentioned secretary's time was budgeted at 
100 percent to the subgrant effort, but the subgrantee 
records indicated that about 30 percent of the secretary's 
effort was applicable to matters pertaining to ·the 
subgrant. Thus, 70 percent of the secretary's salary 
and fringe benefits for seven months (at a rate of 
$5,000/year) or about $2,131 is unallowable. 

3.1. 



(3) Both area prosecutors' salaries were budgeted at $20,000/ 
year. However, one prosecutor was paid at a rate of 
$21,000/year for the first six months of the project 
and then given an increase to $22,000/year. Questionable 
salary payments and fringe benefits above the budgeted 
yearly rate for the seven month period were approximately 
$696. 

(4) The other prosecutor who was transferred from another 
department within the Attorney General's office had 
been paid at an annual rate of $12,000. Subsequent to 
the transfer, the prosecutor's salary was increased 
42 percent (to $17,000/year). The questionable salary 
and fringe benefits charged to the subgrant above the 
previous salary rate of $12,000/year were approximately 
$3,044. 

(5) Our review of the subgrantee's monthly financial reports 
submitted to the SPA revealed that the personnel benefits 
of the secretary and two area prosecutors had been 
charged twice to the subgrant (once as Federal share, 
once as in-kind match) for the months of March, April 
and May of 1972. The unallowable duplicate charges 
total $980. 

(6) A review of the items charged to the subgrant under the 
line item Equipment, disclosed that a payment of $401 
(Warrant No. 2351830 dated April 18, 1972) was for the 
services of a certified shorthand reporter. This item 
was not included in the subgrantee's budget and is 
therefore considered questionable. 

(7) The subgrantee had charged $1,050 rental cost of the 
subgrant during the seven month period under audit. 
However, no documentation was available to support this 
cost and we were informed that it was based on an 
"estimate". Therefore, the $1,050 charged to the 
subgrant as rent is considered questionable. 

c. Subgrant 00-702-7-l4-PA(70): This subgrant was awarded to 
the Department of Public Safety in the amount of $117,112 
for equipment and operational expenses of the Criminal 
Conspiracy Unit. The subgrantee had expended $5,974 prior 
to the project period ($1,177 in travel and $4,797 in pay
roll) which are pre-agreement costs and as such are un
allowable under OMB A-87 and the LEAA Financial Guide since 
prior approval was not obtained in either the subgrant 
application or by separate submission and approval. 
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grant and request that they refund the amount determined un
allowable and provide justification of the amounts questioned; 
and (iv) require the State Legislative Service Bureau to supply 
cash match for unallowable in-kind match. 

SPA Response: 

i. The grant approval was signed on June 29, 1970. The grant period 
start date which was 4/l/70, was left on the approval. Therefore, 
the SPA did intend to approve pre-agreement costs even though 
this was not specifically spelled out in the approval. 

ii. A letter, Exhibit 8, explains the rationale for building the 
bomb disposal trailer. 

iii .. l. An audit of subgrantees records discosed that the secretary 
was paid at the rate of $5,000 a year for the first two 
months of the project. Then she was given a raise to 
$5,200. She was paid at this rate for 6 1/2 months. Then 
her salary was transferred to the state payroll for three 
months, even though she continued to work 100% on the 
project. See Exhibit 9. 

2. The subgrantee stated that at the beginning of the project 
it is true that there was not enough work to keep the 
secretary busy 100% of the time, but that after the project 
got underway she had to work overtime in order to keep up 
with the increasing workload. 

3. The chief prosecutor was hired at $21,000 and after six 
months was granted a $1,000 raise. The grant was revised to 
reflect this. 

4. The second prosecutor was transferred and his salary raised 
from $12,000 to $17,000. After six months he was granted a 
$1,000 raise. This was done in order to retain him. How
ever, he did leave the staff l l/2 months later. 

5. The duplicate charges for benefits occurred only on the 
financial report. The subgrantees accounting records had 
the correct amounts. 

6. The $401 charge for certified shorthand reporter fees was 
later incorporated into a revision and approved. 

7. The rental charge was supported later by the State's 
approved cost allocation plan. 

iv. A detailed audit of the subgrantee records disclosed that the 
following amount of legislative expenses were charged against 



the grants. 

00-701-1A {69) -
00-701-2 LR (70) -
00-702-5-5-LS (70) -

$ 639.07 
214.40 

2209.76 
$3063.23 



UNALLOWABLE/IMPROPER SUBGRANT MATCHING CONTRIBUTION 

For grant #00-702-7-14-PS (70), the audit funding states that 
$13,187.00 is unallowable because the grant was under matched. 
The SPA approved the under match because, at the same time, 
grant #00-702-1-15-PS (70) was approved and it contained 
$46,115.86 of State match for $18,709.58 of Federal funds. 
This latter grant eventually was reduced to $43,414.41 of 
State match for $17,620.87 of Federal funds, an overmatch of 
$25,793.54, as the program required a 50% - SOt match of the 
Federal funds. The audit report does not state why this over
match was not considered as it was pointed out to the Auditor. 
It is assumed that the overmatch was not considered as the 
projects were in different program areas. However, in 1970 
this match by each program area was a new guideline and was 
not understood by the SPA. This problem has not occurred 
since and will not happen in the future as each project con
tains its own match need. 
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B. S1m•nry of Unallol·lcble/Rl?fundable ond OuP.stioned Exoenditures 

., 

All unallol:ilble/refundable and questionable expenditures (including· 
firm obligations) presented below are subject to final decision by 
the LEf1:'\ region. The classification as to "Unallovtable" and/or 
"RefunC:~Jle" or "Questionable" reJresents only the auditor's opinion 
based on conditions set forth in Part III of the audit report. The 
term "Unallm·:able/Refundable" refers to exoenditures vthich the auditor 
considers ineligible for Federal participa~ion or which are otherwise 
refundable to either the SPA and/or LEAA depending on the circumstances. 
The term ''Questionable'' refers to expenditures which, in most instances, 
require additional information or other action(s) to establish allow
abi 1 ity. 

Page 
References 
Part III Description 

Expenditures 
·(and Firm Oblioations} 
Una 11 O\'lab 1 e/ 

·Refundable Questionable 

Audit 
Response 
Page 
Number 

14 

16-17 

20-21 

21-22 

23 

23-24 

24 

24-25 

27 

28-29 

Planning subgrants to 
CCCs for 1969, 1970 and 
1971 

Grant Administration 
Cost 

82-702-2C-ll(71) 
82-702-58-8(71} 
82-702-SA-7(71) 

85-702-33-4(71) 

00-70l-13(70)SC 

77-701-SDU 

00-702-68-2-ICC(71) 

00-702-2C-4-PP(71} 
(Collins Radio Co. 
$25,000 - Baxter 
NcDona 1 d .~ Co. 
$10,000) 

Interest Earned on 
Federal Funds 

Contractual Services 
Expenditures 

-37-

$ 

.. 

$ 6,080 

385,924 

·. 25,000 
.• 

16,736 I 

' 6,652 
16,202 

16;ooo 

9,000 

2,500 

21,000 

35,000 . 

69,819 

6 & 7 

12 & 13 

15 & 16 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

24 

27 

., 

• 



.Expenditures Audit 
Page ~i:· and Firm O~linations) Response 
References Unal O\'lable/ ·Page 
Part I II Descriotion Refundab 1 e Questionable Number 

32 77-702-8-13(70) $ 9,135 34 

32-33 00-702-5~-26-AG(71) $ 3,111 5,278 34 

33-34 00-702-7-14-PS(70) 5,974 34 

34 Una 11 ovlab 1 e t1a tch 4,'585 34 

00-702-7-14-P${70) 
/ 

34 13 '187 34 

$32,937 $ 618,246 

/ 

( 

. ' 

'# 
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May 9, 1973 

Mr. William H. Smith, Regional Administrator 
U. S. Department of Justice 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
436 State Avenue 
Kansas City, Kansas 66101 

Dear Mr. Smith: 

Robert D. Ray 
Governor 

Accelerated activities of the Iowa Crime Commission (supervisory board) 
automatically provide for a deeper review of State Planning Agency activities 
than ever before. The functioning of four specialized committees, in addition 
to the Executive Committee, brings us very close to the full-time staff. As 
you know, plans and revisions of plans are received by the committees as well 
as the full Commission. Approval of grants to include reversion requests to 
the Executive Committee also contribute to our overall supervision of the State 
Planning Agency. In its last meeting, the Executive Committee discussed a 
deeper and more formal involvement which would perhaps retain the services 
of an outside source to periodically evaluate SPA activities. While all agree 
that a greater insight is desirable by the Iowa Crime Commission of SPA oper
ations, the very nature of a volunteer commission indicates that only reasonable 
controls can be afforded. 

We must be ever mindful of the overhead cost of this program. The Commis
sion has every confidence in the state Planning Agency and, while there is need 
for constant improvement, its progress certainly cannot be disputed. 

I will be watching very closely to see whether our new over-view policy is ade
quate. In the meantime, I have requested the Executive Director to set up a 
program of evaluation and review of the Area Crime Commission staffs. This 
latter procedure, in addition to a critical analysis of applications, of grant ad
ministration, and of the submission of the FY 1974 Area Comprehensive Plan, 
will provide an excellent measuring stick. The Executive Director and/or his 

~ 
10'\t\B 

a place to grow 



Mr. William H. Smith, Regional Administrator 
May 9, 1973 
Page two 

key people will also periodically visit each Area Crime Commission in the 
company of one of the Iowa Crime Commissioners. 

As always, our Commission will be pleased to receive suggestions that would 
improve the overall effectiveness of this program in Iowa. 

Sin~er ly, ____ 

GI~C\ /~ CA;~f:l$ h= D. Scarlett 
Chairman 
Iowa Crime Commission 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (P.L. 
90-351) provides increased federal assistance to help states 
and localities deal with crime and lawlessness. It affirms 
the principle that crime is essentially a local problem and 
that the Federal Government should supplement, but not supplant, 
local support to states for a massive nationwide attack on 
crime. 

The Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act was brought in
to existence to establish a method whereby the Federal Gov
ernment could financially assist the state and local govern
ments by providing a channel of funds through the bloc grant 
system. 
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PERSONNEL INFORMATION-POLICIES & PROCEDURE 

I. Hours of Duty 

A. SPA employees work forty (4~) hours a week, eight 
(B) hours a day, from 8:00a.m. to 4:30p.m., 
Monday through Friday, including a daily one-half 
hour lunch break. 

II. Holidays 

A. State holidays are listed as follows: 
1. Memorial Day 
2. Independence Day 
3. Labor Day 
4. Veteran's Day 
5. Thanksgiving Day 
6. New Year's Day 
7. Other days may be declared by the State Executive 

Council. 

III. Leave 

A. There are two basic types of leave, 1 with pay and 
1 without pay. Leave is both earned and charged in 
one hour increments. 
1. Annual Leave 

a. Annual leave is used for vacation or necessary 
personal business. While annual leave is earn
ed as a matter of right, it may only be taken 
when approved by a supervisor. Each supervisor 
will do his best to show every reasonable con
sideration when time is requested off, but the 
needs of the office must be kept in mind. In 
consideration of this fact, each employee should 
plan and request leave as far in advance as 
possible so that the supervisor will be able 
to plan the work load accordingly and thus be 
better able to grant the request. 

b. If a bona fide emergency occurs requiring that 
an employee remain away from work without prior 
approval, such must be co~nunicated with the 
supervisor at the earliest possible moment on 
the first day of absence, but no later than 
two hours after the beginning of scheduled work 
time. 

' 1 •. ·~· 
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c. Annual leave fo:r: full-time employees is accrued 
at the rate of: 
1. One (1) week vacation during the first 

year of employment1 3 hours for the first 
month, 3 hours for the second month, 4 
hours for the third month and similarly 
for succeeding three month periods during 
the first year of employment. 

2. Two (2) weeks vacation during the second and 
through the fourth year of employment1 6 hours 
for the first month, 6 hours for the second month, 
8 hours for the third month and similarly for 
succeeding three month periods during the second 
and through the fourth year of employment. 

3. Three (3) weeks vacation during the fifth and 
through the eleventh year of employment; 9 hours 
for the first month, 9 hours for the second month, 
12 hours for the third month and similarly for 
succeeding three month periods during the fifth 
and through the eleventh year of employment. 

4. Four (4) weeks vacation during the twelfth and 
all subsequent years of employment; 12 hours for 
the first month, 12 hours for the second month, 
16 hours for the third month and similarly for 
succeeding three month periods during the twelfth 
and all subsequent years of employment. 

5. After one year employment if an employee is 
terminated, other than discharge for good cause, 
he shall be paid the vacation earned and has not 
taken prior to termination. 

2. Sick Leave 
a. An employee may use sick leave: 

1. When he is unable to work because of sickness, 
injury, or pregnancy and confinement. 

2. When, because of exposure to contagious disease, 
his presence would jeopardize the health of 
others or when a member of his immediate family 
is afflicted with a contagious disease and re
quires care and attention. (A contagious 
disease is defined as one subject to quarintine 
and determined by local health authorities). 

3. When an employee has a medical, dental or 
optical examination or treatment. 

b. The following are guidelines to be used when sick 
leave is involved: 
1. Use sick leave as frugally as possible and only 

for the reasons given above. Sick leave should 
not be used for rest, minor indispositions or 
to supplement annual leave. 
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2. If an employee is too sick to come to work, 
let the supervisor know before or within 2 
hours after the time you are scheduled to 
report ·to work. 

3. Ask the supervisor in advance for approval 
to use sick leave for medical, dental or 
optical examination, whenever possible. Gen
erally, a doctor's certificate will be re
quested for sick leave absences in excess of 
3 working days. However, a supervisor may 
request a doctor's certificate for shorter 
sick leave absences when the validity of the 
illness is questioned. 

4. If an employee deviates from any of these 
guidelines, the absence may be charged to 
annual leave ra·ther than sick leave, and may 
result in disciplinary action. 

5. All full-time employees earn 10 hours sick 
leave each pay period. Sick leave may be 
accumulated to a maximum of 90 days. 

3. Leave Without Pay 
a. Leave without pay is granted under certain con

ditions when annual or sick leave is exhausted 
or unavailable for use or for educational or 
other purposes which are determined to be in the 
interest of the State. Leave without pay is a 
privilege. It must be requested from a super
visor, who will determine whether it will be 
approved or denied. 

4. Absence Without Leave 
a. An employee is absent without leave when per

mission is not obtained in advance or the office 
does not approve the reason for absence. This 
may be grounds for disciplinary action or dis
missal. 

5. Time & Attendance Record 
a. Leave must be requested of and granted by one's 

supervisor or his designee. Each employee is re
quired to sign his time and attendance record 
after taking leave. 

b. The record of time and attendance is maintained 
by the Administrative Assistant. 



IV. Pay 

A. Pay 
l. 

2. 

3. 

Period 
The state payroll is figured on a 30 day basis. 
The first pay period is from the first day of the 
month through the fifteenth day of the month. The 
second pay period is from the sixteenth day of the 
month through the last calendar day of the month. 
Your check will be delivered to you along with an 
earnings statement. Deductions will be made for 
State and Federal tax, FICA (Social Security) and 
IPERS (Iowa Public Employees Retirement System) • 
Each employee will be paid five (5) working days 
after the fifteenth of the month and five (5) 
working days after the last calendar day of the 
month. 

V. Health Insurance 

A. Coverage is available under two plans to employees. 
The State contributes $12.00 on either of the two 
plans. Further details on insurance coverage and 
rates are available in brochures. 

VI. Life Insurance 

A. Coverage of $5,000.00 is extended to all employees 
at no cost to the employee. Additional optional 
coverage is available at a slight charge. Further 
details are available in brochures. 

VII. Retirement 

A. All permanent employees contribute to Iowa Public 
Employees Retirement System at the rate of 3.5% up 
to $7 ,800.00. The s·tate, as employer, contributes 
at the same rate. 

B. An employee who is no longer employed by the State, 
or this agency, may apply for a refund of his re
tirement contributions. 

VIII. Recruitment 

A. The State Planning Agency will consider any prospective 
employee on his or her individual qualifications re
gardless of that person's race, color, creed, sex, 
religion, or national origin. All recruitment of 
employees will be done through the Iowa Employment 
Security Commission, the Merit Department, local 
private employment agencies, or through newspaper 
advertising. Consideration will also be given to any
one who makes application on his or her own initiative. 
No prospective employee will be queried with respect 
to his political persuasion. 

4 
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IX. Selection 

A. Determined by appropriate section, supervise 
Deputy Director and Executive Director based upon 
qualifications and/or experience. 

X. Background Investigation 

A. Each employee is advised that a routine background 
investigation is requested by this agency from the 
Bureau of Criminal Investigation. If this in
vestigation turns up any former or present criminal 
activities or arrests, such can be considered grounds 
for failure· to employ or termination of employment. 

XI. Promotions 

A. Selection 
1. As far as practicable and feasible, vacancies 

shall be filled by promotion of qualified 
permanent employees based upon individual per
formance, as evidenced by recorded service 
records, personal observation and due consid
eration for length of service and capacity for 
the new positions. 

XII. Separations 

A. To resign in good standing, an employee must give 
the appointing authority at least fourteen calendar 
days prior notice unless the appointing authority 
agrees to permit a shorter period of notice. A 
written resignation shall be supplied by the em
ployee. If a permanent employee is retired under 
any provision of the Iowa code or through his own 
volition, he shall be considered separated with
out prejudice and does not have a right of appeal. 

B. Dismissal For Cause 
1. The attainment of permanent status in a position 

does not create sinecure a right of position 
regardless of performance level, but rather a 
fair evaluation and treatment in relation to a 
reasonable standard of performance and action. 
Any employee is subject to discharge for any of 
the following causes: 
a. Inefficiency 
b. Insubordination 
c. Incompetence 
d. Failure to perform his assigned duties 
e. Inadequacy in performance of assigned duties 
f. Narcotic addiction 
g. Dishonesty 



h. Unrehabilitated alcoholism 
i. Negligence 
j. Conduct which adversely affects the employee 

performance or the agency employing him 
k. Conviction of a crime involving moral 

turpitude 
1. Conduct unbecoming a public employee 
m. Misconduct or any other just and good cause 

2. An appointing authority may discharge any 
permanent employee for any of the causes set 
forth in this subsection. A written statement 
setting forth the specific cause or causes under 
which the appointing authority has so acted shall 
be given to the employee within 24 hours of the 
action and copy sent to the Executive Committee. 
The discharged employee may appeal to the ap
pointing authority and if not satisfied, may 
within thirty calendar days after such discharge 
appeal to the Executive Committee for a review 
of the action. 

XIII. Appeals 

A. Appeal From Discrimination 
1. Any applicant or employee who has reason to believe 

that he has been discriminated against because of 
religious or political opinions or affiliations 
or race or national origin or any other factor in 
any personnel action including denial or transfer 
may appeal to the Executive Con~ittee. Such appeal 
shall be filed in writing and within ninety (90) 
calendar days of the alleged discrimination. The 
Executive Committee shall hear the appeal at its 
next regularly scheduled meeting, or at special 
meetings as the Executive Committee shall direct, 
and give its written decision within seven calendar 
days of the hearing date. 

2. Retirement - If a permanent employee is retired 
under any provisions of the Iowa code or, through 
his own volition, he shall be considered as sep
arated without prejudice and does not have right of 
appeal of such action to the Executive Committee. 

3. Resignation - Any permanent employee who resigns 
from his position shall not have the right of appeal 
to the Executive Committee. 

B. Appeals From Dismissal 
1. Any permanent employee who is dismissed, may appeal 

in writing to the Executive Committee within thirty 
(30) calendar days of such action by the appointing 
authority. Within seven (7) calendar days of the 
receipt of such written appeal, the EJcecutive 
Commi·ttee shall serve the employee and the appoint
ing authority with written notice of the hearing 
date, which shall be the next regular scheduled 

_, ' 



9. At the beginning of his testimony, each witness 
will be required to state his name, address and 
other pertinent information. All testimony shall 
be made under oath and shall be subject to question
ing by the parties and the Executive Committee at 
the proper time. 

10. Any letter, paper, or other object offered at the 
hearing shall be properly presented and shall be 
marked with a distinguishing ntwmer, such as 
appointing authority Exhibit No. 1 or appellant 
Exhibit No. 1. Opposing parties shall be entitled 
to examine the eJchibits as offered and make ob
jections where applicable. 

11. Testimony may be presented in statement or question 
and answer form and shall be recorded, transcribed 
or otherwise preserved as the Executive Committee 
may direct. 

12. No questioning shall be allowed or statments made, 
by any person attending the hearing, except 
through the appointing authority, the appellant, 
or their designated representative or through the 
presiding officer of the Executive Committee. 

13. The members of the Executive Committee shall have 
the power to administer oaths, subpoena witnesses 
and compel the production of books and papers 
pertinent ·to any investiga·t:ion or hearing authorized 
by the Act. 

14. Good reason appearing therefore, hearings may be 
continued beyond the period originally scheduled or 
recessed until a future day by agreement of the 
Executive Committee and the parties. Request for 
continuance shall be made to the Executive Committee 
at least one calendar week prior to the scheduled 
hearing date. 

B. Order Of Procedure On Appeal 
1. The Chairman of the Executive Committee, or any 

member of the Executive Committee, designated by 
the Chairman, shall convene the Executive Committee 
at the time and place specified for the purpose of 
hearing the appeal. Written notice of the time and 
place of the hearing shall be furnished in accordance 
with ·the Act and these rules. 

2. The Chairman, or Executive Committee member de
signated, shall state the subject of the hearing 
and the names of the principals. 

3. The hearing shall be heard in the following manner: 
a. Presentation by the appellant, followed by 

responsive questioning by the appointing 
authority and the Executive Committee. 
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c. 
d. 
e. 

Presentation of the appointing authority, 
followed by responsive questioning by the 
appellant and the Executive Commi·ttee. 
Closing statement by the appellant. 
Closing statement by the appointing authority. 
Submission of the case of the Executive Com
mittee. 

XIV. Performance Evaluation (Form Attached) 

A. Service records shall be prepared at least once per 
year for a permanent employee. Service records shall 
be considered in determining salary advancement, in 
making promotions, transfers and dismissals, and shall 
serve as a counseling device. 

B. Service records shall be discussed with the employee 
and each employee shall have a right to make his 
comments thereon. The signing of the service record 
by the employee does not signify his agreement with the 
service record, but only that he has seen the service 
record, it has been discussed with him and he has been 
afforded the opportunity to make comments to be 
attached to or placed in the service record. 

c. Each employee shall receive a copy of his service re
cord or records and a copy of all service records shall 
be placed in the employee's file as a permanent record. 

D. For any period in which a service record has not been 
made as to the performance of an employee, or for 
which a service record is not made in accordance with 
this chapter, service shall be considered as satis
factory. 

XV. Failure to Perform 

A. At any time an employee is not performing the re
quired functions of the position, the supervisor 
will: 
1. Identify in written form those functions and 

place employee on proba·tionary status. 
2. Cover same with employee. 
3. Set date for review allowing a 60 day period 

for employee to improve upon those functions. 
4. After 60 day period, identify in written form 

either positive or negative decision of 
performance. 
a. Positive Decision - employee is informed in 

writing and removed from probationary status. 
b. Negative Decision - employee is informed in 

writing that the probationary status shall 
continue and at the end of 30 additional 
days, work record will be reviewed and a 
decision reached as to continued employment 

5. At this time (total of 90 days) if the employee 
has still failed to perform, dismissal will be 
made in writing. 

9 



1 month __ _ 

STATE OF IOWA 
Iowa Crime· Commission 

Service Record 
(Personnel Evaluatjon) 

3 month __ _ 6month __ _ 

Retain _____ _ 

1 year __ _ 

Dismiss __ _ 

Employee•-------------------------------------------------

Agancy -------------------------------------------------
Classification ___________ . ______ Time Under Your Supervision ________________ _ 

Period Covered. _____________________ _ 

Describe the actual work you have had this employee doing during the period covered? 

What has been this employee's work progress while under your supervision (refer to equipment he has learned to use, skills 
acquired or improved, responsibility assumed, etc.)? ____________________________ _ 

·~. 

What do you consider to be this employee's strong points, weak points, attitude, demonstrated capabilities, etc.? 

~---------------------------------LO Signature of Employee ____________________ _ 

Signature of Supervisor & Management 
Date ________________ __ 
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Receipt, Review & AJ?proval of Grant AJ?plications & 
ApplicatHm:s· ·for· Gr:ant Rev~sion 

I. Receipt 

A. Applications for grants and grant revisions here
after referred t.o as "applications" shall be re
ceived by the Financial Secretary, that person 
shall stamp the date of receival on said appli
cation and route to the Program Monitor/ Appli
cation Coordinator, here after referred to as 
PMAC. 

II. Log 

A. Applications shall be logged in by the PMAC in 
the following manner. 
1. Application Central Control Log. (Attachment 

#1) 
2. Financial/Allocation Log 

a. Entry of receipt of application for grant is 
made in appropriate section of Financial/ 
Allocation Log. The three major sections of 
this log relate to reversion requests, 72 
allocated, but unawarded requests and 73 re
quests. Purpose of the log is to insure 
that applications are within the appropriate 
year's plan budget and to insure that the 
fiscal year 1973 applications are within the 
area commissions fundable priorities. 

III. Distribution By PMAC 

IV. 

A. One copy to Program Manager 
B. One copy to Plan Developer 
c. One copy to Financial & Administrative Manager 
D. Original kept in file by PMAC 

Review 

A. Program (Program Manager shall assign to Program spe
cialist). 
1. Review for concurrence with short and long page 

goals of the Iowa Crime Commission. 
2. Review need, justification, implementation and 

impact. 
3. Review prior support of program and project in 

both dollars and time. 
4. Coordinate with audit section. 



5. Prepare program review sheet (attachment #2) 
to include a listing of further eJcplanation or 
information required from subgrantee. 

B. Fiscal 
1. Review for allowability of costs. 
2. Review for accuracy of accounting to include 

match. 
3. Determine if financial and progress reports from 

unit of government are current. 
4. Review all certificates, resolutions, member

ship lists and signatures for compliance. 
5. Prepare fiscal review sheet (attachment #3) to 

include a listing of further explanation or 
changes required from subgrantee and to include 
any special conditions of award. 

6. Route fiscal sheet to Program Manager. 
C. Plan 

1. Review for compliance with appropriate compre
hensive plan. 

2. Prepare plan review sheet (attachment #4) to 
include a listing of further explanation or in
formation required from subgrantee. 

3. Route plan review sheet to Program Manager. 

V. SPA Recommendation 

A. Program section will review all recommendations to 
determine if application is ready for approval. 

B. If application requires additional information, 
corrections or further explanation. 
1. Phone call is made to Project Director by Pro

gram Specialist, or the Program Monitor/Appli
cation Expeditor, hereafter referred to as PMAE, 
to resolve as many problems as possible. If 
additional material is to be submitted as a , 
result of this call, the application and review 
package and a record of the phone call is given 
to PMAC for holding with suspense date until 
material is received. 

2. If necessary, a letter is written to the Project 
Director returning copies and original of appli
cation listing all problems to be resolved prior 
to resubmission. Copy of this letter is filed 
with PMAC. 

3. Upon submission of requested information PMAC shall 
route new material to requesting section or Program 
Specialist, along with appropriate review sheet 
and application. The review sheet shall be correc
ted and routed to the program s.ection. 
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c. Program Specialist or PMAC shall coordinate with 
State offices, if necessary and shall request 
from LEAA Region any costs not approvable by 
the State Planning Agency. 

D. If review sheets indicate approval or denial. 
1. Application for grant revision. 

a. Specialist shall determine if revisions 
require approval of the appropriate 
standing committee. 

b. If to be presented before a committee the 
recommendation is prepared for committee 
action. 

c. If it does not require committee action 
or after committee action. 
1. Approval - Revision is routed to 

fiscal/administrative section for 
approval. 

2. Denial - Letter is written to 
Project Director denying request. 

d. Fiscal Supervisor handles approval as 
follows. 
1. Compare revision to original grant. 
2. Determines affect of revision on 

federal and matching shares for 
account adjustment. 

3. If required, make adjustment to 
record of program area award. 

4. Route revision award to Accounting 
Technician. 

e. Accounting Technician handles approval as 
follows. 
1. Check approval reflecting revision 

against application for accuracy. 
2. Prepare journal voucher reflecting 

change. 
3. Route to Fiscal Manager for concurrence 

and Deputy or Executive Director for 
signature. 

4. After signature award and copies are 
distributed as follows. 
a. Copy to subgrantee 
b. Copy to area office 
c. Copy to Program Manager and PMAC 

for information and central 
control log. 

d. Original in grant file. 
2. Application For Grant 

a. Specialist or PMAC shall prepare application 
recommendation (attachment #5). 

b. Application Recommendation shall be submitted 
to the appropriate standing committee for 
action. 
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c. Action of the standing committee shall be 
entered on the application recommendation. 
1. Approval - Specialist shall route 

application documents in a package 
to the financial/administrative section 
for 
a. Approval preparation of reversion

ary requests (approval preparation 
procedure as in e & f of the follow
ing. 

b. Distribution to Iowa Crime Commis
sioners for action or if application 
is for continuation, for their infor
mation. Administrative Assistant 
will provide the Press the same 
information as is submitted to the 
Iowa Crime Commission. 

2. Denial - Specialist or PMAC shall notify 
the applicant in writing of denial. 

d. The Iowa Crime Commission shall approve or 
deny. 
1. Approval - The fiscal/administrative 

section will prepare for award. 
2. Denial - Application returned to 

Program Manager for ~eturn to appro
priate area or State agency noting denial. 

e. The Fiscal Supervisor will 
1. Assign grant numbers. 
2. Establish project periods. 
3. Records grant by subgrantee in report 

record. 
4. Records grant for accounting of award 

by program area. 
f. The Accounting Technician will 

1. Set-up journal voucher. 
2. Check figures on approval of grant form 

for accuracy. 
3. Attaches routing slip for flow to Program 

Manager and Deputy Director or Executive 
Director for signature. 

4. After signature distribution is as follows 
a. Copy to subgrantee. 
b. Copy to appropriate area 
c. Copy attached to initial funding claim 

and.sent to Comptroller for payment. 
d. Copy to Program Manager for information 

and PMAC for logging approval in central 
control log. 

e. Copy to Administrative Assistant for 
logging of Special Conditions. 
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VI. Appeals 

f. Original inserted in grant file 
and grant file routed to Fiscal 
Supervisor for information. 

A. Appeal of decisions of the SPA, the standing commit
tees or the Iowa Crime Commission are made in the 
following manner. 
1. If from a local unit of government, the decision 

to appeal must be approved by the county and 
area crime commission. 

2. If from a State department, the decision to 
appeal must be approved by the head of that 
department. 

3. Requests to appeal must be in writing and must 
be received at the SPA 30 days prior to the 
Executive Committee meeting it is to be re
viewed before. 

4. All such appeals will be heard by the Executive 
Committee of the Iowa Crime Commission. 

B. Appeal of decision of the county or area crime 
commissions may be appealed to the county or area 
commissions. 
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(1) Held-add'l info-follow up date 
(2) Returned 
(3) Resub. or Add'l info rec'd 
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..LCL: Jrorm ffL; u 

10/72 ATTACHMENT #2 
CP-91 WU94 01 I 0/77. 

PROGRAM REVIEW 

Title of Project: 
Program Category: 
Unit of Government: 
Total Project Cost: 
Local Share: 
Iowa Crime Commission share: 
Recommendation: 

All staff review sheets will 
become a part of application 

Date 

Date 

21 

Date 
A. D 
B. .c7 
c. D 
D. D 
E. 0 
F. D 
G. D 
H. D 
I. 0 
J. 0 

Signature 

Concur PM ---------------------



Program Specialist Review Continued 

Date submitted to Task Force: 

Action of Task Force: 
Date: 

Attach Recommendation 

Action of Supervisory Board 
Date: 

Attach Results 

Date submitted to fiscal if approved: 

Date applicant notified of results: 
Date: 

-11-



ICC Form 'li'~.L 

ATTACHMENT #3 A. C7 10/72 
B. C7 CP•il18592 Dl to/72 

c. C7 
FISCAL ADMINISTRATION REVIEW D. L:J 

E. CJ 
F. CJ 

Project Title: G. L:J 
Program category: H. CJ 
Unit of Government: 
Additional Data Required: 

Recommendations: 

Date: 

Fiscal Representative: 
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Project Title: 
Program category: 
Unit of government: 

ATTACHMENT #4 

PLAN DEVELOPMENT REVIEW 

ICC Form #22 
10/72 

Additional data required: 
II 

A. // 
B. 
c. I I 

Recommendations: 

Date: Plan Development Representative: 
2,3 



CPB-15659 3/73 01 
ATTACHMENT #5 

Application Recommendation 

Project Title 
Unit of Government 
Project Period 
Local Share 
State Buy-in 
Crime Commission Share 
Program Area 
Fiscal Year Funds 

Project Summary 

Form #23 
3/73 

Committee Recommendation: date of final action 
approval, approval with conditions*, disapproval 

SPA Recommendation: 
approval, approval with conditions*, disapproval 

ED 

DD 

FM 

PD 

PM 
'· 

*conditions, if recommended are attached 



Section ITI 

A. Functions & Procedures 

1. Management 
2. Fiscal/Administration 
3. Programs 
4. Plan Development 
5. Audit 

2.5 



Management 
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

The Executive Director is appointed by the Governor, serves 
at his pleasure and is reponsible for the entire operation of 
the State Planning Agency. 

He must be an able administrator, familiar with all facets of 
policies and procedures of the Federal and State Acts pertaining 
to implementation of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968. In addition, he must maintain liaison with the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration of the United States 
Department of Justice. He must insure a close relationship with 
the Iowa Congressional Delegation to enhance the State's posi
tion and to provide for the successful coordination of any 
proposed modifications of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968. It is necessary for the Executive Director 
to be effective in working with the State Legislature toward 
the improvement of the Criminal Justice System. It is his 
responsibility to insure the implementation of Chapter 80 C 
of the Code of Iowa. Said Act requires him to: act as a 
catalyst between local units of government and state agencies 
promoting maximum intergovernmental cooperation; make certain 
the Commission conducts inquiries, investigations, analysis 
and studies into the incidence and causes of crime in Iowa; 
direct research, planning and action programs in furtherance 
of the policy and purpose of the Act. 

2/ 
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DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

The Deputy Director of the Iowa Crime Commission is appointed 
by the Governor and serves at his pleasure. In the absence of 
the Executive Director, the Deputy Director assumes the res
ponsibilities of Director. The Deputy Director assists the 
Director in coordinating the State Planning Agency personnel 
and activities. The Deputy Director must make certain that the 
Executive Director's policies and procedures are properly imple
mented. He must be an able administrator, familiar with all 
facets of policies and procedures of the Federal and State Acts 
pertaining to implementation of the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act of 1968. 

He shall assist the Executive Director in maintaining liaison 
with the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration of the United 
States Department of Justice. He aids the Director in establish
ing a close relationship with the Iowa Senatorial and Congres
sional Delegation in order to insure the successful coordination 
of any proposed modifications of the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act of 1968. He must be effective in working with 
the State Legislature toward the improvement of the Criminal 
Justice System in Iowa. He must assist the Director in con
ducting the regular Crime Commission meetings, Executive Com
mittee meetings and all standing and special committee meetings 
of the Iowa Crime Commission. He must aid the Director in the 
implementation of those portions of Chapter 80 C of the Code 
of Iowa as set forth in the position description of the Executive 
Director of the Iowa Crime Commission. 
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SYSTEMS ANALYST 

I. To provide major assistance in the conversion to the 
extended Arkansas Grants Management Information System. 

A. To analyze the Iowa SPA's procedures and the 
procedures in the Arkansas system. 

B. To tailor the Arkansas system to fit Iowa's need 
as closely as possible. 

C. To inform the Iowa SPA what changes they will need 
to make the procedures. 

D. To supervise the programmers in converting the 
system. 

E. To establish and document work flow. 
F. To train staff in use of the new system. 
G. To do a follow-up study on the system. 

II. To aid in evaluating the TRACIS project and to help in
sure that TRACIS fulfills it's original objectives as 
closely as is reasonable. 

III. To determine what statistics can be obtained from the 
TRACIS system and to implement procedures to obtain 
these statistics. 

IV. To aid in determining what criminal justice statistics 
and/or raw data can be obtained from the various possible 
sources and to determine that practicality of automated 
procedures for evaluating the raw data. 
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CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARY 

I. Transcribe and type letters for Executive Director and 
Deputy Director. 

II. Answer correspondence concerning meetings, appointments, 
etc. 

III. Make travel arrangements for Executive Director and 
Deputy Director. 

IV. Prepare expense reports for Executive Director and Deputy 
Director. 

v. Make travel arrangements for out-of-state travel for SPA 
staff (room reservations, plane tickets and reservations, 
travel authority, etc.) 

VI. Make travel arrangements for Commission members for out
of-state travel. 

VII. Attend staff meetings and take minutes. 

VIII. Attend Executive Committee meetings and take minutes, 

IX. Attend Iowa Crime Commission meetings and take minutes. 

X. Attend special committee (Executive) meetings and take 
minutes. 

XI. Schedule conference room engagements (along with 
Administrative Assistant). 

XII. Provide coffee, cups, etc, for conference room meetings. 

XIII. Log and update: Senate and House calendars, Senate and 
House journals and Senate and House bills. 

XIV. Type and distribute minutes of Executive Committee meet
ings. 

XV. Type minutes of Iowa Crime Commission meetings. 

XVI. Maintain newsclipping compilation for Executive Director. 

XVII. Carry out orders of instruction from Executive Director 
to staff members when instructed. 

XVIII. Type SPA memos. 

XIX. Schedule appointments for Executive Director. 

XX. Assist Administrative Assistant in Commission and Executive 
Committee meeting arrangements. 
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Fiscal/Administration 
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FINANCIAL & ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER 

To serve as the financial advisor to the Executive Director 
and the Commission. Responsible for the entire fiscal account
ing, budgetary and administrative aspects of the Act as each 
pertains to the State of Iowa and its political subdivisions. 

The accounting, purchasing, budgeting and SPA Administration 
required to administer this Act. 

The coordination of the agency's financial activities with that 
of other State agencies, local criminal justice planning agen
cies, participating local units of government and the appro
pria·te Federal agencies. 

The supervision of the preparation of such reports, statements 
and other financial materials required. 

The supervision of those fiscal and office management activities 
assigned by the Executive Director. 

The development, direction and supervision of the financial 
controls necessary. 

The review and interpretation of the financial status of the 
agency so as to keep the Executive Director and Commission in
formed of the current operating policies from a fiscal stand
point. 

The review and necessary revision of all funding proposals in
cluding interpretation of Commission policy and financial guide
lines. 



FINANCIAL & ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER PROCEDURES 

I. Supervision (primary part of position) 
A. Overview of all activities in this section. 
B. Review of budgets, reports and accounting system. 
C. Make required decision on questions raised while 

section work is being accomplished. 
D. Contact person with governmental agencies on 

financial and administrative problems. 

II. Receipt, Review and Approval of Applications 
A. The fiscal review is performed by this position. 
B. Details of that review contained in the procedure 

developed specifically for this process. · 

III. Miscellaneous 
A. Provide link with other sections through conference 

with section managers. 
B. Through administrative assistant, provide general 

overview of agency administration. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

Provides administrative supervision and business management 
services in a State agency. 

Is responsible for formulating procedures for agency activ-· 
ities, directing the correspondence flow, maintaining the 
central files., resource library, security procedures, direct
ing the payroll administrative activities and recruitment of 
prospective employees for the agency staff. 

The position supervises the procurement, storage and issuance 
of all equipment, materials, supplies and general printing 
utilized in agency operat:ions. The duties are to study, 
analyze and make recommendations on operational procedures, 
to provide verbal and written interpretations of the applica
tion of policies and procedures for specific situations. 
Coordinates activities of the program with various other 
programs. He consults with all segments of management re
sponsible for policy of action concerning any phase of the 
State agency affecting financial or program matters. Updates 
and disseminates all temporary and permanent guidance provided 
to subgrantees. Plans and coordinates regular and special 
meeting of the full Crime Commission and maintains minutes of 
same. Provides news media with news releases of Iowa Crime 
Commission, Standing and Special Committee meetings; also 
provides new media with grant application information to be 
reviewed pending approval of Iowa Crime Commission. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT PROCEDURES 

I. Personnel Activities 

A. Recruitment (also see Civil Rights Compliance) 
1. Places vacancy 9iving position description and 

educational and/or experience requirements. 
2. Arranges for skills testing if required. 
3. Schedules applicants for interviews. 
4. Request background investigation from Bureau 

of Criminal Investigation. 
5. Request other information as necessary. 

B. New Hire 
1. Provide detailed explanation of benefits, op

tions and agency regulations (e.g. time sheets, 
leave application, etc.) 

2. Execu·te proper documents, M-3, M-27, M-P, health 
and life insurance forms, for Comptrollers record 
and Centralized Payroll (detailed instructions in 
Agency Payroll Manual). 

C. Table of Organization 
1. Review periodically to insure position number, 

position name and salary range concurrent with 
Comptrollers office. 

2. Execute M-5 for organizational changes including 
additions, deletions and/or reallocation of posi
tions (detailed instructions in Agency Payroll 
Manual). 

D. Review Dates 
1. Establish above for individual employee. 
2. Provide section supervisor with agency form for 

review of employee weakness: strengths, recom
mendations positive or negative for pay increase 
30 days prior to review date. 

3. Upon receipt of recommendation take any necessary 
action affecting payroll and/or employee file. 

E. Employee requests regarding payroll changes. 
1. Execute required forms to reflect changes. 

F. Preliminary and final payroll. 
1. Verify for accuracy of figures including all 

deductions, pay changes and inclusion of new 
hires. 

II. Office Management 

A. Insure overall agency appearance. 
B. Periodically review working conditions, determine 

need. and. arrange with proper Department of Building 
and Grounds for handling. 



C. Instruct in equipment operation. 
D. Schedule reception and telephone coverage. 
E. Schedule vacation. 
F. Arrange for equipment and furnishing repair as 

well as building repair. 
G. Design forms as required and management of same. 

III. Procedures For Agency Activities 

A. Review procedure periodically and coordinate with 
Fiscal, Plan and/or Program section as well as 
management for assurance of flow. 

B. Analyze and recommend to management adoption of new 
procedures or changes in current procedures. 

IV. LEAA External Directives 

A. Update and maintain all directives. 
B. Coordinate any directives with appropriate section 

to assure compliance. 

V. Correspondence Flow 

A. Review all incoming correspondence. 
B. Assign to proper section for staffing. 
c. Apprise management of any needed information 

while document is being staffed. 
D. Assign copy of deadline documents to suspense 

for bringing up at proper time to insure compliance. 

VI. Central Files 

A. Analyze and recommend changes to current system to 
aid staff in identification and retrieval. 

B. Supervise clerical personnel to insure proper 
handling of file documents. 

c. Instruct clerical personnel in execution and place
ment of new files. 

D. Determine dates for assigning outdated files to 
storage. 

VII. Plan and coordinate regular and special meetings of Iowa 
Crime Commission, Executive Committee and/or Special 
Committees. 

A. Upon determination of meeting date, arrange for space 
in State conference room or private sector. 

B. Prepare agenda 
1. Review last minutes for placement or follow-up 

items on agenda. 
2. Coordinate tentative agenda with section super

visors for additions or deletions. 
3. Present tentative agenda at weekly staff meeting 

for final determination of agenda items and assign
ment of those items for handling by staff members 
and/or member of appropriate committee or commission. 
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4. Coordinate agenda with chairman of appropriate 
committee or commission. 

5. Set deadline and notify staff for receipt of 
information materials to accompany agenda for 
submission to appropriate committee or commission. 

6. Upon receipt of information materials to accom
panying agenda, have reproduced and submitted 
ten days prior to meeting date (By-Law require

7. 
8. 

9 . 

10. 

11. 

ment) • 
Make appropriate news release. 
Set-up conference room arrangement, including 
all meeting materials. 
Arrange for taping of minutes and/or stenographic 
assistance. 
Maintain log of confirmation of attendance to 
assure a quorum. 
Have minutes transcribed, rep~oduced and forwarded 
to commission and/or committee members. 

VIII. Update and disseminate temporary and permanent guidance to 
appropriate area office, county crime commission and sub
grantee. 

A. Determine need. 
B. Make appropriate administration Planning Guide changes. 
c. Mailings to subgrantee and others as required super

vise. 

IX. Printing 

A. Determine need according to size and binding. 
B. Determine need for Centralized Printing or Printing 

Board. 
c. If Centralized Printing, request required copies and 

method to be used in assembling, execu·te documents 
supporting same. 

D. If Printing Board, meet with department to establish 
estimated cost for printing, binding and assembling. 
Execute document supporting same. 

x. Procurement 

A. Determine need. 
B. If office equipment or furnishing and within approved 

budget, submit to General Services Division a re
quisition outlining needs and/or any specifications. 

C. If miscellaneous item costing up to $150.00, purchase. 
D. Expendable supplies order through General Services 

Supply. 
E. Detailed instructions for handling procurement covered 

in Agency's General Service Manual. 
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XI. Storage and issuance of equipment, materials and supplies. 

A. Assign expendable supplies to Controlled Storage. 
B. Equipment contained in locked storage and may be 

checked out by signing register. 

XII. Inventory Control 

A. Execute periodic inventory of all equipment, materials 
and supplies, 

B. Supervises regular (semi-annually) inventory of all 
agenda equipment and furnishings to insure control. 

XIII. Reports 

A. 

B. 

c. 

IPERS, Quarterly 
1. Reflecting new members earning $300.00 or more 

and name changes covered under IPERS. 
Employment Security Act, Quarterly 
1. Reflecting total wages paid to date and total 

taxable wages. 
Occupational Injuries and Illness, Semi-Annually 
1. Reflecting average number of employees, total 

hours worked (detailed instruction within re
porting form). 

D. Time Sheets, Monthly 
1. Review and execute document for charging annual 

and/or sick leave to Centralized Payroll. 
2. Record total hours worked for Occupational Injuries 

and Illness Repor·t. 

XIV. Receipt, Review and Approval of Application 

A. Details contained in procedure developed specifically 
for this process. 

XV. Security 

A. Issue key to agency employees upon completion of back
ground clearance. 

B. Establish procedures to insure building is secured at 
closing time. 

C. Periodically check security lights. 
D. Establish procedure to insure central files are secure. 

XVI. Special procedures for handling of Special Conditions. 

A. Copies of all special conditions to grants are main
tained. 

B. By the lOth of each month, a report is prepared. 
c. This is maintained on a worksheet basis and given 

to Accounting Technician each month. 
D. A letter is sent 30 days after grant award, or if 

shorter time is given in Special Condition. The 
letter should state that as the Special Condition 
has not been satisfied, no further funds will be 
sent until they are satisfied. 
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FISCAL SUPERVISOR 

Acts as project monitor for continually increasing individual 
grant and contract awards for the Iowa Crime Commission. 

Assist in establishing accounting systems to properly account 
for Federal and local funds as required by LEAA Financial Guide. 

Monitoring accounting records of subgrantees to insure fiscal 
and financial structure established by the Iowa Crime Commission 
and monitoring and reporting completed projects under Federal, 
State and local guides. 

Assists the agency Fiscal Manager and Executive Director in the 
computation and prepara·tion of financial data regarding annual 
formulation of State Comprehensive Plan based upon yearly activ
ities in the field monitoring. 

Prepares and submits to Fiscal Manager written reports on all 
subgrantees monitored and reviewed. 

Reviews quarterly fiscal reports from individual subgrantees 
for correctness. 

Assists in annual budget preparations, acts as representative 
of Fiscal Manager. 

Prepares or assists in preparation of quarterly and annual 
Financial reports to the LEAA. 

Participates in the establishment and continual maintenance of 
accountability records, budget accounts and the reconciliation 
and accuracy of such records. 

Performs related work as assigned by the Fiscal Manager and/or 
the Executive Director. 



FISCAL SUPERVISOR PROCEDURES 

I. Original Application for Award 

A. Check accuracy of figures. 
B. Determine project period. 
c. Record grant in proper area or State agency log and 

assign grant number. 
D. Record award according to type and year of funds and 

by program area. 
E. Forward to Fiscal Secretary with instructions for 

approval preparations. 

II. Grant Revision 

A. Check accuracy of figures. 
B. Determine what changes are involved for accounting 

purposes. 
C. Make adjustments, if necessary, in record of award 

by program area. 
D. Initiate letter for return of funds, if required. 
E. Forward to Fiscal Secretary. 

III. Extension of Grant Requests 

A. Record change of grant period in grant log. 
B. Initiate letter of extension approval and forward 

to Fiscal Secretary. 

IV. Refunds 

A. Determine that amount refunded is correct (per grant 
revision, grant termination, audit, or unused balance). 

B. If necessary, obtain financial status report to verify 
refund. 

c. Make adjustment in record of amount awarded by program 
area. 

D. Determine changes necessary for bookkeeping purpose. 
E. Forward to Fiscal Secretary. 

v. Progress Reports 

A. Record receipt of each progress report. 
B. Forward to Program Manager. 

VI. Financial Status Reports 

A. Record receipt of each financial status report. 
B. Determine that report is based on grant as approved 

(budget, project period, SPA and subgrantee shares). 
C. Check report for mathematical correctness and allow

ability of expenditures. 
D. Notify fiscal officer of any discrepancies that are 
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found in a report. 
E. Notify Financial & Administrative Manager of gran·ts 

that indicate no fiscal activity, 

VII. Request for Funds 

A. Determine eligibility for funding (current: reports 
have been submitted, any special conditions per
taining to funding have been met). 

B. Check for required documentation for funding equip
ment and construction. 

C. If request is acceptable, forward to Accounting 
Technician. 

D. If request cannot be processed, notify appropriate 
fiscal officer of reason for denying request. 

VIII. LEAA Quarterly Reports 

A. Series of reports prepared quarterly in accordance 
wi·th LEAA instructions. Reports include grant 
awards and grant funding by FY and type of funds, 
letter of credit activity and all SPA expenditures. 
Semi-annually the reports include expenditures of 
subgrantees by budget category and by program area. 

IX. Budget 

A. Work involved in preparing budgets includes compilation 
of all SPA expenditure by budget category and pro
jections of these expenditures. Budget preparation 
is accomplished in accordance with the needs and re
quirements of LEAA, the State and the SPA. 
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ACCOUNTING TECHNICIAN 

Under direction, performs advanced operating level technical 
accounting work maintaining accounts and financial records 
for an established accounting system; performs related work 
as required. 

Prepares schedules, reports, and other supporting documents 
to reflect comparative trends. Reviews financial statements 
and annual reports received in the SPA, county crime organiz
ations and others. Verifies calculations and locates dis
crepancies concerning reported assets, liabilities, revenues, 
expense mileage and depreciation; notifies county crime 
organizations of discrepancies. Analyzes and classifies 
accounting transactions which involve research to determine 
applicable procedures and entries. Determines and proves the 
accuracy of adjustment required in clearing accoun·ts and making 
closing entries. Compiles and verifies data for reports and 
statements; prepares detailed knowledge of numerous account 
relationships. Applies knowledge of processing cycles within 
the accounting system to trace transactions entered to insure 
properly documented and reflected in related accounts. Develops 
approaches and detailed work methods required to complete assign
ments within established framework. 
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ACCOUN~'ING TECHNICIAN PROCEDURES 

I. Process Approvals for Planning, Action & Discretionary 
Grants. 

A. Verify data typed on approval by Fiscal Secretary 
with original application. 

B. Assign journal voucher number and enter in journal 
voucher register. 

C. Route to Financial & Administrative Manager for 
final review and Executive Director or Deputy 
Director for signature. 

D. After approval is signed and returned 
1. Set-up file. 
2. Post journal voucher to ledger and control 

register. 
3. Retain copy for initial funding request. 
4. Retain copy for reference books. 
5. Retain copy for data processing (at present 

time FY 72 action approvals only). 
E. Route grant to Accounting Supervisor and then to 

file. 

II. Process Claims for Planning, Action & Discretionary 
Funding. 

A. Funding requests are reviewed for accuracy. 
1. Balance available is checked on each grant. 

B. Prepare claim for signature of Executive Director 
or Deputy Director. 

C. Assign claim number and enter in claim register. 
D. Enter account number from which applicable funds 

will be drawn. 
E. Attach copy of approval to initial funding re

quest. Each additional request must refer to 
claim number and date paid on the original claim. 

F. Route claim to Financial & Administrative Manager 
for final review and Executive Director or Deputy 
Director for signature. 

G. Depending on time limit, either mail claims to 
the Comptroller, Pre-Audit Division or take claims 
to Pre-Audit personally. 

H. When warrants are received from Comptroller, check 
amount paid against amount claimed. 

I. Enter date paid, warrant number and warrant amount 
on back of claim. 

J. Post payments to ledger, control register and claim 
register. 
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III. Approvals and Funding Requests on Computer. 

A. Send copy of initial and continuation approvals 
(card 3's) to data processing each month. May be 
sent with card 8 (funding request). 

B. All revisions (card 4's) are also sent. 
C. Funding requests are reviewed for accuracy. 

1. Balance available is checked on each grant. 
2. Grant number and requested amount is entered 

on a card 8. 
3. Cards 3, 4 and 8 are taken to data processing. 

(Final run is due back in 5 working days). 
4. Drawdown total amount of computer run if 

warrants are to be run prior to end of month. 
5. Check final run for accuracy. 
6. Prepare claim reflecting total amount of all 

claims on run, for Executive Director or 
Deputy Director signature. 

7. Take claim for Financial &c Administrative 
Manager final review and Executive Director 
or Deputy Director signature. 

8. Take claim with initial and continuation 
approvals to Comptroller, Pre-Audit Division. 
(Prior to 11 a.m. for warrants to be run that 
evening) • 

9. Pick-up warrants next morning. 
10. Check warrants against requests for accuracy. 
11. Send warrants to appropriate fiscal officer 

wi·th carbon of claim stating grant number and 
amount. 

12. Post payments to ledger, control register and 
claim register. 

IV. Process Travel Claims 

A. Check eJcpenses. 
l. Make draft of claim for Fiscal Secre·tary to 

type. 
2. Assign claim number and enter in claim 

register. 
3. Get signature of claimant. 
4. Route claim to Financial & Administrative 

Manager for final review and Executive Director 
or Deputy Director for signature. 

5. Send claims to Comptroller, Pre-Audit. 
6. When warrants are received from Comptroller, 

check against amount claimed. 
7. En·ter date paid, warrant number and amount 

on back of claim. 
8. Send or give warrant with copy of claim to 

claimant. 
9. Post payments to ledger and claim register. 



V. Process Claims for SPA Expenses 

A. When invoice is received, send form letter and 
original copy of Voucher *1 to claimant for 
signature. 

B. When signed claim is returned, assign a claim 
number and enter in claim register. 

c. Designate objective code and account number. 
D. Route to Financial & Administrative Manager for 

final review and Executive Director or Deputy 
Direct:or for signature. 

E. Send claim to Comptroller, Pre-Audit. 
F. When warrant is received from Comptroller check 

amount against claim. 
G. Enter date paid, warrant number and amount on 

back of claim. 
H. Send warrant with a copy of invoice to claimant. 
I. Post payment to ledger and claim register. 

VI. Process Refund Checks 

A. Stamp all refund checks "Iowa Crime Commission, for 
deposits only, etc.". 

B. Prepare journal voucher to reflect the decrease of 
SPA and matching funds. 

c. Prepare receipt transmittal letter. 
1. Enter sub-grantee name. 
2. Grant number. 
3. Account name. 
4. Account number. 
5. Objective code. 
6. Amount of check. 

D. Prepare above documents for Financial & Administrative 
Manager signature. 

E. Take to Financial & Administrative Manager for 
signature. 

F. Send original and 2 copies of "letter" to State 
Treasurer with checks and tape of total amount en
closed. 

G. Retain copy for file. 
H. When receipt is returned by State Treasurer, post 

information on bottom of journal voucher. 
I. Assign journal voucher number and record in j·ournal 

voucher register. 
J. Post journal voucher to ledger and control. 

VII. Process Letter of Credit 

A. Prepare letter of credit by entering calculated 
amounts according to fiscal year of planning, action 
or discretionary accounts. 
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B. Prepare receipt transmittal letter. 
1. Enter Iowa Crime Commission and explanation. 
2. Account names. 
3. Account numbers. 
4. Objective code. 
5. Amount in applicable account. 

C. Take bo·th of above documents to Financial & 
Administrative Manager for signature. 

D. Send original "transmittal" and 2 copies to State 
Treasurer. 

E. Send Xerox copy of "letter of credit" to Kansas 
City Regional Office. 

F. Take first 3 copies of "letter of credit" to Iowa
Des Moines National Bank. 

G. Retain last copy of "letter of credit" for file. 
H. Retain copy of "transmittal" for each account and 

1 copy for "letter of credit" file. 
I. After return of receipt from State Treasurer, post 

deposit in cash status. 

VIII. Posting to Ledger 

A. Set-up headings. 
B. Post journal vouchers and claims daily. 
C. Balance to control register monthly. 

VIX. Posting to Control 

A. Set-up headings. 
B. Post journal vouchers and claims monthly. 
C. Balance monthly to cash status. 

X. Posting to Cash Status 

A. Post drawdowns from "letter of credit" weekly. 
B. Post from control register monthly. 
C. Balance with Comptroller balance sheet monthly. 

XI. Prepare Reports as Directed by Financial & Administrative 
Manager and Fiscal Supervisor. 

XII. Keep Balances of All Accounts to a Minimum. 

XIII. Originate Forms as Required for Approvals, Financial 
Status Reports, Progress Reports and Applications. 

XIV. Maintain File of Grant Expiration Dates and Special 
Conditions. 

XV. Maintain Inventory File of Office Equipment and Cost 
of Item. 



ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY PROCEDURES 

I. Each Morning Unlock All Files 

II. Route Mail 2 Times a Day (Morning and Afternoon) 

A. Pick-up mail in all staff "out" baskets. 
B. Sort and route to "in" baskets. 
C. Material to be filed is picked up in staff "out" 

baskets. 

III. Filing 

A. As filing accumulates, it is placed in area, State 
and other designated baskets on top of files (sort
ing procedure) • 

B. Filed into 1971-1973 grant and related correspondence, 
area filing, 1971-1973 State grants and related 
correspondence, National and United States corre
spondence, Icc Staff, policy, meetings, minutes of 
committee meetings, personnel information, etc. 

C. Reading file copy of correspondence sent is filed 
in reading files. 

IV. Procurement 

A. Ordering of office supplies is done when items are 
needed. 

B. Ordering of pens, paperclips, binders, etc. are 
ordered through General Services Supply. 

C. Ordering of pre-printed letterhead, envelops, 
second sheets, SPA letterhead, etc. are ordered 
through General Services - State Printing Board. 

D. A copy of orders sent to General Services are 
maintained in desk file. When order is received 
it is checked off on copy of order. 
Any backorder is recorded on our copy of oraer. 
Delivery copies are attached to in-coming orders. 
One copy is signed by person accepting order and 
mailed (local envelo~ back to General Services 
(their record of complete delivery or backorders). 

v. Centralized Printing 

A. Frequently mass mailings are sent to Commission 
members, "16 Major City Mayors", Area Project Directors, 
Area Fiscal Officers, Area Chairman, Project Directors, 
Chairman and Fiscal Officers of State Grants. 

B. Material for mailings are reproduced at Centralized 
Printing and the State Printing Board. 
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C. An order is written up with instruction of nunmer 
of copies, 3 hole punched, stapled, collated, etc., 
depending on use of material. On the order to 
Centralized, a date is given when material is to 
be completed and delivered to Crime Commission. 

D. Original and copies of order, along with original 
of material to be printed is sent to Centralized 
Printing. One copy (pink) is kept with copy of 
material and placed in notebook - PENDING or 
RECEIVED sections. 

VI. Requests For State Pool Car 

A. Are ordered through car dispatcher. Order is 
written up with dates needed, destination. 
Authorized signature is needed. 

B. Personnel using car keeps original and all copies 
of form through trip. After trip is completed, 
pink copy is sent to Accounting for payment. Pay
ment is based on mileage recorded. 

VII. Correspondence 

A. Typing for incoming inquiries for literature, infor
mation on plans, inquiries on employment and other 
as required. 

VIII. News Releases 

A. Typed and sent to News Directors prior to Iowa Crime 
Commission Standing and Special Committee meetings, 
giving time, location and date of meetings. 

IX. Record of Attendance for Iowa Crime Commission Meetings. 

A. Cards are received from Iowa Crime Commissioners 
giving intention to attend. 

B. Responses are logged in. After meeting and after 
minutes have been typed, obtain copy of minutes and 
log in who actually attended meeting for future use. 

X. Assists Other Sections as Time Allows. 
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VI. Procurement (Detailed Instructions for 1, 2 and 3 are 
Covered in General Services Purchasing Manual) 

A. Purchase requisition 
B. Purchase order 
c. Field order 

VII. Application For Grant, Financial Status Report and 
Progress Report Forms are Sent Out Upon Request of 
Sub-Grantees. 

VIII. Mail 

A. Incoming mail is received 2 times a day. 
B. Mail is opened, stamped in and a routing slip is 

attached to each piece. It is routed to the 
Administrative Assistant for staffing assignments. 

IX. Correspondence 

A. Typing of letters regarding grants and related infor
mation as required. 

X. Follow-Up File 

A. File is kept in desk drawer. Should be checked 
daily for information requested by Financial/ 
Administration Section. 

XI. Quarterly Reports 

A. Type planning and action quarterly reports prepared 
by Fiscal Supervisor. 

B. Secure required signature (Executive Director or 
Deputy Director) • 

C. Original and 2 copies are sent to LEAA and 1 copy 
is retained in report file and 1 copy to Accounting 
Technician. 

XII. Filing 

A. Assist Administrative Secretary in filing which is 
described in the Administrative Secretary outline. 

XIII. Assists Other Sections As Time Allows. 
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PROGRAM MANAGER 

I. Reports directly to the Executive Director and Deputy 
Director. 

II. Supervises activities of program specialists, program 
monitors, and program secretary. 

III. Provides program guidance to the area staff, crime 
commission committees and units of government directly 
or through program specialists. 

IV. Coordinates program activity with plan, fiscal and admin
istrative, and audit sections of the SPA. 

v. Submits Reversionary Requests to the Executive Committee 
of the Iowa Crime Commission. 

VI. Responsible for maintaining unawarded fund balances, by 
year, of state and local action funds. Also maintains 
listing of area and state priorities. 

VII. Responsible for response for information and technical 
assistance. 

VIII. Assists Director and Deputy Director in the preparation 
of materials relating to program activity. 

IX. Reviews all program requests and assigns to a program 
specialists for appropriate action. 



POLICE SPECIALIST 

I. Reports directly to the Program Manager. 

II. Performs all duties listed for specialists. 

III. Primary Liaison with the Law Enforcement 
Committee of the Iowa Crime Commission. 

IV. Reviews all communications equipment requests 
to determine what will be compatible with the 
State system and to recommend temporary assistance 
for those agencies without communications equipment. 

v. Shares responsibility for police applications and 
projects with Police/Prevention Specialist. 
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POLICE/PREVENTION SPECIALIST 

I. Reports directly to Program Manager. 

II. Performs all duties listed for specialist. 

III. Primary Liaison with the Prevention Committee 
of the Iowa Crime Commission. 

IV. Shares responsibility for police applications 
and programs with the police specialist. 

V. Responsible for Prevention applications and 
programs. 
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COURT SPECIAL! ST 

I. Reports directly to the Program Manager 

II. Performs all duties listed for specialists. 

III. Primary Liaison with Court Committee of the 
Iowa Crime Commission. 

IV. Responsible for Court Applications and programs. 

V. Responsible for overseeing civil rights compliance. 
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CORRECTIONS SPECIALIST 

I. Reports directly to Program Manager. 

II. Performs all duties listed for specialists. 

III. Primary Liaison with the Corrections Committee 
of the Iowa Crime Commission. 

IV. Responsible for Corrections applications and 
programs. 
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PROGRAM MONITOR/APPLICATION EXPEDTTOR 

I. Reports directly to Program Manager. 

II. Performs all activities detailed for program 
monitoring. 

III. Assists other personnel in the program section in 
the application review and approval process. 

A. Writes letter to the state comptroller's office, 
copy to the Governor's Office, regarding 
applications received from state departments. 

B. Assists in the correction of applications through 
phone, letter or meetings. 

c. Assists in the coordination of applications 
between SPA sections and others as required. 

IV. Provides support to Program Section as required. 
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PROGRAM MONITOR/APPLICATION COORDINATOR 

I. Reports directly to Program Manager. 

II. Performs all activities detailed for program monitoring. 

III. Responsible for logging and central control records of all 
applications received in the SPA. 

A. Receives applications and logs into central control 
log and financial/allocation log. 

B. Routes copies to financial, plans, and programs, 
keeps file of originals. 

c. Receives, files and keeps follow-up file on application 
packages held for additional information, at program 
request. 

D. Receives letters returning application, attaches 
original, insures that review sheets of SPA staff is 
attached to green coordination copy in his file for 
follow-up. 

E. Upon resubmission, attaches prior SPA reviews to 
copies, routes to sections needing to see resubmission, 
and attaches green coordination copy of the letter to 
the resubmitted original which is placed in the file of 
originals. 

F. After the project is ready for funding, does a final 
check on the application to insure that all corrections 
have been made to the original, then routes to 
Administrative Assistant. 

IV. Through the use of the financial Allocation Log, keeps totals 
of priorities and applications received and funded by year 
by program area. Appraises the program manager of totals 
weekly, and notes on applications when submitted if they 
are within the areas priority. 
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PROGRAM SECRETARY 

I. Reports directly to Program Manager. 

II. Typing & copying for programs section, audit section and 
programmer analyst. 

III. Maintenance of suspense file for above personnel. 

IV. Preparation of mailing for above personnel. 

V. SPA receptionist, phone and visitors guestbook. 

VI. Maintains check-out log for above personnel. 

VII. Assists other sections when time available. 

TYPING PROCEDURE 

I. Types original w/complimentary copies, coordination and 
file copy, and reading file copy. 

II. Route original, cc, & coordination copy to originator. 

III. When returned, after full SPA coordination and signature, 
prepared letters for mailing, routes coordination copy 
and related material to file, and sends reading file copy 
to administrative section. 
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PROGRAM MONITORING 

I. The monitoring of action programs provides the SPA staff 
with information pertaining to the status, progress, and 
accomplishments within the grant. Problems may become 
apparent which can be remedied by timely action by the SPA 
and subgrantee. 

Monitoring may be conducted by in-house review of progress 
and fiscal reports submitted by project directors. A more 
in-depth monitoring effort may be conducted on site with the 
project director and operating agency. 

II. GRANT MONITORING AT THE SPA. 

A. Comparison of statements within the progress report 
of accomplishments to date as compared with objectives 
outlined in the grant narrative. 

B. Determine from fiscal reports if expenditure of funds 
is near the same rate as time elapsed within the grant 
period. 

C. Check equipment invoices submitted to the SPA for 
reimbursement to determine that items listed are allow
able within the grant budget category. 

D. Contact w&th project director to require additional 
information within the progress report. 

E. Decision is made to monitor on-site if reports submitted 
indicate that grant program has developed problems 
requiring a closer examination. 

III. GRANT MONITORING ON-SITE 

A. Compare project director's copy of grant(s) with latest 
on file with SPA. 

B. Review grant(s) with project director for any additional 
information about grant progress which has not been 
transmitted to the SPA. 

C. Determine if grant(s) has problems which the project 
director is aware of and may not have been brought to 
the attention of the SPA. 

D. Check financial status of grant(s) as shown by local 
fiscal officers accounts. 
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E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

I. 

Interview head of operating agency and any others as 
needed. 

Determine if personnel on grant were hired within grant 
period. 

Determine that equipment items purchased are allowable 
on grant. 

Determine if equipment inventory is maintained. 

Examine activity records maintained which give an indica
tion of how the grant has impacted on criminal justice or 
a specific crime problem. 

J. Compare current data with prior years to show whether 
the grant has caused an improvement in the condition 
described in the application which was used as justifi
cation for grant submission. 

K. Determine if salary increases have improved morale, increased 
efficiency, reduced off time, reduced personnel turnover. 

L. Determine if training has improved reporting, performance, 
resulted in new procedures. 

M. Determine if training has improved the individual officer 
and the department. 

N. Determine if drug education programs have been effective 
in reducing drug use. Examine method by which this 
was determined by the operating agency. 

0. Determine if narcotics squads have increased arrests and 
reduced available supply of street drugs. 

P. Examine services provided in juvenile homes. 

Q. Determine if residence in a juvenile home decreases the 
possibility that the juvenile will become involved with 
the criminal justice system after leaving. 

R. Determine if additional police officers result in more 
arrests, higher clearance rates, earlier response. 

S. Determine if equipment purchases increase capability 
of the department. Determine if it resulted in more 
arrests, fewer complaints, lower cost of operation. 
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T. Determine if court program has increased court days, 
reduced back log of cases, increased conviction percentage 
rates. 

U. Determine if correctional rehabilitation services have 
improved inmates change of returning to society as a 
working citizen. Determine if recidivism been reduced. 

The monitor's on-site review of the grant is followed by a 
written report to be examined by the SPA staff. 

Elements covered in the report include determining that the 
grant has been implemented properly, whether or not it is 
on schedule and that deviations are not occurring in program 
direction, equipment purchases and expenditures. 

Interviews on-site should disclose whether or not the program 
is achieving the goals set forth in the narrative portion of 
the grant. 

Problems may be detected during the field visit that have 
not been made known to the project director or the SPA. 

The report will include recommendations made as a result of 
the monitor's findings and observations. This may include 
the need to revise the grant, have it reviewed by a staff 
specialist, have an audit made and possible termination of 
the grant. 
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PROGRAM SPECIALIST - GENERAL 

I. Program and Project Development 

A. Specialists shall work with the area project directors 
to assist in program development of the area comprehen
sive plans. This work shall be coordinated with the 
Plan Section. 

B. Specialists shall work with their assigned standing 
committee in the development of programs for the Iowa 
Comprehensive plan. This work shall be coordinated 
with the Plan Section. 

C. Specialists shall work with state agencies to assist 
in program development. This work shall be coordinated 
with the Plan Section. 

D. Specialists shall work with area directors, local units 
of government and state agencies in the development of 
projects which are eligible for support under the 
currently approved comprehensive plan. 

E. Whenever technical assistance is necessary which cannot 
be personally provided by the program specialist, he 
shall be responsible for initiating a re.quest to state 
agencies or LEAA for obtaining the necessary assistance. 

F. Specialists shall research projects and literature of 
other states to assist program and project development 
to meet the needs of Iowa. 

G. Specialists shall attend training seminars relating to 
their assigned field to better their ability to provide 
technical assistance in program and project development. 

II. Project Application 

A. Applications, as received, shall be assigned to a program 
specialist by the program manager on the basis of program 
area. 

B. Specialists shall review the application to determine if 
the need has been justified, the implementation of the 
project has been adequately researched regarding alter
natives and has been adequately explained, and if the 
project impact supports the state plans proposed impact 
and is justifiable in terms of project costs. Additional 
review shall include assumption of cost, coordination 
with Audit Section, and if the project request is for 
continued support shall address the impact of that project 
to date. 
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C. The recommendation of the specialists per those subjects 
listed in item B above shall be written on the program 
review and routed to program manager for review and 
concurrence. 

D. Specialists shall receive the plan review and the fiscal 
review. The three reviews shall be compared, any 
problems listed resolved by phone, letter or meeting, 
and an application recommendation sheet shall be prepared. 
The program monitor/application expediter shall assist 
in this process at the specialists request. 

E. Specialists shall be responsible for coordinating 
applications with state agencies or the state comptroller's 
office if required. They shall request approval from 
LEAA Region of any costs not approveable by the State 
Planning Agency. If the project cannot be supported 
by the Iowa Crime Commission, the specialists shall 
refer the application to other agencies who might be 
able to support. 

F. The application recommendation shall be presented by 
the specialist before the appropriate committee for its 
recommendation. 

G. Applications for Reversionary funds may be presented 
to the appropriate standing committee prior to their 
submission to the executive committee, depending on the 
time available. The Application Recommendation shall 
be prepared, with or without the committee recommendation 
and submitted to the Program Manager. 

H. If the application receives a recommendation to disapprove 
by the SPA staff and the committee, this shall constitute 
a rejection and ·the specialist shall so notify the 
listed project director by letter. 

I. If the application receives a combination of recommenda
tions, the committee or the SPA may determine to submit 
to the full Iowa Crime Commission for its determination. 

J. If the application receives recommendations to approve 
by the SPA staff and the committee, the specialist shall 
route the package of application copies and recommenda
tions to the Program Manager. 

K. If the application is denied by the Executive Committee 
or the Iowa Crime Commission the Specialist shall notify 
the listed project director by letter. 
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L. Applications for continuation projects, but not reversionary 
funds, if the SPA recommendation is favorable, may be 
routed directly to the program manager prior to their 
presentation before committee, depending upon the time 
available. 

III. Project Review 

A. l. Revision and Extention requests for projec·t revision 
and extention to determine their effect on the project 
objectives and impact. This review shall include a 
review of the grant file and a determination of the 
allowability of the request and the justification. 

2. The specialist shall receive the fiscal and plan 
review of the request, formulate a recommendation 
and route the request and recommendations to the 
program manager. 

B. Progress Reports 

1. Specialists shall review progress reports to desk 
monitor the activities of on-going projects and the 
results of completed projects. 

2. Questions resulting from these reports may be handled 
by phone, letter, on-site visit, or request for a 
program monitor to visit the project. 

3. As reviewed specialists shall initial reports. 

4. Specialists shall send copies of the reports to the 
appropriate standing committee chairman for his 
information. 

c. Termination 

1. A specialist may initiate termination action on any 
project which has failed to meet its objectives. 

2. Such action may be initiated by memo to the program 
manager. 

D. Monitor 

1. Each specialist shall be responsible for providing 
technical project directors in the implementation 
of their projects. 

2. Each specialist may perform on-site monitoring of 
grants at his discretion to determine the progress 

and impact of the project; 6 7 



3. Specialists shall review reports made by program 
monitors regarding projects in .their area of 
responsibility. 

IV. Committee 

A. Each specialist shall assist the chairman of his 
assigned committee in the preparation of materials 
for the committee. 

B. The specialist shall serve as the primary liaison be
tween the assigned committee and the SPA. 
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Plan-Developer 

Supervises the plan development effort within the State Planning 
Agency which includes preparation of the Comprehensive state Criminal 
Justice Plan and the Annual Progress Report. 

Insure the appropriate inclusion of all sources of input, information, 
and data in the state Criminal Justice Plan. 

Insure that appropriate programs are included in the Plan by closely 
coordinating this function with the State Planning Agency Program 
Manager. 

Coordinate the collection of all pertinent criminal justice data 
needed for proper plan development. 

Insure proper application of Federal guidelines in the development 
of the State Plan by coordinating the plan review process with the 
appropriate LEAA representative. 

Review and analyze the criminal justice plans of other states for 
material that is pertinent to the development of the Iowa Criminal 
Justice Plan. 

Provide technical assistance to the Area project directors during 
the development of the Area Criminal Justice Plans. 

Review all project applications for compliance with the State 
Criminal Justice Plan insuring that appropriate data for justification 
is provided. 

Coordinate the technical review of appropriate projects with the 
program section and compile the information gathered in the annual 
Progress Report. 
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Assistant Plan Developer 

Compile information from all appropriate sources of input and 
organize this information in written form in the State Criminal 
Justice Plan. 

Collect and analyze all pertinent Criminal Justice System data needed 
to prepare the State Plan. 

Coordinate the plan development effort with the appropriate program 
specialist to insure sound program development within the State 
Plan. 

Provide assistance to the area directors in the collection and 
interpretation of data and in the writing of the area criminal justice 
plans. 

Review and analyze the criminal justice plans of other states for 
material that is pertinent to the development of the Iowa Criminal 
Justice Plan. 

Analyze and evaluate appropriate projects in cooperation with the 
program specialists and compile this information in written form 
in the annual Progress Report. 
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Plan Development Secretary 

Provides rough draft and finish typing of the State Criminal Justice 
Plan and the annual Progress Report. 

Provides general typing and copying for the plan development section. 

Prepares mailing for plan development section. 

Maintains a library of the criminal justice plans received from other 
states. 

Maintains the criminal justice data and information file for the 
Plan Development section. 

Assists other sections when time allows. 
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I. CRIMINAL JUSTICE PLANNING CONCEPT 

The planning accomplished by the State Planning Agency is 
intended to provide the several elements (enforcement, ad
judication, and corrections) of the Criminal Justice System 
with supplemental funds to improve the existing systems' 
capacity to deal with the problem of crime in Iowa. 

The basic criminal justice planning concepts utilized by 
the State Planning Agency in accomplishing this mission 
are as follows: 

A. Collection of Data: Collect all available data on the 
exLstLng resources and any problem to be addressed. 

B. Base Line Data: Utilizing data collected on existing 
resources and the problem, analyze and define the extent 
and magnitude of the problem. Comprehensive base line 
data is essential in order to properly assess the problem 
and obtain the direction for development of programs 
which will effectively address the problem. 

c. Program Development: Design methods to correct in
adequacies in the existing resources or methods which 
will have a corrective impact on the problem. Define 
the objective and quantified impact anticipated. 

D. Program Implementation: Implement the program or 
corrective measures deemed essental to provide the 
desired impact on the problem. 

E. Evaluation of Program Impact: Allow adequate time for 
the fully operational program to be effective before 
evaluation is accomplished, then, the comprehensive 
base line data utilized to define the magnitude and 
extent of the problem must be updated. Assessment of 
the updated baseline data should reflect the impact or 
lack of impact. Evaluation will reveal the program's 
effectiveness, alternatives, program modifications, 
or other methods which might be utilized to realize 
maximum impact. Evaluation can be an invaluable tool 
in future program development and planning efforts. 

II. PLAN DEVELOPMENT 

The Iowa State Comprehensive Criminal Justice Plan is in
tended to serve two basic purposes: 1. As an application 
to be submitted to the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
to realize Federal Funds to supplement Iowa's expenditures 
in addressing the State's crime problems and, 2. To provide 
direction for the effective utilization of these funds in 
the State of Iowa at the state and local levels of government 
during the year the plan is intended to be implemented as 
the four succeeding years. 
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Federal Guidelines set forth general requirements for plan 
development. These guidelines provide broad direction for 
use of LEAA funds, determine the plan foremat to be utilized, 
suggest functional categories, etc. Within these guide
lines Iowa's Plan is developed to address the needs and 
problems within the state. Guidance and assistance from 
many sources is sought by the Planning Section in Plan 
development is accomplished by the planning section working 
in close concert with SPA program specialists, who have 
"line" exposure to guidance from the Crime Commission 
Standing Committees, as well as close contact with state 
and local units of government. The Planning Section also 
seeks out experts in the various elements of the CJS for 
advice and guidance. 

In addition, the Planning Section works closely with the 
LEAA State Representative as well as to insure that plan 
development is in compliance with federal guidelines and 
that the LEAA technical expertise is also utilized. An 
index of resource persons is maintained in the Planning 
Section by individual contacts and data realized. 

The plan is developed in segments and a general explanation 
of this process is described in the following material: 

A. Existing Systems Section 

The purpose for this section of the plan is to describe 
the resources already available in the various elements 
of the Criminal Justice System. In addition, a Crime 
Profile is included to convey the magnitude and extent 
of the crime problem in the State. 

The Existing Systems Section, in effect, serves as 
a broad data base, and analysis of this material is 
intended to reveal the inadequacies of the existing 
resources. 



The following material describes the various sources 
contacted and type of data obtained in developing the 
1973 Plan, as well as data needed and sources to be 
pursued for 1974 Planning purposes. 

A. Enforcement 

Identification of Agencies 

1973 Base Line Data: The base line data for the 
Enforcement Section of the 1973 Plan was initiated 
by updating the data compiled in previous years. 
An effort was then made to further broaden the 
scope for 1973 planning purposes. The purpose for 
developing a broader baseline, was to insure that all 
available relavent data was obtained and utilized, 
providing proper direction for the development of 
programs which would address problems revealed by the 
base line data. The sources of data utilized in 1973 
planning efforts are listed below: 

source 

Federal Agencies 
Federal Bureau of 
Investigation 

State Agencies 
Department of Public 
Safety 
Deputy Commissioner 

7<5 

Base Line Data 

Uniform Crime Report 

l. Manpower levels and 
deployment for; the 
Iowa Highway Patrol, 
Liquor & Beer Enforce
ment, Radio Communica·tions 

2. Overview of Department 
of Public Safety's Mission 
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Source 
Bureau of Criminal 
Investigation 

Fire Marshal 

Division of Narcotics & 
Drug Enforcement 

Criminalistic Laboratory 

Chief of Communications 
State of Iowa 

Iowa Law Enforcement 
Academy 

Local Government 
County Sheriff's 

SMSA Police Departments 

Miscellaneous 
Regional Planning Com
mission 

Enforcement Committee of 
Iowa Crime Commission 

7G 

Base Line nata 
1. Manpower level and deployment 
2. # of cases & type 
3. nata pertaining to the CCU 
1. Mission, manpower level and 

deployment 
2. Data pertaining to arson 
1. Manpower level and deployment 
2. # of cases and type 
1. Manpower & technical assign

ments 
2. # of exhibits submitted by 

source 
3. Analysis of results; # of 

positive identifications, # 
negative, & exhibits pending 
analysis 

4. Agencies authorized to use ser
vices of the lab. 

1. Technical data on Iowa Police 
Radio System 

2. Technical data on conversion 
from lowband to highband com
munication 

3. Communications Procurement 
procedures 

4. Development of a Statewide 
communications plan 

l. # of officers in the State of 
Iowa by level of Government 

2. # of officers trained 
3. # of officers lacking basic 

training 
4. Future direction of training 

programs 

1. Manpower, # of deputies and # 
of supportive staff 

1. # of cases by type 
2. Summary of Departmental activity 
3. Arrest data 
4. Manpower level and deployment 
5. Crime incidence, location and 

frequency 

Metro-area (Iowa SMSAs) socio
economic data 
Needs and problems as well as 
direction 
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Source 
SMSA Police Chief's & 
County Sheriff's 

Base Line Data 
Personal contact for input of 
experience and knowledge as to 
their thoughts concerning needs 
and problems. 

l·'uture B;:Jse Line Data: Those sources of data pursued in 1973 

for base line data will of course be contacted in future years 

for updating purposes as well as additional data. In addition, 

the following sources will be added in 1973 and future plan-

ning efforts: 

Source 

Department of Public Safety 

Bureau of Criminal 
Investigation 

Division of Narcotics & 
Drug Enforcement 

·. 

Criminalistic Laboratory 

SMSA Police Departments 
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Base Line Data 

By classification, # of arrests, 
# of convictions obtained, # of 
cases still pending 

1. # of Drug arrests by classifi
cation (possession, use, or 
trafficking) and type of drug 
(narcotic, marijuana, halluceno
gen, or other), as well as 
convictions by classification. 

2. # of known addicts and estimate 
of total # of addicts. 

1. By classification; # of ex
hibits, examinations and results 
of examination 

2. Number and classification 
(narcotic, marijuana, halluceno
gen, or other) of drug exhibits 
for each agency submitting 
exhibit 

1. Police turnover rates 
2. Patrols; mission, type, (# of 

foot and vehicle) average patrol 
time, and area covered. 

3. Tactical units; mission, per
sonnel, # of cases investigated, 
cases cleared by arrest. 
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Source 

Miscellaneous 

National Criminal 
Justice Research Service 

National Auto Theft 
Bureau 

b) Adjudic~tion 

Idonti.fi.cilt.l.on of Agencies 

Base Line Data 
4. Drug arrests by type (possess

ion, use, or trafficking) & 
by classification (narcotic, 
marijuana, hallucenogen, or 
other) • 

5. # of known addicts and estimate 
of total # of addicts 

6. part I Offenses: incidence rate, 
chronology, and distribution 
(location) in the SMSA 

7. Part I Offenses: #of inci
dences, # cleared by arrest, 
and # unresolved 

8. part I Offenses: Detailed 
data - detailed analysis of 
part I Offenses will be 
essential for crime specific 
program development. For ex
ample, we need to know if our 
high larceny rate is caused by 
shoplifters or cattle rustlers, 
before specific planning can be 
accomplished. An example of 
"detail" to be sought; Burglary: 
entry point, time of day, 
location, and item stolen. 

Data on a nationwide basis for 
comparative purposes 

Offender type (age & sex), target 
(year & model of auto) and ap
parent offender motivation. 

1973 Base Line Data: The base line data developed for the 

adjudication section of the 1973 Comprehensive Plan was 

developed for the purpose of revealing the needs and problems 

of the adjudication process. Backlogs in the courts, over-
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burdening of prosecutors, etc., or in essence the direction 

for design and implementation of programs which would deal 
,. ' 

with and correct the sho'rtcomings of the system. 

Base line data was developed for the supreme court, district 

court, county prosecutors, and Attorney General's office 

through the following sources: 

_,, 
· · Sources ! : Base Line Data 

' ' 

' I : ·. 
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Supreme Court 
Supreme Court Administrator 

District Court 
Judicial Statisticians 
Annual Report on Trial Courts 

District Court Clerks'· and 
County Court Houses 

Prosecutors 
County Attorneys & SMSA 
City Attorneys 

Criminal Appeals Division of 
the Attorney General's Office 

,!'1iscclluneous 
courts Committee of the Iowa· 
Crime Commission 

Offender Advocacy Office 

University of Iowa Law School 
Study (Iowa Crime Commission 
funded) 

1. Cases filed 
2. Cases pending 
3. cases argued before the Supreme Court 

1. Cases filed by judicial district: 
2. Dispositions; with or without trial 
3. Cases pending at year's end 
4. Comparison to previous years to develop 

trends 

1. Cases filed and dispositions 

1. Cases filed 
2. % of time spent on particular matters 
3. Nature of cases 
4. Disposition time 

l. Appeals filed and argued 

1. Problems and direction 

1. Cases handled (# and type) 

Anulysis of District courts and county 
attorney procedures - recommended improve
ments 
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Sources 

Area offices--Bureau of Field 
-~- Operations 

' 

Polk County Juvenile Court, 
Chief Probation Officer 

Des Moines Child Guidance Center 
I 

' I 
1 Community Resources Handbook 

(Sioux City and Des Moines) 

Base Line Data 

Parole caseloads and manpower 

Caseloads, cases, services 

Juvenile treatment data 

Capacities, costs, staff and services 
for youth (social service agencies) 

Des Moines education resources Services for Youthful offenders 
(Drop-In Center, Public Schools, 
special school programs for 
delinquents) 

Future Base Line Data: Sources contacted in the development 

of baseline data for the 1973 Plan will, of course, be 

contacted in future years as well. In addition, the follow-

ing data and sources will be pursued in 1974 and for future 

' Sources ( l 

State Level 

planning efforts. ·. 

, Eldora Training School for Boys 
and Mitchellville Training School 
for Girls (Superintendents, Annual 
reports to the legislature and 
Department of Social Services 
Annual Report) 

Base Line Data 

1. All present offender information 
broken down by "Commitment crime" 

2. Present offender information broken 
down by age, sex and race 

3. Recidivism rates based on the number 
of _releasees in a given year who 
commit a new crime within one year 

4. Recidivism rates for specific 
"offender types" and by treatment 

5. Description of all treatment pro
grams and offenders involved in 
each 

6. Random sample of offenders--time 
spent in treatment/month 

7. Time-function study for random 
sample of manpower in each category 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
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Sources 

! 1 · Department of Social Services-
[ Bureau of Field Operations 

' i I 

! ! 

Supreme Court 
(Supreme Court Administrator) 

Department of Social Services 
Division of statistics 

Local Agencies 
SMSA Juvenile Courts 

' i .... 

SMSA Residential facilities for 
youth 

Community Resources Handbook 
(for all SMSAs) 

Base Line Data 

8. Manpower data--background and 
training of staff 

9. Data concerning availability and 
capacities of community-based 
residential programs for institu
tion releasees 

1. Manpower, caseload, treatment, and 
recidivism data for parolees by 
"commitment crime" 

2. Parole violations data by "commit
ment crime", time in the institu
tion and on parole 

3. Client involvement in other re
habilitative service programs 

1. Juvenile court data--like pre
sented for Polk County--for all 
juvenile courts. Include budgets 

1. Juvenile court data--for all 
juvenile courts 

1. Treatment data by offense 
2. Budget 
3. Cooperation with community agencies 
4. Recidivism data by offense and by· 

treatment 
5. Random sample--manpower time, 

function study 
6. Random sample--client-treatment 

time/month study 
7. Client involvement with community 

rehabilitative services 
8. Referral sources by offense 
9. Relative costs of supportive ser

vices in the community 
10. Community volunteer programs 

1. On four given days through the year 
a) the number of youth offenders 

served by the facility, referral 
source, offense committed, a 
treatment involved 

social Services for youth, staff, costs 
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Federal Agencies Nationwide data on youthful offenders 
and data from other states for com
parison purposes 

National Criminal Justice Research 
center 

d) Adult Corrections 

Identification of Agencies 

1973 Base Line Data: The baseline data developed for the 

corrections component of the 1973 Comprehensive Plan was 

developed for the purpose of revealing the needs and problems 

of the Corrections Systems. The identification of those 
f. 

problems and the development of a baseline with which to 

compare results of programs which attempt to alleviate the 

problems, will assist in the pinpointing of workable solutions. 

The data itself would also define the problem to the extent 

that particular program approaches would be implicated for the 

investment of LEAA funds. 
·. 

The following sources are utilized in the development of 

1973 baseline data: 

Source Base Line Data 

Federal Agencies 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

International Half-way House 
Association 

FBI nationwide report on recidivism 
rates 

1971-72 Directory of Half-Way Houses 

Department of Labor Federal job programs for offenders 

National Criminal Justice Newsletter Corrections data--national and in 
other states 
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Source 

St.:Jtc A<]encies 
! 13ure.:JU of Adult Corrections (Di

rccotor, institution superinten
dents, Pl.:1nning and Research Di
rector, annual reports) 

Jail Inspection Unit 

Bureau of Adult Corrections (Di
rector, Deputy Director, and 
Planning and Research Director 

I I 
j 

Iowa State Drug Abuse Authority 
i · (Director and Program Analyst) 

\ I 
: 1 Division of Rehabilitation, Edu-

cation and Services, Iowa (State 
administrative offices) 

Iowa State Employment Service 

Local Level 
SMSA Sheriffs 

SMSA Police Chiefs 

Des Moines Communi·ty-Based Cor
rections Project-Director 

Harrison Treatment and Rehabili
tation Center-Des Moines (Director) 

Drug Treatment Units--Cedar Rapids, 

Base Line Data 

Institutional Data 
1. Manpower 
2. Commitments, populations, costs, 

recidivism rates 
3. Facilities 
4. Treatment 
5. Prison indutries data 

Jails 
1. Data on county and city jail 

populations, capacities and con
ditions. 

Community Services Data 
1. Parole, probation, pre-sentence 

investigation and work release 
data (caseloads, work-units, man
power, costs, training, abscond
ing and parole revocation rates) 
Inter-state compact cases outside
the wall institution staff, 
capacity, population and cost data 

Staff, expenditures for drug related 
programs in Iowa, drug related pro
grams and services 

Staff and services for offenders 

Staff and services for offenders 

County jail populations, trends, 
capacity 

City jail populations, trends 

Population, staff and costs data 
trial appearance rates, treatment 

Population, staff, costs, capacity 
and treatment data 

Patient data, capacity, staff and 
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Source 

Des Moines, Iowa City, Spencer, 
Cherokee, Mt. Pleasant, Clarinda 
and Independence (Directors) 

SMSA Halfway Houses 

SMSA Counseling 

Community resource directories 
(Des Moines and Sioux City) 

Base Line Data 

population, costs and treatment 

Capacity, populations, staff and costs 

Services, cost 

Social Services--costs, staff, ser-

Future Base Line Data: Sources contacted in the development 

of baseline data for the 1973 plan will, of course, be con-

tacted in future years as well. In addition, the following 

data and sources will be pursued in 1974 and for future 

planning efforts. 

Source Base LineData 

State Level 
Bureau of Adult Corrections Institutional Data 

1. All present offender information 
would be broken down into "com
mitment crime" 

2. Present offender information 
further defined by age, sex and 
race 

3. Recidivism rates based on the 
number of releasees in a given 
year who commit a new crime within 
a given period of time 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

88 

Recidivism rates for specific 
"offender types" 
Listing of all treatment programs 
and offenders involved in each 
Random sample of inmates--time 
spent in treatment/month 
Random sample of manpower--time
function study 
Prison industries--participant 
data and hours devoted to work 
and training 
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Source 

DRES 

ISES 

Department of Labor 
MDTA ·. New Careers 
Operation Mainstream 
CEP 

Broad of Parole 

Local Level 
SMSA - Sheriff and Police Dept. 
(largest 16 cities} and preferably 
all county jails 

Also for all community
based corrections pro
grams (including drug 
treatment 

Base Line Data 

Community Services 
1. Recidivism rates by treatment 

(parole, probation, work release, 
etc.} 

2. Current data by crime committed 
3. Parole violations and abscondings 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

by commitment crime and time in 
the program 
Random sample study of manpower 
(time-function study) 
Complete listing of halfway houses 
and adult group homes 
Manpower training by behavioral 
objectives 
Client involvement in other rehabil
itative services programs 

Jail Inspection Unit 
1. Present data by commitment crime 

Number of offenders served 

Number of offenders served 

Number of offenders served 

Number discharges, revocations, 
hearings, backlog, manhours spent in 
hearings, etc. 

Prisoners on a given day by the follow
ing categories by sex, race, and adult 
or juvenile: 
1. Not yet arraigned or being held for 

other authorities 
2. Arraigned and awaiting trial 
3. Serving sentences of 90 days or less 
4. Serving sentences of more than 90 

days and less than one year 
5. Sentences of one year to five years 
6. Longer than five years 
7. Convicted persons awaiting further 

legal action 
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source 

Also for all community
based corrections pro
grams (including drug 
treatment) 

# of 
inmates 

#of 
inmates 

Community-Based Corre.ctions 
Programs, halfway houses and 

, adult group homes 
l 

! ! 

; ! 
t l 

Drug and Alcohol Treatment 
Projects 

Breakdown by 
drugs 

( 
( 

Base Line Data 

B. Drug users 
9. Alcoholics 
Also, indicate the number of offenders 
referred for treatment outside of the . 
facility and the treatment sought 
(for six-month period) 

Treatment within jails--number of 
offenders involved and recidivism 
rates 
Available services and facilities 
1. Exercise yard 
2. Sports equipment 
3. Counseling (individual, family, 

or group) 
( 4. 
( 5. 

Work release 
Educational release 

6. 
7. 
B. 

( 9. 
(10. 
11. 
12. 

Record players, radios or TV. 

Movies 
Other 
Community volunteer 
Job training 
Drug treatment 
Alcoholism treatment 

involvement 

Information by crime committed and 
recidivism data by crime and by treat
ment. Random sample study of manpower 
time, breakdown of referral sources by 
longitudinal treatment data on clients 
including a) recidivism, b) job suc
cess, c) drug or alcohol involvement, 
d) educational upgrading, e) follow-
up data (one year after project release), 
f) violations of parole and probation, 
g) commitment crimes and recidivism 
and drug use by crime 
Referral sources and number referred 
by each (from population on a given 
day) 

Breakdown of clients on given day: 
( 1. Charged with drug use or possession 
( 2. Charged with drug sale 

3. Charged with other offense and shown 
to be user (breakdown by offense) 
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Source Base Line Data 

4. Not charged with criminal offense, 
but referred by a criminal justice 
agency 

5. Referred by another public agency 
6. Private agency 
7. Self-committed 

Average length of treatment 
Use of methadone maintenance 
Use of family therapy, group therapy, 
vocational training, educational train
ing, work release 

National Level 
National Criminal Justice 
Research Service 

COPE 

National Corrections Newsletter 

Data on 
paris on 

Data on 
pari son 

Data on 
parison 

a nationwide basis for com-
purposes 

a nationwide basis for com-
purposes 

a nationwide basis for com-
purposes 

Considerable personal contact is essential to insure a compre-

hensive portrayal of existing resources. 

B. Multi-Year Section 

The purpose for this section of the Plan is to utilize the 

Existing System Section's baseline data to describe the in-

adequacies of the existing resources. This is followed by a 

description of what the "ideal" system should be--a realistically 

achievable goal. A forecast and multi-year budget then, is set 

forth to describe what can be achieved toward this goal, and the 

anticipated cost. The objective requires quantification, and 

the forecast must portray specific, quantified accomplishments 

during specified time periods. 
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c. 

Developing this section requires personal contact and 
coordination by the Planning Section. The long range 
goals of the various state agencies, crime Commission 
standing committees, Area Crime Commissions, etc., 
must be weighed, coordinated, and organized into 
realistic plans for attaining the stated goals. 

Annual Action Section ---

The Annual Action Section is the first year of im
plementation of Mul·ti-Year programs. 

The various programs developed by the crime Commission 
standing committees, state agencies, Area crime com
missions, local units of government, etc., are described. 
The quantified objective, implementation, and budget 
for the programs are set forth. 

Programs may be of short (implemented and completed 
in one year) or long (spanning two or more years) 
duration. The Annual Action program may be seen as 
the first stage, in many instances, of long range 
programs and goals. 

In addition, the Annual Action Section includes 
assurances of the Iowa Crime Commission, required by 
LEAA Plan Guidelines, in the use of funds, allocation 
of funds to high crime areas, etc. 

D. Related Plan~ and Systems Section 

The purpose of this section is to reflect the combined 
effort and coordination of other state and federal 
funding sources with LEAA in various program areas. 
In addition, this sec·tion serves to insure that 
duplication of effort will be kept to a minimum. 

The development of this section is primarily an 
updating process involving the incorporation of any 
additions or changes to the previous year's plan. 

E. Progress Report 

This section of the plan addresses programs implemen·ted 
or continued during the previous year. The progress 
and effectiveness of each program is reviewed and a 
general evaluation accomplished. In order to address 
this section, the planning section works in close con
cert with SPA program specialists who have first hand 
knowledge of programs implemented and degree of success 

and realized. 
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Progress reports submitted by project directors 
are reviewed by the planning section as well, to 
gain insight into the degree of effectiveness re
alized. 

In order to insure a thorough and well-coordinated 
plan development effort within the agency, the plan 
development section must rely heavily on the know
ledge and current information available in the program 
section. 

The following are the major sources of input available 
to produce a comprehensive state criminal justice plan. 

1. Statistics collected from various sources. 
2. SPA Programs Section. 
3. Crime commission Standing committees. 
4. Area Crime Commissions and staff. 
5. State Agencies. 

The program section in conjunction with the plan de
velopment section analyzes and purifies the planning 
efforts of the input sources in the following manner 
by source category: 

l. Statistics: Statistics are currently collected 
and compiled by the planning section. This 
function is continued by the planning section as 
the information contacts are established and the 
section is familiar with the types and form of 
statistical data desired by LEAA. This data is 
on file and available for planning efforts by 
any of the input sources. 

2. SPA Programs Section: The programs section has 
access to current publications and literature 
that provide information regarding innovations 
and trends in each of the particular program 
specialities. Combined with the current knowledge 
of each program specialist in their field, the 
program section provides valuable planning inpu·t 
to the plan development section. 'I'he program 
specialists submit written ideas or brief program 
descriptions to the plan development section for 
inclusion in the plan. A separate file for each 
of the functional program categories is maintained 
to store this material which is later compiled 
and included in the state plan as appropriate. 
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3. Crime Commission Standing Committees: The standing 
committees are a valuable source of planning inpu·t 
as they meet frequently and are composed of members 
knowledgeable in the particular functional area. 
The program specialists serve as staff liaison 
to the committees and assist the planning efforts 
of each of the committees as well as provide a 
link between the plan development section and the 
committees. 

The committee planning efforts take various forms 
according to individual committee preference. The 
committee may determine needs and problems in their 
functional area and then develop or suggest program 
models as well as establish a general state-
ment of priorities and goals. A report of the 
committee findings then is submitted to the plan 
development section via the appropriate program 
specialist. The committee planning effort may also 
simply consist of the periodic submission of suggested 
program models via the program specialist. 

In either case, a separate file for each of the 
committees is maintained in the plan development 
section tci compile the material submit·ted. This 
material is then later included in the state plan 
as appropriate. 

4. Area crime Commissions and Staff: The area 
commissions and staff provide input regarding the 
plans and program models developed on the local 
level. The plan development section insures that 
pertinent planning guidelines and information are 
furnished the Area staff through correspondence, 
periodic meetings, and training seminars. 

Much of the development of the area plans is a 
joint programs/plans effort with the programs 
section furnishing technical assistance and the 
plan development section providing procedural 
planning guidance and assistance. 

Upon submission of the area plans, a categorical 
review by the appropriate program specialist is 
completed as well as a total plan review by the 
plan development section. Following the joint 
programs/plans review, a meeting with the individual 
area director occurs with suggested refinements 
and corrections being made at that time. 
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III. 

5. State Agencies: The program specialists work 
closely with the state criminal justice agencies 
and provide technical assistance in program de
velopment and planning. The state agencies are 
required to submit a written statement regarding 
their plans and funding requirements for the next 
year. The programs section and plan development 
sec·tion provide assistance in this area. State 
agency input is compiled in the plan development 
section and included in the state plan as appropriate. 

PLAN REVIEW PROCEDURES 

The plan is written in sections. As each functional 
category within the major divisions of the state plan 
are completed by the plan development section, the 
material is submitted to the programs section for pre
liminary review and any suggested refinements, additions, 
or corrections. This process occurs prior to any final 
review by the LEAA representative and is spread over a 
period of several months occurring as each sub-category 
is written. This procedure insures program input prior 
to final LEAA review and allows an unhurried systematic 
review by the programs section. 

As each section is developed, a copy is also sent to the 
LEAA State Representative for preliminary review. This 
review may result in suggested revisions or improvements. 

Upon completion of this preliminary review process for 
each situation of the plan, a copy of the particular 
section is sent to the Fiscal Manager, Deputy Director, 
and Executive Director for review. 

The program specialist also submits copies of the drafted 
section to the appropriate Crime Commission Standing Com
mittee for review and refinement. 

Where state agencies are involved, the portrayal of the 
Existing Resources section pertaining to the specific 
agency is submitted to the agency. By taking this step, 
the SPA can insure an accurate portrayal of existing systems. 

Once a section has been through the complete review process 
described above, a final draft typing is accomplished-
pages are left unnumbered to allow flexibility in adding 
material as needed. 
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After all sections have passed through the review 
process, described above, the LEAA technical staff 
reviews the plan draft. Revisions, additions, etc., 
are then made prior to completion of the final draft. 
A copy of the draft is submitted to the Office of 
Planning and Programming to accomplish the A-95 
review procedures. Thirty day review period for OPP 
must be allowed. 

Sufficient copies of the final plan draft including 
OPP's approval are then printed and mailed to crime 
Commission members as far as possible in advance of 
the Crime commission meeting, at which the Commissioners 
must vote on the plan. Commission bylaws require that 
this material be mailed ten days in advance of the 
meeting, although at least a month in advance is most 
reasonable. 

It is appropriate to have the endorsement of the ap
propriate standing committee for each section of the 
plan prior to the commission vote on the final plan 
drafto 

Once crime Commission approval is obtained, the Governor's 
endorsement is desirable. The LEAA final review is 
accomplished after the Crime Commission and Governor 
have endorsed the plan. However, LEAA will accept a 
draft copy at the same time copies are sent to the 
Crime Commission so that they will have more time to 
complete their review. LEAA will not take any action 
on the plan until such time as the Iowa Crime Commission 
has endorsed the plan. Upon receipt of the LEAA approval 
the final draft of the plan can be submitted to central
ized printing to arrange the final printing of the plan. 
The final product is then disbursed to the Governor, 
members of the Crime Commission, the Legislature, the 
SPA staff, Area Crime Commissions and State and local 
units of government. 
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RECIPIENT 1973 PLAN PROGRESS 

congress 10 
Legislature *50 
Governor 10 
OPP/ISDAA 2 
LEAA 15 
SPA Staff 15 
File 2 
IC Commissioners 30 
Area Commissions **32 
county commissions ***87 
ICC committee Advisors 20 
States and Territories 55 
Extras 72 

400 

*# of anticipated requests 
**One per area chairman, three per area staff 

***One per county commission 

97 

10 
150 

10 
2 

15 
15 

2 
30 
16 

0 
0 
0 

50 

300 

REPORT 

(2 per) 
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Grant Evaluation & Audit 
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GRANT EVALUATION SECTION 

I. Perform audits of subgrantees. 

II. Prepare the audit reports; 

III. Follow-up to resolve audit findings. 

IV. Keep SPA staff informed regarding audits. 

v. Take part in subgrantee training seminars. 

9 , 
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GRANT EVALUATION SUPERVISOR 

I. Supervise grant evaluators • 

II. Make up audit schedule. 

III. Notify subgrantees of audit. 

IV. conduct entrance interview at beginning of audit. 

v. Supervise and conduct audits of subgrantees. 

VI. Review work papers. 

VII. Prepare audit report. 

VIII. Hold meetings with subgrantee concerning audit. 

IX. Inform staff of audits at staff meetings. 

X. Present audit material at subgrantee training seminars. 

XI. Train new grant evaluators. 
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GRANT EVALUATOR 

I. conduct or assist in conducting audits of subgrantees. 

II. Assist in preparation of the audit report. 

III. Participate in meetings held with subgrantee regarding 
the audit. 

IV. Provide information to other staff members. 

v. Participate in subgrantee training seminar if required. 
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I. AUDIT SELECTION AND SCHEDULING PROCEDURES 
A. An audit is ·to be performed of each state agency and 

area crime commission annually. 
B. Those state agencies and areas receiving the largest 

awards shall be audited first. 
c. Grants to be audited shall be selected on the basis 

of dollar magnitude and impact on the Criminal Justice 
System. 

D. Each subgrantee should have at least one grant audited. 
If time permits, all grants should be audited. 

II. CONDUCTING AN AUDIT 
A. Follow instructions as set forth under items 1, 2, 

3, 4, and 5 under the Recommended Audit Program 
(Attachment #6) : 

III. WRITING AUDIT LETTER 
A. All audit excep·tions not resolved in the exit 

conference should be summarized in a letter. 
B. The letter should be sen·t to the chairman of the Area 

Crime Commission with copies to the Project Director 
of the area, the County crime Commission Chairman 
and local officials involved on the projects mentioned. 

c. A meeting should be scheduled with the subgrantee 
to discussthe audit. If further documentation is 
produced at this meeting it should be examined. The 
response may also be made in writing. If this is 
done, examine documentation submitted. 

D. Write final letter based on decisions and determinations 
made resulting from the audit response. 

IV. APPEALS OF AUDIT FINDINGS 
A. The subgrantee must submit in writing a request to 

appeal ·the audit findings. 
B. The request must be submi t·ted 30 days prior to the 

scheduled meeting of the Executive Committee of the 
Iowa Crime commission. 

C. The Grant Evalua·tion Section prepares a fact sheet and 
may be required to present the facts in person to 
the Executive Committee. 

D. The subgrantee is allotted a place on the agenda 
of the Executive committee Meeting. 

E. The subgrantee's position may be presented orally 
or in writing. 

F. The decision of the Executive CoMnittee is final. 
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RECOMMENDED AUDIT PROGRAM 
SUBGRANTS/SUBGRANTEES 

Attachment #6 

1. Obtain copies of: (a) the SPA's Statement of Grant Award 
(See Attachment 1) and supporting data- e.g., special conditions, 
and (b) the last or latest fiscal report received from the sub
grantee. Review this data t.o become familiar with the nature 
and scope of the project and its financial status. Also review 
the SPA's project files to determine that: 

a. All essential provisions of the application for grant 
funds have been completed; 

b. The SPA's files indicate that the application for grant 
funds was subjected to an adequate technical and fiscal review; 

c. The SPA's files indicate that the application was processed 
in accordance with established procedures; 

d.. The SPA's files are complete as pertains to the submission 
of required financial and narrative (accomplishment) reports; 
and 

e. The SPA's files contain evidence of review of all 
financial and narrative reports received from the subgrantee 
and that appropriate follow-up action was taken on questions 
noted. 

2. Hold an entrance interview with appropriate subgrantee 
personnel to discuss the general scope and nature of the project, 
to obtain information pertaining to the subgrantees accounting 
procedures, and to follow-up on items noted during the reviewing 
of the SPA's files (Step l above). During this interview t.he 
auditor should also determine: 

a. Whe·l:.her the SPA and regional planning unit have been 
cooperative and responsive in providing direction, guidance and 
assistance; 

b. Whether the subgrantee received a manual or other 
issuances setting forth grant application preparation and 
submission procedure, subgrantee administrative responsibilities, 
finance and accounting procedures, and instruction on allowable 
costs under OMB (BOB) Circular A-87; 

c. Whether the subgrantee submitted any subgrant proposals 
or applications that were disapproved and, if so, whether or not 
the applicant was notified in writing of the reasons therefor; 

d. Whe·l:.her the sub grantee's proposal or application was 
processed and funds made available in a timely manner (follow-up 
to determine the reasons for any reported delays of an unusual 
nature); 
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e. Whether the subgrantee is of the opinion that the 
regional planning unit and the.SPA supervisory board is 
representative of local governments and criminal justice interests 
in their area/the State and, if not, the reasons therefor; and 

f. Whether any audits of subgrant records have been made 
by the State central auditor, applicant agency internal auditor, 
public accountants, etc. (If so, obtain and review the audit 
report) • 

3. Prepare a source and application of funds working paper 
(Attachment 2) from the subgrantees accounting records or 
latest cost report, if applicable. If the latter approach is 
followed, this working paper must be reconciled to the subgrantee's 
accounting records. Examine source documents supporting each 
classification set forth in the source and application of funds 
working paper as necessary to determine: 

a. 
records 
to each 

Whether the subgrantee has established 
that identify receipts and expenditures 
grant; 

and maintained 
of funds relating 

b. Whether the subgrantee is maintaining explicit documenta
tion setting forth the amount, source and timing of matching 
shares, if applicable; 

c. Whether all expenditures are allowed in accordance 
with the provisions of BOB Circular A-87, benefit the project 
and are necessary for an effective and efficient operation; 

d. Whether the subgrantee employed a Sta·te or local govern
ment employee in addition to his full time job. If so, ascertain 
whether: 

(1) The work on the project is performed on his own time; 

(2) The compensation is consistent with that paid for 
similar work in the State or local government. 

(3) The employment arrangement is approved and proper 
under s·tate or local regulations. 

(4) The time and/or services provided is supported by 
adequate documentation. ,, 

e. Whether the subgrantee performs monthly reconcilations 
of receipts, disbursements and balances to determine if the cash 
on hand in the bank agrees with cash on hand as recorded on the 
books. (If not, determine and evaluate the subgrantees' 
internal controls for determining the accuracy of the books and 
records); 

f. Whether property cards and inventory control records 
are maintained for equipment and supplies purchased with action 
or planning funds and whether physical inventories are taken on 
a periodic basis and the assets are otherwise properly identified 
and safeguarded; 



of the auditors finding and corrective action to be taken 
where appropriate. 
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GUIDE FOR EVALUATING ACCOUNTING SYSTEM 
AND INTERNAL CONTROLS 

GENERAL 

1. Does the subgrantee utilize a double-entry system in 
accounting for program funds? 

2. Does the accounting system identify adequately the receipt 
and expenditure of program funds separately for each grant? 

3. Does the accounting system provide for the recording of 
expenditures for each grant by the component project and budget 
cost categories shown in the approved budget? 

4. Does the system provide for adequate budgetary control to 
preclude incurring obligations in excess of: 

a. Total funds available for a grant? 

b. Total funds available for a component? 

c. Total funds available for a budget cost category? 

5. Does the system provide for recording the non-Federal share 
contribution in the accounting records? 

6. Does the accounting system provide adequate information to 
permit the subgrantee to meet prescribed financial repor·ting 
requirements? 

7. Are steps being taken to insure that the personnel assigned 
to the project are familiar with the provisions of the grant 
agreement and related SPA guides? 

B. Does the subgrantee have an internal audit staff or its 
equivalent? If so, does the internal audit staff: 

a. Follow written program designed to: 

(1) Test internal control? 

(2) Validate direct costs and overhead charged to 
"cost type" project contracts? 

b. Issue reports coving examinations? 

BUDGE'r PREPARATIONS 

9. Is the responsibility for budget preparation vested in an 
appropriate body of the grantee? 

10. Is there coordination between program and financial 
personnel in the budget preparation process? 

11. Are supporting documents used for budget estimates available? 
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FUND CONTROL 

12. Will a separate bank account be maintained for the project 
funds? 

13. If the project funds are commingled with non-Federal funds, 
is the accounting adequate to identify LEAA/SPA grant funds 
received and expended? 

14. Will the system allow the subgrantee to determine excess 
funds on hand from the project in order that such excess funds 
can be invested in approved securities which have a maturity 
date on or before the date the funds are needed for disbursement? 

15. Are employees in positions of trust appropriately bonded? 

PERSONNEL AND PAYROLL 

16. Are personnel policies established in writing? 

17. Are procedures adequate to provide that employees are paid 
in accordance with approved budget wage and salary rates? 

18. Are personnel policies, particularly policies governing 
employees compensation in accordance with the requirements set 
forth in the LEAA Financial Guide? 

19. As a minimum, do the personnel and/or payroll forms include 
the following, or similar forms? 

a. A daily attendance record? 

b. Leave form? 

c. Individual payroll record form? 

d. A payroll register? 

e. A notification from the personnel section concerning 
appointments, terminations, position classification, and salary 
rates? 

20. When employees are hired, do procedures provide for 
reference checks and confirmation of prior employment data? 

21. When employees work overtime, are these provisions for: 

a. Authorizing and paying overtime only to employees 
entitled to receive overtime? 

b. Recording earned and used compensatory time in lieu 
of overtime pay? 

22. Arethere personnel policies prohibiting employment of 
individuals which result in: 

a. Nepotism? 
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b. Conflict of interest? 

23. Are records kept on personnel actions including hiring, 
promotion, dismissal, and resignation of both full-time and 
part-time employees? 

24. Where duties require employees to spend considerable time 
away from their office, do they prepare reports for their 
supervisor disclosing weekly or monthly activities (e.g., 
number of persons contacted, purposes, etc.)? 

TRAVEL - (f part of Project Costs) 

25. Does the subgrantee have a formal travel policy in effect? 

26. If so, are the following requirements incorporated in the 
policy? 

a. Travel authorizations or orders? 

b. Submission of approved travel vouchers before payment? 

c. Per diem allowance or substantiation of actual 
expenses? 

d. A mileage allowance for privately owned vehicle driven 
for offical business? 

e. The use of local travel by other than the most 
economical means be kept at a minimum? 

27. Does the policy also restrict all air travel to coach 
accomodations, except when less than first class air accommodations 
are not available? 

THIRD-PARTY CONTRACTS 

28. Will the grantee enter into any third-party contracts? 
(If yes, answer the following questions) 

29. Does the subgrantee policy require competitive bids on all 
contracts over $2,500? 

30. Do procedures provide for consideration of in-house 
capabilities to accomplish services before contracting for them? 

CONSULTANTS AND CONTRACTS 

31. Are procedures in effect to provide for formal approval of 
contracts by grantee official? 

32. Do professional and consultant service contracts agree with 
LEAA regulations pertaining to Contract and Consultant Services? 

33. Are contracts written so that the services rendered are 
clearly defined? 
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34. Does the grantee have controls for determining whether 
contracts are properly executed? 

35. Are there adequate procedures for identifying and 
controlling property under the program? 

36. Do procedures provide for periodic physical inventories 
of non-expendable property? 

37. Are there adequate procedures to prevent the purchase of: 

a. Real property without special LEAA approval? 

b. Equipment purchases in excess of the LEAA allow 
ability? 

38. Does the grantee have a systematic method for determining 
what supplies are needed and in what quantities? 

OTHER MATTERS 

39. Are there procedures for self-evaluation of project 
accomplishments? 

40. Are there statistical reports prepared to indicate actual 
progress compared to planned progress? 

41. Do projects initiated and operated appear to be in 
consonance with program plan and any special conditions within 
the project approval? 
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Section IV 

A. Miscellaneous Procedures 

1. Technical Assistance 
2. Statement on Civil Rights 
3. Field Review of Civil Rights Compliance 
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TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

I. The Guideline Manual (M 4100.1) for State Planning Agency 
Grants requires that states describe in their applications 
for part B funds the technical assistance and helping 
services that the state will provide (pg. 14, #18). 
A. This requirement states "Specify those supported by 

state resources and contributions beyond Title I grant 
funds and matching shares. Describe any new technical 
assistance programs or services not in development but 
being planned for future activation." 

II. The procedures for identifying the resources and contribution 
and .including these .in the state planning grant application 
are as follows. 
A. Program and Plan sec·tion members are to be aware of all 

state agencies identified as resources (see State 
statistical Data sources used by State Planning Agencies) 

B. Any change in technical assistance status by an agency 
must be reported to the fiscal and administrative manager. 

c. The fiscal and administrative manager holds the 
responsibility of preparing the annual planning grant 
application and insure that the specifications and 
descriptions of technical assistance are included. 

D. Where technical assistance received is substantial staff 
members shall record and route to the Fiscal and Admin
istrative Manager. 

E. Daily contacts with agencies by phone or in person shall 
not be recorded unless they have met the requirements 
of D above. 

F. Technical assistance to local units of government from 
state agencies during program development shall be 
recorded on the application review sheets. 

G. Letters, memos and copies of relevant material shall 
be kept in a Technical Assistance file ·to centralize 
documentation of technical assistance. 
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STATEMENT on CIVIL RIGHTS 

I. The State Planning Agency will consider any prospective 
employee on his or her individual qualifications regardless 
of that person's race, color, creed, sex, religion, or 
national origin. All recruitment of employees will be 

II. 

done through the Iowa Employment Security Commission, the 
Merit Department, local private employment agencies, or 
through newspaper advertising. consideration will also 
be given to anyone who makes application on his or her 
own initiative. 

The 
A. 

B. 

following procedure has been adopted. 
Civil Rights SPA Memo #68 has been issued (submitted 
to LEAA as part of original audit response). 
Field audit section will review compliance as part of 
their audit. Their findings will become part of the 
audit workpapers. 

C. Field monitors will review with subgrantees during their 
monitoring visit. The results of their review will 
become part of their report. 

D. Other SPA staff, during field visits, will review 
civil rights compliance wi·:h subgrantees. A report 
will be prepared which reflects the results of the 
review. 

E. All findings and reports contained in B, C & D above 
will be sent to the courts Specialist for review. 
She will forward a letter to those subgrantees who 
are in non-compliance and ask that corrective action 
be taken. If corrective action is not taken within 
30 days, administrative action will be taken by the SPA. 
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Field Review of Civil Rights Compliance 
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FIELD REVIEW OF CIVIL RIGHTS COMPLIANCE 

I. What procedure is followed with regard to recruitment 
of personnel? 
A. Ad in newspaper of general circulation in the area 
B. State employment agency 
c. Local employment agency 

II. What percentage of the local population do minority 
groups comprise? 

III. Do you employ any minority group persons? 
A. If yes, in what capacity? 
B. How many? 

IV. How many persons do you currently employ? 
A. Number of men 
B. Number of women 
c. In what capacity? 

v. How are vacated positions normally filled? 
A. Shifting the duties of existing personnel. 
B. Hiring new individuals. 
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Section V 

A. Purpose & Functions of the Iowa Crime Commission 

B. Standing Committee Functions & Rules 

c. Committee Functions 
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PURPOSE AND FUNCTIONS OF THE IOWA CRIME COMMISSION 

The Iowa Crime Commission is composed of 32 persons appointed by the 
Governor under the provisions of Chapter SOC of the Code of Iowa. The 
existence of the Iowa Crime Commission is further supported by Title I 
of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of l96S as amended by 
the Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1970, Section 203 {A). 

In order to carry out the responsibilities assigned in both State and 
Federal statutes, the Iowa Crime Commission employs a full-time staff 
called the State Planning Agency. The Crime Commission, however, is 
ultimately responsible for the conduct of the law enforcement assistance 
program in the State and serves within the jurisdiction of the Governor. 

The Crime Commission shall cause to be prepared an annual comprehensive 
state-wide plan for the improvement of law enforcement throughout the 
State. It shall define, develop and correlate programs and projects 

· l for the State and units of general local government in the State for 
the improvement of law enforcement. It will establish priorities for 
the improvement of law enforcement throughout the State. 

The Commission shall cause to be created five standing committees, 
namely: The Executive Committee, the Enforcement Committee, the Courts 
Committee, the Corrections Committee, and the Prevention Committee. Other 
committees, either standing or special, may be utilized in accordance 
wi·th authority provided in the by-laws of the Commission. Amplification 
of the duties of the State Planning Agency and the committees is contained 
in another part of these guidelines. 

The Commission, in accordance with the intent of Chapter SOC of the Code 
of Iowa, has delegated the overall administration of the program to 
the Executive Director of the Commission, who serves as the head of the 
State Planning Agency. This delegation includes the approval of planning 
or action grants a part of the State's annual.action program or its 
multi-year plan in accordance with the procedure as outlined in the 
letter of January 2, 1973. 

In its role of policy and decision making for the purposes of combating 
crime and upgrading the capabilities of the criminal justice process in 
Iowa, the Commission exercises an overview and will not be involved in 
the operation of specific segments of the criminal justice system. The 
Commission shall al§o generally manage the activities of area crime 
commissions which are declared to be for the same purposes as the Iowa 
Crime Commission except for their geographic size. 

The commission shall receive and implement rules and policies of the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, or, of the Governor, and 
shall assist the State Planning Agency in obtaining these goals. 
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The Executive Committee of the Commission is charged by the Commission 
to hear appeals for deviations from the program, and/or special requests 
that cannot be approved by the State Planning Agency. The Executive 
Committee will also hear requests for reversion funding on a case-by
case basis and indicate to the State Planning Agency its decision. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE FUNCTIONS & RULES 

I. Each committee shall develop, for recommendation to, and formal 
adoption by the commission, a definition of its scope of interest. 

II. Each committee shall review the existing systems, needs and 
problems, multi-year funding, annual action, related plans, prog
rams and systems, and the progress report components of the annual 
action plan that relate to its scope of interest. The committee's 
input to these sections shall be due in the SPA according to the 
following schedule: 

A. Existing Systems, Needs and Problems - May 
B. Multi-Year Plan - June 
C. Annual Action Plan - July 
D. Related Plans - August 
E. Progress Report - September 

III. Each committee shall set forth, for recommendation to the Commission, 
a set of programs for the implementation throughout the state or 
specified parts of the state, within the scope of interest of that 
committee. Each such program shall have a brief title by which it 
may he known, a goal to be pursued by subsequent Commission and 
committee activities, a full description and a plausible method 
and timetable for pursuing the goal. These prog::::ams shall, after 
commission approval, be included in the plan recommendations sub
mitted to the SPA. 

IV. Each committee will, as directed by the Commission or the SPA, 
participate in the review of proposals and plans. 

V. Each committee may initiate and recommend to the Commission, actions 
within its scope of interest which the committee deems necessary or 
desirable to further the Commission's mission. 

VI. Each committee, as and when directed by the Commission, will oversee 
the implementation of specialized long-range plans and Commission 
programs. 

VII. Each committee shall maintain a representative character in terms 
of its subject matter, units of government, geography, disciplines 
and public involvement. 

VIII. Meetings of committee shall be held as frequency as deemed necessary 
by the chairman thereof. 

IX. A quorum shall be a majority of the committee members. However, at 
the time a vote is taken by any committee on any matter properly 
before the committee, the majority of those voting shall be 
Commission members. 
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X. Except in cases of severe illness, or other reasons acceptable to 
the committee chairman, any committee member who misses three 
consecutive committee meetings, having been given due notice of such 
meetings, may be removed from committee membership by the committee 
chairman after consultation with the Committee Chairman. 

XI. No committee member may be represented by another person for purposes 
of determining a quorum, nor may any person vote other than a duly 
appoin·ted member. No vote by proxy will be honored. 

XII. Prospective non-commissioner members must be appointed by ·the 
Executive Committee of the Iowa Crime Commission, as stated in the 
Commission By-laws. Non-voting guests and advisors may be invited 
to attend individual committee meetings at the discretion of the 
committee chairman. 

XIII. Due to the heavy workload of the State Planning Agency requests for 
staff assistance must be submitted to the Executive Director.' 
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COMMITTEE FUNCTIONS 

I. Functions of a temporary nature affecting only the FY 1972 and FY 
1973 programs. 

A. Involvement into the FY 1972 program should be limited to 
appropriate reversion fund requests. ,, 

B. Involvement in the FY 1973 program should not include or 
attempt to reallocate funds to specific program categories. 
The formula currently being utilized in development of the FY 
1973 program was determined based upon the following criteria: 

l. Anticipated continuation projects at the state and local 
levels. 

2. Expansion of current projects at the state and local 
levels. 

3. New projects brought to the attention of the SPA via 
multi-year projections in prior years plans. 

4. New LEAA interpretation of program guidelines. 

5. Pass through requirements. 

6. Priorites established by the commission in prior meetings. 

II. The committee system embodies a policy-making task of a specialized 
nature. The establishment of enforcement, courts, corrections and 
prevention committees segregates the huge scope of work of the full 
commission and allows for concentration on more specific material. 
The activities of the committees are to be viewed as advisory to 
the full Conooission and the State Planning Agency (SPA). 

The committees must work in close coordination with the SPA to 
ensure that all effort is in compliance with federal, state, law 
and administrative requirements. Development of a policy which 
would require a decision of the full Commission must be thoroughly 
researched so that the necessary determination can be speedily 
made by the larger body. The long range benefit of the committee 
system will be in t:he providing of a thoroughly researched work 
order for future state comprehensive plans. 

Commi t'tees should now concentrate on projected needs and problems 
for FY 1974 and beyond. 
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Lucos Stale Office Building 

DE\ MOINES, IOWA 50319 

May 9, 1973 
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HIG!IWAY SA([ fY PI\ I •< ~'L 

MOTOR VEHICLE R(GISTRf,7ld'i 

NA!i.COTIC ANO DRUG ENFOflCLI-.1 

,, LNFOHCEMENY 

Mr. George w. Orr, Director 
Iowa Crime Commission 
L 0 C A L 

Dear Mr. Orr: 

RECEIVED 
MAY ~· 1973 

lOWA CRIME COMMISSION 

In reply to an inquiry from your office yester
day, please be advised that the Division of Narcotic 
and Drug Enforcement assists local police autho~ities 
throughout Iowa, to the extent possible with our agent 
force of ten men, in the following ways: 

We furnish six hours of training to each. class at the 
Iowa Law Enforcement Academy; give advice upon request 
concerning drug enforcement problems; furnish infor
mants upon request, when possible; provide Special 
Agents for undercover investigations, when possible 
and advisable; and provide intelligence to local police. 

In April, 1973, the Division held a drug seminar 
for local police for one day. One hundred seventy-five 
officers from around Iowa were in attendance. 

Sincerely, 

\ 
/. -::... -/ i 

Wilbert Penberthy, Director 
Division of Narcotic & Drug Enforcement 

WP/lk 
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110cpartment of ~uurtc ~afetp 
Lucas State Office Building 

DES MOINES, IOWA 50319 

May 8, 1973 

RECEIVED 
MAY 8 1973 

LAW ENfORCEMf t·l"r Dl. . :r, 

IOWI\,t~\'!v'ICCOMMISSION 
RADIO COMMUNICI\1:.·•, 

CRIMINAL !NV[511Goi.I:U~l 

NARCOTIC ,oHC DRUG EIH(ll!([" -;' 

BEEf! AND LIQUOR LAW UH 0•'. "' 

MOTOR VEHICLE ADM!NISTrlAT•·~•'• l 

'···-1 ' 'It"' 

DEALER LICl!- · IIIG 

DRIVER LICEt•:,'fiC, 
MOTOR VEUICLE INSPEC ll<lN 

MOTOR VEHICLE REGI<;TR"- ·ON 
,) t. !IDLER 

.)·H~ a Nlf LSEN 
r:P .... (0MM l~iONf.R 

Mr. George w. Orr 
Director 
Iowa Crime Commission 
State Capitol Building 
L 0 C A L 

Dear Mr. Orr: 

Traditionally, the Iowa Highway Patrol has a history of affording 
assistance to local law enforcement and local units of governmen~ 
anywhere in the State of Iowa, whenever the need existed. We arc. 
not only willing, but anxious, to continue this policy in the 
fut:ure. 

Our participation with local law enforcement covers the entire 
spectrum from instruction to resolving actual law enforcement 
problems. We will continue to act in this capacity. 

HSM:vh 

Sincerely, 

.:::)~ :1). 77''-U..~ 
Howard s. Miller, Colonel 
Chief 
Iowa Highway Patrol 



ilrpa:rtmrnt nf 3ht.atiu 
RICHARD C. TURNER 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 

IRA ''IKE" SKINNER 
AREA PROSECUTOR 

Mr. George Orr 
Director 
Iowa Crime Commission 
L 0 C A L 

May 8, 1973 

Re: Area Prosecutors Division 

Dear Mr. Orr: 

RECEIVED 
MAY 8 1973 

IOWA CRIME COMMISSION 

ADDRESS REPI.Y TO: 

EXECUTIVE HILLS, EAST 
1223 E. COURT, ROOM 202 
DES MOINES, IOWA 50319 

TELEPHONE: (515) 281~3648 

The Area Prosecutors Division of the Attorney General's 
Office has now been operational for a year and a half. Your 
attention is directed to the Quarterly Reports of the Area 
Prosecutors Division for specific details covering our 
technical assistance to the County Attorneys. 

I wish to advise that after a review of the program, 
we are willing to provide continued technical assistance 
to the part-time County Attorneys in Iowa in the prosecution 
of criminal cases and for such other technical assistance 
as the County Attorneys may from time to time need. 

IS: bj s 

Very tru 

~NNER~~~_x~ 
Area Prosecutor 



ROBERT 0. RAY 
GOVEilNOFI 

May 8, 1973 

Mr. George Orr 
Director 

RECEiVELJ 

l11:'1ff• ..1. fl.. I£'. MAY 8 1973 w tee ut ~1 .e woil.ernor 
STATO: CAPITOL. IOWA CRIME COMMISSION 

DES MOINES, IOWA 00319 

FRED 5. BRINKLEY, JR .. DIRECTOR 
DRUG AIH.o•tt AUTHOIIITY 

Iowa Crime Commission 
L 0 C A L 

Dear Mr. Orj:": 

This communication will reiterate our willingness to 
make available technical assistance to local 
communities in the areas of drug abuse prevention, 
treatment and rehabilitation. 

We will continue to develop these programs in 
cooperation with the Iowa Crime Commission to the 
mutual benefit of both agencies. 

\l;;;;z' <:::T--<.-<-·_,.. ..... ..,[../"'1'..._,. _, 

Fred s. Brinkley, 
Director 

FSB/ddf 

-.-... -•«-· ~-.,.....,...... .. ___ ,....,_,..,,,., '""'""'~'"''14'"''*""*'"''""' .. "~'""' ... 1"!"'1'_1.,0"""'""·"' 40'0'"Jt"'~F"'i ""'·'"""""· P"'il!lll¢"'il"*'"4Ai!~#"'O"'Piii""M"4"'W4"'£"'4.J"''"""'*""'·'Q"'"''"'J.Z-4"'0 __ ...... _$11 __ . 



RECEIVED 
STATE OF IOWA MAY 8 1973 

IOWA CRIME COMMISSION 
Department of Social Services 

ROOEHT D. RAY 
Govor1l0t 

JJ<!*M~x.&I.;MMK 
Comnussioner 

May B, 1973 

LUCAS STATE OFFICE BUILDING DES MOINES, IOWA 50319 

Geroge W. Orr, Executive Director 
Iowa Crime Commission 
Hamilton Building 
L 0 C A L 

Dear Mr. Orr: 

It is my understanding that a question has arisen regarding the 
technical assistance of staff from the Iowa Department of Social 
Services in relationship to various demonstration projects and 
established programs and services in which the Iowa Crime 
Commission has an interest. 

This is to confirm the fact that staff from the Department's 
Bureau of Adult Corrections and Bureau of Family and Children's 
Services regularly provide technical assistance to a variety of 
local agencies and organizations involved in program development 
and the delivery of services in the broad field of adult 
corrections, juvenile corrections and the inspection of 
correctional facilities. 

Please le·t me know if you desire additional information on this 
subject. 

KJB/bjh 

Please address all correspondence to ''Attention" of appropriate person or unit 



A. HANSON LAWTON 
COURT ,.\OMINESTRATOR 

WILLIAM J. O'BRIEN 
RESf.ARCII DIRECTOR 

Mr. George w. Orr 

l!ourt ~bmini%trator 
S1'ATEHOUSE 

DES MoiNES. IOWA 60319 

May s, 1973 

Director Iowa crime Commission 
LOCAL 

Dear Mr. Orr: 

RECEIVED 
CLAR.M~EYAE\Ao,t~73 

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT STATISTICIAN 

IOWA CRIME COMMISSION 

This letter is to confirm the Office of Supreme 
Court Administrator's willingness to provide continued 
technical assistance to various District Court Admin
istrators in the area of Court Administration. 

RHL/jd 

Sincerely, 

{(~~~ 
R. Hanson Lawton 
Court Administrator 



HON ROBERT 0. RAY 

.OVf.fiNOfl 

Mr. George W. Orr 
Executive Director 
Crime Commission 
Hamilton Building 
L 0 CAL 

Dear Mr. Orr: 

~tate of 31owa 
OFFICE RECEIVED 

~tate q[:omptroller 
:IDes Jllloines MAY 8 1973 

IOWAV!M.MtJiO.'\ii~l§si6N 

May 8, 1973 

When centralization of computer facilities began in the early 1960's, the 
Comptroller's Office adopted a policy of technical computer support for 
all agencies that were in need of such service, This policy has expanded 
to the point of being able to respond to almost any request for assistance 
within a reasonable amount· of time, 

I feel that this policy is necessary and vital to the efficient operation 
of the computer center. Only in the intimate association with the computer 
facility is it possible to develop a complete understanding of all aspects 
of the software and hardware. 

It will remain the policy of this office to serve the needs of those depart
ments, divisions and local communities that require this type-of support within 
the constraints of budget. If you have any questions relating to this policy, 
please let me know. 

Very truly yours, 

Marvin R. Selden, Jr. 
State Comptroller 

r//·/ / 
/_-;:::·<.'· ~---;;--c • ~,.<·,>_../:X:..:!- _,.,. <L-<0.7 ~f

,v.frne H. Tanner, Jr. 
Director of Data Processing 

VHTjr:DLN:df 
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GEORC.E L. PAUL, CHAIRMAN 

anoor<L Yll 

JACK H. EJEDELL, \..EGAL ADVISER 

SPIRIT LAKE 

SILAS 5. EWING, MEMBER 

DES MOINES 

Iowa Crime Commission 
State Capitol 
Des Moines, Iowa 50319 

Dear Sir: 

.. /( 
I . '~· 

IS>tntc of .:llo\un 

May 8, 1973 

Don.1ld L. Olson 
mut.KIKQQXK~ 

"»XOOKfXE~tKm ExtcurlvE Secretary 
6TH fLOOR 

LUCAS STAH: OFFICE BUILDING 

DES MOINES 50319 

PHONE 28 1·3308 

RECEIVED 
MAY 8 1973 

lOWA CRIME COMMISSION 

Re: Grant No. 00-702-41-001-477-72 

This letter is to confirm the intentions of the Board of Parole to 
provide technical assistance in the field of parole, upon request of 
local units of government. 

Very truly, 

Donald L. Olson 
Project Director 

DLO/ds 



f=OMMISSIONERS 

(~OWAIW WEINHEIME.R, CHAIRMAN-GREENfiELD 

THOMAS A. OATES-DELLEVUE 

JIM 0. lHXLEfl-COUNCIL BLUFF"S 

\.ES LICKLIDER-CHEROKEE 

:JOHN G. LINK-IlURLWGTON 

JR. KEITH A. MC NURLEN-AMES 

WILLIAM E. NOBLE-OELWEIN 

May 8, 1973 

FRED A. PRIEWERT, DIRECTOR 

300 FOURTH STREET, DES MOINES, IOWA 50319 

515/261·5145 

RECEIVED 
MAY 8 1973 

IOWA CRIME COMMISSION 

Mr. George w. Orr, Director 
Iowa Crime Commission 
State capitol Building 
L 0 C A L 

Dear Mr. Orr: 

This letter is to confirm the Conservation Commission's 
willingness to provide continued technical assistance 
to various local un·its of government in the area of 
Conservation Law Enforcement 

KK/sd 

H~'~,; /l/vU n place to enjoy 

Sincerely, 

t::~ K~·,c_ 
Ken Kakac 

Conservation Enforcement 
Superintendent 



Department of General Services 
Division of Communications 

Hon. 1\UIII'rt 0. Hay 

<iovt'I!IOI 

:lLti\IPy I . f\1rC<IIJ:,Iomd 

Uut•• lcl!, llr'Jiallrnnnt of 
1 it•nm al :imvtcus 

Mr. George W. Orr 
Director 
Iowa Crime Commission 
State Capitol Bui I ding 
L 0 C A L 

Dear Mr. Orr: 

State Capitol Building 
Des Moines, Iowa 50319 

May 8, 1973 

Glon D. Andor!;on, Jr. 
Diroctor, Stoto Cornmunicution~ 

2B1<J:l36 

RECEIVED 
MAY 9 1973 

IOWA CRIME COMMISSION 

The Division of Communications wi I I continue to provide assis
tance to local law enforcement and local units of government with
in the state of Iowa pertaining to the technical aspects of tele
communications. 

We solicit any request for assistance in any area where our tech
nical expertise may be of use to a local authority. 

Sincerely yo~~~jl 

~PJ/~?~/?~pW. ) __ 
Glen D. Anderson, Jr. 
Chief - Communications 
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i•AY 

~tntc of 3Jown 

:tncpnrtment of ~uulic ~atciv 
Luco• State Office Building 

DES MOINES, IOWA 503 iY 

LAW ENr ~ .. 

HAUCOT I( 1 • 

OE:Efl MlO I 

''-1' '•' 
·'If • 1· 'o 

MOTOR VEHICL.! \liON )I.',/ ·,10/1', 

A. • ,\I l M ".1 l.l.l' HS 

1\JIHOl I l lll()l_L"H 

Ill f'o•l Y l "IN.l ,',lliNf ll 

JOHtl il NI!:L~CN 

/Jlf1U; I CUMM~C..510N(R 

May 9, 1973 

Mr. George W. Orr, 
Director 
Iowa Crime Commission 
LOCAL 

()j_ I 'I , 

MOl {)II 

MOT Oil VI 

RECEIVED 
MAY ~J 1973 

IOWA CRii·.:c COMMISSION 

In re: Technical Assistance to Local Units of Government 

Dear George: 

The Iowa State Fire Marshal's Office has and shall continue 
to aid local units of government with technical assistance 
regarding fire safety, prevention, protection and apprehend
ing of those responsible for criminally set fires. 

The above also would pertain to explosions of a·ll natures. 

Yours sincerely, 

Wilbur R. Johnson 

s,~e Fire M/:arshal /} . 
.'f 1 I '' ·· /, 1/ - . 

{ ((,j/~'("&/r ~~~:J9;.;J 
Byi/Reynold; • Hentg~ 
Assistant State Fire Marshal 

RJH:ar 

~· 
r 
' 
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'' 
'v. //,~, 

't. ftc , •.. :.11" 

'>iiC••Ar L \1 c,ELLERS 
i OtJ>Ai'' '·H<lfl 

CAiiHO~-L 1- UIDLER 

:11 o 'ol'' . i)>.••AI ~,S ION[ R 

V.HN rJ NIELSEN 

IJLf'<,IY COMIAISSIOti(R 

~tate of 3\ol.un 

iiDepnrtmcnt of iOubhc ~nfri P 

Lucas State Office Building 

DES MOINES, IOWA 50319 

May 9, 1973 

LAW ENI OIICI Ml tl! D1Vt51QW, 
HI1.11WAY I .\'i'Ol 

STAT£ rlf<l diAL 

RADIO CO"IU -IriON 

CRIMINAL IN. A.TION 

NARCOTIC AtW 01· ,•iiCE.MENT 

BEER ANO LIQUOr< •.r ORCEMEt.T 

MOTOR VEHICLE AOM;t. '~ATION OIVISIOt~S 

DEALER l ·, NG 

DRIVER I. ' •, , N(', 

MOTOfl VEHICtl '• .;•f.CTIOtl 

MOTOR VEHICLL 111 ••l'iTRAliON 

REFER 10 OUR FILE NO.-·~-

RECEIVED 
Mr. George W. Orr, Director 
Iowa Crime Commission MAY 9 i973 
Hamilton State Office Building 
L 0 C A L 

Dear Mr. Orr: 
IOWA CRIME COMMISSION 

This letter is to confirm the Bureau of Criminal 
Investigation's willingness to provide ,cont.inued technical 
assistance to various local units of government in the area 
of criminal investigation. 

Sincerely, 

~em~ 
;:r '(), ... '"" 

CRAIG~. BEEK, Director 
Iowa Bureau of Criminal Investigation 

CMB:bfc 

i 
! 

I 
i 
I 

I 
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!'i\)tnte of ]own 

:Z:Oepartment of ~:lublic ~afetp LAW ENFORCEMENT DIVISIONS 
fHGtiWAY PATROL 

· ... 
H()!l!ilT{) f'lAY 

GOV( f!II()H 

Lucas State Offico Building 
DES MOINES, IOWA 50319 

S l"ATE r!RE MARSHt.L 

RADIO COMMUNICATION 
CRIMINAL ltiVESTIGATIOH 

NARCOTIC AND DRUG ENFORCEMENT 

DEER AND LIQUOR I.AW LNFORCEMENT 

MOTOR VEHICLE ADMINISTRATION DIVISIONS 
DEALER LICENSWG 

MICHAEL M SELLERS 
COMMIS;,IOUER 

May 8, 1973 DRIVER LICENSING 

CARHOLL L, OIOLCA 
Otf'11TY COMMISSIONER 

JOHN 8. NIELSEN 

DEPUTY COMMISSIOti[R 

Mr. George W. Orr 
Iowu Crime Commission 
Stu t<J Capitol Building 
Des Moines, Iowa 50319 
L 0 C A L 

Dear Mr. Orr: 

MOTOR VEfllCLE INSPECTION 
MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION 

RECEIVED 
MAY 9 \973 

lOWA CRIME COMMISSION 

This letter is to confirm that the Division of Beer & Liquor Law Enforcement 
of the Iowa Department of Public Sa'fety is willing to provide continual 
technical assistance to the various local units of law enforcement within 
the State of Iowa in relation to beer and liquor law enforcement problems • 

I remain in matters of mutual interest, 

GRN:ecw 

ru:;:_,j? 
GAVIN R. NEVINS, Director 
Division of Beer & Liquor Law Enforcement 
Iowa Department of Public Safety 

~i 
\ 

I 



May 11, 1973 RECEIVED 
MAY 1 4 1973 

Mr. George W. Orr, Executive Director 
Iowa Crime Commission 

IOWA CRIME COMMISSION 

L 0 CAL 

Dear Mr. Orr: 

This correspondence will confirm our continued willingness to pro
vide technical assistance to local communities in the area of drug abuse 
prevention, education and progamming. 

During the past three years we have been actively involved in the 
area of prevention at the local level and during the coming year spec
ifically intend to concentrate on firming up local support of these pro
grams. 

If we can be of any further service, please feel free to call, 

Sincerely, · 

/) . ?o, ~-L/1. .. ;it" . _.- / __ ; . '. ' ' .. ' c::::= c:·;Ct/'. •. /) fZ ,:c//C(.~,!~---
Robert Kaldenberg 1/ 
Drug Education Consultant ' 

RK:dvr 



~tate of 3Jowa 

j]Bepartment of ~ublic $afdp DIVISIONS OF 

ADMINISTRATION 

FIRE MARSHAL 

DRIVERS LICENSE 

ROBERT D. RAY 
GOVEnNOR 

MICHAEL M. SELLERS 
COMMISSIONER 

Address Reply to: 
RADIO COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION 

ROOM 8-35, LUCAS BUILDING 

DES MOINES, IOWA 50319 

Mr. George W. Orr 
Executive Director 
Hamilton Office Building 
Des Moines, Iowa 

Dear George: 

Lucos State Office Building 

DES MOINES, IOWA 50319 

May 11, 1973 

DEALERS LICENSE 

SAFETY EDUCATION 

RADIO COMMUNICATION 

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION 

HIGHWAY SAFETY PATROL 

MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION 

NARCOTIC AND DRUG ENFORCEMENT 

RECEIVED 
MAY 1 41973 

liJWA CRIME COMMISSION 

The technical personnel in this Division will continue to provide 
guidance and technical advice to any county or municipal agency 
wishing information regarding the establishing of a new communi
cations system or modification of a present system. 

BFP: dg 

C3T;~ 
Boyd F. Porter, Director 
Radio Communications Division 
Department of Public Safety 



JOHN F. CALLAGHAN 
Director 

Mr. George w. Orr 
Executive Director 

CAMP DODGE 
P.O. Box 130 

JOHNSTON. IOWA. 50131 

May ll, 1973 

ROBERT D. RAY. Governor 

COUNCIL MEMBERS 

Worrfln Kruck, Choirmon 
Fror>k O'Ket~fe, Vice Chairman 
Gorold D. Allon 
Robert D. J.,cob•on 
Art Kitner 
George Motlaa 
Fletcher 0, Thomp5on 
Senator Harold A. Thord•on 

MAY 1 5 1973 
rowa crime commission 
Hamilton Office Building 
Des Moines, rowa 50319 

·IOWA CRIME COMMISSIUI~ 

Dear Mr. Orr: 

This letter is to reiterate the established 
policy of the Iowa Law Enforcement Academy to con
tinue to provide to local units of government assist
ance in the training and upgrading of all law enforce
ment functions. 

I 
JFC: fmt 

Sincerely yours, 

k:? c?a.&'a~ 
,T~hn F. Callagha/1 
D1.rector U 



Cl~l\1!''-;:.; 1.\ II Ill_ I 1<.!'. Hl'll lll:\t. 

George Orr 
Executive Director 
Iowa Crime Commission 
Hamilton Building 
L 0 CAL 

Dear Mr. Orr: 

IOWd 
a place to grow 

"il \.\II Y RI·Jll·.l\!-.1{,/'r.·.ld•rrl, "''"'"' 
\ I I 1 I I' I·. l{ II. I :-, . II 111• I •·I "" 
R \I I'll II \I'\ I 1 .. \f 'I· . llu ·, '" r·,l, 
1~.\\ \' 1\.\111· y !j,,,,,, 
\W\ II I{ \\ll I' I· II J{"iJ-':\, ll•nloro 

Ill!\ \l.ll II. :--II \\1, I•·•·· '·1""1 

jl)li\ ll. 1:,\J 1!\~JiJ(,I·, C/tull/"" 
\11.:.:---. ]{IJl\11(1 \I tJl\l.fS(l\. II !.ul·••'-'1 

DES l\10INE~, IOWA ,-,(,:1~1 

May 14, 1973 RECEIVED 
MAY 1 4 1973 

IOWA CHIME COfviMISSION 

In answer to your request, the institutions under the Board of 

Regents have in the past and will in the future stand ready to offer 

assistance to local units of government in the area of criminal 

justice. 

rnn 

'"''·'·I 1 l .'·, 





( IVVV/\ l 
J CRIME J 

, I . 

I '~ 

• , ~-$,& - ', .. ..,..,..,_.; 

·-----~\,~>r~·u '" - . . 

NON-SUPPLANTING CERTIFICATE 

0 State Agency· 
r.: \ 

\0'1'41\ CR\\bt C, ;.: 

Lx>l County 

We certify that expenditures for law enforcement in 

JJ1ack Hawk Count for the fiscal year beginning 
(County or State Agency) 

Ja)iluary and ending __;D::.:e;:-:c::.:e:::m:ob:;:e:.;:r ______ , or the calend.1r 
year beginning January 1, 1971 and ending December 31, 1971 
are at least as great as in the preceding year plus the averaqc 
annual ,increment in such expenditures for the past 2, 3, 4, or 5 
years. 

Amount spent in 1971 
(Year) 

Jl__5,840,1~9.22 

(Amount) 
Year 
Year 
Year 
Year 

1969 

1970 
1971 

----Year ---
TOTAL 

$1,985,154.00 

$1,804,253.00 
$2,050,742.22 

$5,840,149.22 AVERAGE ~346,716.40 

~~ We cannot certify that law enforcement expenditures were as great 
as in the preceding year. 

EXPLAIN: 

! 
/~I 

(:-. , ~---'T"-· -, I 
. / . ,.-···- ' ~ ·y- _.-' _ .. ,· 

_,,--:,__~ __ .1_....·--'-(-t___,. •1., <.A---..-·--·· ; P_roj ect Di ~:££!2.£ 
Signature of Ce~tifying Official 
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i 
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rowa 50319 R E:C E.l V. 
L 

SEP 8 m?. 

IOWA CRIME COMMIS?,tiJi, 
/~ State Agency 

!/ Cour:.ty Citv 
~ 
Councy ex~)enditures fo::: l2.hl enforce:mcnt in 

De~'iitt Police Department 
--rcoc.:--.-=c_-~, o-:::-~ ·-.:C. t:e J:~c;_.:e_.:>t71-=cc-y:-\) ____ _ 

for the fiscal year beginning 

and ending , or t~1e calendar 
YcGr-;:·~gir~ni:;.gJanuc...:.::y l, 1971 a::.O. ending Dec2r:±ler ::,::_, _19_?_!_ 
arc G.L. least 2.s grcc..t as in the preceding year plus the average 
an~ual i~c~cme~t in such expenditures for the past 2 1 3 1 4· 1 o~ 5 
y2urs. 

/-I 

'.::'2q:C 1969 
, .. 

_;_ L.; 2.l_~ ~97!1__ 
Ye:a:c 1971 -··--Ye:a2.:- 1972 
'{ c G.. I:' 19 73 

TO':'AL 

1971 
(Year) 

s 
·,. 
•) 

$ 
~ 
·s 

491824.00 
481700.00 
511395.00 
55 800.00 
571920.01) 

~_2_6 3 1 _() 3?, 00 AVERAGE$ '521727.80 

:e cannot certify that let\"! enforcement expenditures were as 
great as in t~e preceding year. 

2XPLAI:\i: 

~~;_.:..· ___ _::::. ___ . -~~:..~-----------
Sig~~t~rcl of Certifying Oi£ic~~:. 
J. H. fANE 1 Coun tv llud.i tor 



( dill~[; ' l) . . ·. . . 
/. //:~~( 0;;3/M__kl ".ISSION Slolc Copilol • Des M~incs, Iowa 50319 • Phon~ 515·281·3241 

\ -~ . ~ . 
~""' ~· c 

~ -
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NON-SUI'PLANTING CERTIFICATE 

July.?, 1972 
' 

0 s·ti:ltC Agency 
RECEiVED 

JU L 1 0 1972 

IX"I County IOWA CRIME COMMISSION 

0 l'le certify that ( S:tQ\:tl§ ) expenditures for law enforcement in ( County ) 

Dubuque County for the fiscal yei:lr beginning 
(County or State Agency) 

and ending ------,------' or the calen·dar 
year beginning Ji:lnui:lry 1, 71 and ending December 31,_7_1 __ 
arc at least as great as in the preceding 
annual increment in such expenditures for 
years. 

Amount spent in ~~11 
(Yei:lr) 

Yei:lr 1970 $ 1,220,200 
Year 1969 $ 1,079,438 
Year 1968 $ 1,009,623 
Year 
Year s 

year plus the i:lverage 
the past 2, 3, 4, or 5 

$ 1,307,484 

(Amount) 

'l'OTAL j_ 3,309,261 AVERl\GE _$ 1,103,087 

[=j ~e ci:lnnot certi.fy that li:lw enforcement exper1ditures were as great 
as in the preceding yei:lr. 

EXPLAIN: Even though the 1971 expense exceeds the 1970 total by $87,284 or 
i. 2 percent, I cannot certify that the 1971 expense is at least as great as the pre
"""ding yt"ar pj)l~- the average annual increment for the past 2 years. The problem is 
,, r.\t:her large percnetage increase in 1970 over 1969 (13%) which was not repeated 
itt l'J'll over 1970, nor could it be expected to be. I hope that.the $87,284 or 7,2 
!'•'l'ce>nt increase in 1971 over'l970 is sufficient to meet the non-supplanting requirement, 

r~l. 1;:;. ;;;l;/6h'rh:c #~ 
W. Kenneth Gearhart 
Project Director 
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Co:~::;:J.~;s :.o;-1, 

City 
C ta tf~ 
Cc ... ..: •. "tJ 

Des .'.O.L ncs, 

< . 

Ic·.::: :::.,~R EC El V ED 

SEP 8 1972 

IOWA CRIME COMMISSION 

yL!a:::- beginning 

a:-;.0. er:dii:iJ 1 or t::::: CG.lcndar 
~;-;22_l~:::-2.-;:._-~:_:.:~-~1~:-,T2-;::-.:.aLy l, 1971 c.r.c el;.Ci:-.~;. fJcc-:_:)-:·~;)er 31, ~-1J2L, 
nrc ~~ 123~~ ~s great as in the precea1ng ye&r plus the average 
21~r:~~l incr0~2::t in such expcndit~res for the past 2, 3, 4,_or 5 
yeaLo. 

f',r:\011:-lt S?C:',t in 1971 
(Year) 

Y,:,;l~ 1969 
"ca:c 1970 ----
':'c'i!~ 1971 
y""' __12].2_ 
Yea~ _ __1373 

$ 30,172.00 
~;31,'-ill-:Do--

$ 40 954.00 
_$__.1hflJl o : o'-'o'---
J 50,100.00 

$198837.00 
--- -- 1 ... -- -· 

s 40,954 .oo. 
.:.------,(r;kcc::n-:-o. u n C. ) .. 

AVERAGE $ 39,767.40 

:;-;~ cc..!""lnot certify that lav1 en::':orcemcnt expenditures were as 
great as in the preceding year. 
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\0\-Sl'l'l'l X\'l'l \(~ CEIIT IFJCATE 

We certify that the Town of Jlock\•'ell expenditures for law 
enforcement in the Town of' llnckl><'ll for the fiscal year 
beginning January 1, l!J71 <nHI vtHiing December 31, H·71, 
are at least as great as ~i.11 till' prc•ccding yea'.' plus the 
average annual increment i.n ,.;uc:h cxpcndi tures for the 
past 2, 3, 4, or 5 years. 

Amount spent in 

Year 1971 
Year 1970 
Year 1169 
Year l?ilil 
Year l?o7 

Total 

1921 
(Year) 

$ 71°0 
.$ 5Sl7 
$ ':.so 
$ '1 ., .. b 

.$ '1 s ::) 

$ 2lin72 -=---=------

$ LJflO 
(Amount) 

AVERAGE $ 4974 
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City 
1.'•.: f(.{U,e ) . 4lnpendltures for law •rmforcoem,•nt 

~~1J!JlY..lf ) 
t.n . 

·- __ Q;U v Q C. P.!!.U.n __ 
'Co~nLy ar State Ayoncy) 

---·-------- o~~nd end 1 nq _ -:------· or thll.' (',,I •'nd<~: 
\• .>r OO<Jl"'tHI'Iq Junu<llr).' l. 1971 ilnri end1nq oecell'lhor :n,-l..g'l:L..· 
,r,• .. : i · un. 11m qreillt a-s ln th<: precEKhn<) year oplulll thll.' 1v• r·"'-~'-' 

1:'\;j,.ll oloCrerMmt. in IIII.ICh I'!Xpero•htur.tl$. for the Pllllllt 2, ), 4, ur:, 
y"('tiT.,.. 

• 
' ... , r ...1.9.1 J.L_ 
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/IOWA\\ 
Uuvernor 

fCRIME J) 

C~ ·\ \ ~ 0 M_ ,.,.l~, \ISSION State Capitol • Des Moines, Iowa 50319 • Phone 515-281-3241 

'"'~;.:·:).)~--~-"'· _,.r 
~--~~>;...;....~ ... -· 

NON-SUPPLANTING CERTIFICATE 

[] State Agency 

lXI County 

. (~) 
We cert~fy that ( County ) expenditures for law enforcement in 

Johnson County for the fiscal year beginning .. 
(County or State Agency) 

and ending ---------' or the calendar 
year beginning January 1, 1971 and ending Decerr.ber 31, 1971 
are at least as great as in the preceding year plus the average 
annual increment in such expenditures for the past 2, 3, 4, or 5 
years. 

Amount spent in 1971 

Yea r_-:-'-::7~1"-
Year_,' 777<0,-
Yea r_-:-'-:6-::9-
Ye a r __ ' .:::.6_::8_ 
Year 

TOTAL 

(Year) 
$ 680,117 
$ 565 793 
$ 509,327 
$ 435,173 
$ 

$2,150,410 

$ 680,117 
(Amount) 

AVERAGE $ 81,648 

[] We cannot certify that law enforcement expenditures were as great 
as in the preceding year. 

I 

' 

EXPLAIN: 

Project Director 



U cRT ME , ).· 
~\ 

~..-/..----.-~ ~~ ISSION State Capitol • Des Moines, Iowa 50319 ° Phone 515·281-3241 

!\.-~ . 

NON-SUPPLANTING CERTIFICATE 

·. 

t 0 State Agency 

GJ We certify that ( ~t.J;~:t~' l expenditures, for law enforcement in ( County ) 

KO'>SUTH for the fiscal year beginning. 
(County or ,S;tp.;t~~:;.l'.;q~.ucy,l 

.;;Ji;:.Oc••·h"'l*''l-? and ending frn:x:xp1·rnli'?2J·· , or the calendar 

b 
year beginning January 1, 1971 and endfng December 31, 1971 •• 
are at least as great as in the preceding year.plus the average 
annual increment in such expenditures for the past 2, 3, 4, ·or 5 
years. 

\ i 
Amount spent in 1971 

(Year) 
Year 
Year 
Year 
Year 

1970 
] 969 
]. O()fl 

---Year __ _ 

TOTAL AVERAGE 

$190.509.68. 
(Amount) 

c:J We cannot certify that law enforcement expenditures were as great 
as in the preceding year. 

EXPLAIN: 

In 19?0 we hc,d four .Nurder Trials that 1·1ere transferrod to 1~ other 
countl<Or; to be tried and we hacl expunses of·Defonse Lawyers that 
for tl1e year that was 22,052.06 aFainst Defense Attorney 0 for 1971 
of 1'3]8.60 a dif11erenco of ;;20,'?J.J,Ll·6, · · · "' 

/.~/' 
1 Project Director 

Signature of Certifying 
__ _..;:...,_.....::, _______ 11"11" ··~®'illf'l'IWQI!l"<•f'Jlii .... """*f __ ,,., Official 



I IO'vVAC \ \ 
) CRIME }) 

C~::::~- r"\,: C 0 ~.\rssiON State Capitol • Des Moines, Iowa 50319 • Phone 515-281-3241 

"'-> ·. -, ~-... ~r~"' ;.~ 
~:,..'i.:,.~,;·o:.,.~<>-·"'· 

0 

NON-SUPPLANTING CERTIFICATE 

State Agency 

county 

We certify that ( -s-t,a-te l expenditures for law enforcement in ( County ) 

F> C. for the fiscal year beginning''-
(County or State Agency) 

and ending , or the cal·endar 
year beginning January 1, / • ·/··and ending December 31, '.'), 
are at least as great as in the preceding year plus the average 
annual increment in such expenditures for the past "?) 3, 4, or 5 
years. 

$ ) 7 •. 

(Amount) 
Year 

-'---
/' .. 

Year ___ _ 3..-:/j, <;;,·.;.,:) 

Year ___ _ 
Year ---Year ___ _ 

TOTAL $. /. ·" .. AVERAGE 

c=J We cannot certify that law enforcement expenditures were as great 
as in the preceding year. 

EXPLAIN: 

1 , Project Director -. 



• 
• 

I, ! 

NON SUPPLA.'ITING CERTIFICATE 

I certify that expenditures for law enforcement in ----~C~O~U~~~T\~'~~ 
COU'1 t"/ ,~ -,-.~~·:---"·--·· . ) .......... .' 

of __ _.s,_,c..,o'-'T_.,T ....... __ for the fiscal year beg inning --'J'-'a"'n"'u""'a'-"r'-'y-=1~, --"'1:..9 7~2::... -----

' 
<.ccd ending __ _;;;D-=e-=c-=e-=m::.b.;..e r-'-3'-1-','--1_9_7_2__ equal the amount spent in the p r" c".:: ;;· ... 

fiscal year plus the average annual increase in such expenditures for tha ?·'"': 

2, 3, 4, or 5 years: 

C0il.RENT BUDGET $ 3,585,500 

Year Amount 

19 71 $ 3,211,559 

19 70 $ 2,889,689 

19 69 $ 2,511,497 --
19 $ 

19 $ 

TOTAL $ 8,612,745 AVERAGE $ 2,870,915 

Project Director 

SCOTT COUNTY CRIME CO~lliiSSION 
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' 

,liOWi::\ .. Governor 

i i.CRIME !) · 
~ISION '"" Co pi>" • D,. Moio,, lowo 50319 • Phooo 515-28>-3241 

0 State Agency 

ixl county 

QQ We certify that 

Scott 

NON-SUPPLANTING CERTIFICATE 

r~E~.CEiVED 
Mi\R 1 '7 \972. 

\OWl\ CRIME. COMMISSION 

St~ l expenditures for law enforcement in County ) 

for the fiscal year beginning-
(County _or State Agency) 

< and ending ----,-------:' or the calendar 
year beginning January l, l) 72 and ending December 31, 1972 
are at least as great as in the preceding year plus the average 
annual increment in such expenditures for the past 2, 3, 4, or 5 
years. 

Amount spent in 

Year 1970 
Year 196~ 
Year __ _ 

Year ----Year __ _ 

1971 
(Year) 

$2,766,767 

$ 3,237,684 
(Amount) 

AVERAGE $ 2,602,384 

[] We cannot certify that law enforcement expenditures were as great 
as in the preceding year. 

EXPLAIN: 

•') \ 
""'-. I 
.. ~//.?. 

.., 



· idB~A)\ 
~;..~-~SSION "'" Cooo>ol o o, Moieo>, io•o 50319 o Phooo 51>281·3241 

NON-SUPPLANTING CERTIFICATE 

0 State Agency 

!XI County 

D We certify that ( s~xxm l expenditures for law enforcement in ( County ) 

...:l...:'a...:l:-,o=-A:.:l=-.::.t::.o-=C::.o..::u..cn:..:t...:v _____ .,-_ for the fiscal year beginning .. 
(County or State Agency) 

·-----,..----- and ending--:---:-:-----~· or the calendar 
year beginning January 1,1071 and ending December 31, 1971 
are at least as great as in the preceding year plus the average 
annual increment in such expenditures for the past 2, 3, 4, or 5 
years. 

Amount 

Year If!,'[ 
Year ;0' (.. ,f' 
Year/?C· '/ 

j 

Year ---Year __ _ 

TOTAL $ /1( 1( ,j 2 1 AVERAGE 

$ (, t c.S3::f, s-1 
(Amount) 

[] We cannot certify that law enforcement expenditures were as great 
as in the preceding year. 

EXPLAIN: 
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STATE OF IOWA 

IOWA CRIME COMMISSION 

STATE PLANNING AGENCY 

~""" gl~J~~~!~~ lowe APPLICATION FOR GRANT 
50319 

1. APPLICANT: (Name and A~dress) 2. PROJECT NO. 

3. PROJECT TITLE: 

4. AREA AGENCY 

5. PROJECT PERIOD: 

6. TYPE OF APPLICATION: 0 Initial 

0 Planning 0 Continuation Grant No. 

0 Action 0Revision 
D Reversion 

7. PROJECT DIRECTOR: (Name, Address, Phone) 8. FISCAL OFFICER: (Name, Address, Phone) 

Year Funding 

--~~--~-

9. PROJECT BUDGET AND FUNDING SUMMARY 10. EXPLANATION OF APPLICANT CONTRIBUTION 

EXPENSE CLASS AMOUNT REQUESTED IN·KIND 

Salaries ... , ...... , ......... , ••. , 

Personnel Benefits •••••••••••••.•• 

Contract Services ........ ' ....... 
Travel .. , • , ••• , •••••••• , •••.•.. 

Tuition ....................... 

Equipment ..................... 
Construction, , ... , .............. 

Supplies & Operating Expenses ...... 

TOTAL PROJECT BUDGET $ $ 

11. fUNDING CATEGORY AMOUN'r REQUESTED CASH AMOUNT 

SPA Funds % $ 

State Match Funds (Cash) s 

State Match Funds (In-kind) s 

Local Match Funds (Cash) $ $ 

Local Match Funds (In-kind) $ $ 

TOTAL GRANT $ 
-

12. OTHER FEDERAL SUPPORT AND/OR SUBMISSION: 

·1· 
(Instructions on Reverse) 

BY WHOM 

TOTAL IN-KINO 

BY WHOM 

TOTAL CASH 

TOTAL CASH AND IN-KINO 

FORM NO.1 



INSTRUCTIONS 

Block 1. APPLICANT: Name and adress of unit of government submitting the application. 

Block 2. PROJECT NO.: Leave blank. To be filled in by the SPA. (II revision, to be filled in by sub-grantee.) 

Block 3. PROJECT TITLE: Briel title which best describes project. 

Block 4. AREA AGENCY: Name of area crime commission submitting application. 

Block 5. PROJECT PERIOD: Anticipated start and ending date of project. 

Block 6. TYPE OF APPLICATION: Designate whether Planning of Action grant. If this is an Action application, 
designate whether initial, continuation, revision or reversion. II this is a continuation grant, enter previous 
SPA grant number on the line provided. Enter on line provided if 2nd, 3rd, or 4th year of funding. 

Block 1. PROJECT 01 RECTOR: Fill in name and address and phone number of area crime commission Project Director. 

Block 8. FISCAL OFFICER: Fill in name and address and phone number of area crime commission Fiscal Director. 

Block 9. PROJECT BUDGET AND FUNDING SUMMARY: Enter the total project budget by expense class. 

Block HI. EXPLANATION OF APPLICANT CONTRIBUTION: If in-kind match is to be used on this project it must be 
shown on the corresponding line as the expense class in which it is to be used. If cash match is to be used, enter 
amount and By Whom contributed. State total cash and in-kind match on last line. 

Blor;k 11. FU NO IN G CA TEG 0 RY: Enter the percentage and total amount of requested SPA Funds where indicated. 
This amount was formerly designated "Federal Grant Funds". Enter State Match Funds (Cash or In-kind). 
Enter Local Matr:h Funds (Cash or In-kind). The total of these items must agree with the total project 
budget as stated in item 9. 

Blur;k 12. OTHER FEDEf1AL SUPPORT AND/OR SUBMISSION: If funds are contributed by sources other than applicant 
stJW from whom and the amount. 

CPB-15727 2/73 



Project Plan and Supporting Data 

13. State Department or Area Crime Commission: 

Category: 

Project Title and Program Number: 

Unit(s) of government involved in project: 

1. Objective: 

.J. 
(Instructions on Reverse) 



Block 13. 

: i 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Category: (Prevention, Police, Courts, Corrections, or Research and Development) 

Project Title and Program Number: 

Narrative Instructions: 
Please state clearly and in detail the aims of .the project, precisely what will be done, who will be involved, and what is 
expected to result. Use the following major headings: 

1. Objective: The discussion of the objective should clearly indicate the problem or need being addressed and 
the manner in which it is expected that the program will make a contribution to the addressed segment of 
the Criminal Justice System. Sufficient background in terms of existing law enforcement, courts or correc
tion conditions, crime incidence and other local circumstances {statistical and descriptive) to permit full 
understanding of the project's objective must be included. 

-4-



14. Method of Implementation: 

Project Plan and Supporting Data 

-5-
(lnstructions on Reverse) 



INSTRUCTIONS 

Block 14. _Method of Implementation: This section should describe as precisely as possible how the project will be implemented 
and what design or methods will be utilized in carrying it out. This should include (a) a description of the various steps 
and stages of the project, (b) a work schedule of what will be done at each stage and estimated time intervals involved, 
(c) how the work will be organized, and (d) who will handle eaoh element. If applicable, the following should also be 
included; (a) resumes of key professional staff or consultants, or if staff members have not yet been identified, the 
qualifications and background which will be sought for key positions, (b) staff organization, lines of decision, and 
policy or advisory bodies concerned with project execution, (c) achievements, experience and other activities which 
qualify the agency or group to conduct the project, and (d) where the cooperation and support of other units, groups, 
or agencies is necessary for project success, indicate their roles and furnish letters of endorsement or other evidence of 
support or willingness to participate in the project. 

-6-



15. Impact and Results: 

' ! 

! j 

Project Plan and Supporting Data 

·1· 
(tnd.ructlons on Reverte) 



INSTRUCTIONS 

Block 15. !mpact and Results: This section should clearly describe what the project, if successful, will demonstrate or achieve. 

Continuation Projects: 
In addition to the above information, a detailed report of the project accomplishments and status must be incorporated 
in or appended to the application. 

·8· 



BUDGET DETAIL 

EXPENSE CLASS 

16. Salaries: 
Position Title 

17. Personnel Benefits: 
Social Security 
Workman's Camp, 
Retirement System 
Insurance Program 
Other {List) 

18. Contract Services (List) 

, 

19. Travel: (Itemize) 

... - -·--~------------~-----·-

20. Tuition 

---------·---· 

APPLICATION FOR GRANT CONTINUED 

%of Time Annual Salary 

.g. 
(Instructions on Reverse) 

Subtotal 

Subtotal 

Subtotal 

Subtotal 

Subtotal 

AMOUNT 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 



INSTRUCTIONS 

Block 16. SALARIES: Identify anyone to be paid or used as in-kind match on this grant. Give title of individual, the percent of 
time he will devote to this project, and his annual salary. If the individual listed is to be used as match, in-kind should 
be set out as such. 

Block 17. 

Example: 

Position Title 

Counselor 

PERSONNEL BENEFITS: 

%of Time 

10 

Annual Salary 

$10,000.00 

Amount 

$1,000.00 

Social Security-the amount of the employer's share of FICA to be paid on the salaries in Item 16 to be stated here. 
In-kind must be identifiei:l as in Item 16. 

Workman's Comp.-the amount of workman's compensation to be paid on salaries in Item 16 to be stated here. 
Retirement System-the employer's share of any retirement system to be paid should be stated here, such as POR and 

IPERS. Specify percentage. · 
Insurance Program-the employer's share of any insurance programs to be paid should be· stated here, health and life 

insurance, etc. 

Block 18. CONTRACT SERVICES: State name, address, hourly or daily rate for all contract or consultant services·, 

Block 19. TRAVEL: State who is to perform the travel, the purpose and the place. All out-of-state travel must be approved prior 
to the trip. 

Block 20. TUITION: For training seminars and schools the number of personnel, the amount of tuition, the name of the 
institution and the place must be shown. Example: if you intend to send a law officer to I LEA, the information to be 
included would be as follows: 

1 Officer · ILEA · Camp Dodge · tuition-$86.00 

-10-



BUDGET DETAIL CONTINUED 

EXPENSE CLASS 

---

21. Equipment: !Itemize) 

22. Construction: (Itemize) 

-----

23. Supplies and Operating Expenses (Specify) 

----------------- ------~~--------

I---

APPLICATION FOR GRANT CONTINUED 

Subtotal 

Subtotal 

Subtotal 

TOTAL PROJECT BUDGET 

·11· 
(Instructions on Reverse) 

AMOUNT 

$· 

--

$ 

$ 
--

$ 



I I 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Block 21. EQUIPMENT: Each item or items to be purchased must be specified including the description and the cost. 

Block 22. CONSTRUCTION: For guidance on construction Part C, refer to the LEAA Financial Guide, Section IV, pages 35 and 
36, paragraph F. For Special Conditions pertaining to construction PartE, refer to Section I, page 5, paragraph G. 

Block 23. SUPPLIES AND OPERATING EXPENSES; Operating expenses must be enumerated separately. Such as rent, tele· 
phone, office machine rental, etc. Expandible office supplies may be shown as a lump sum. Such as paper, pens, pencils, 
staples, etc. 

·12-



! i 

NON-SUPPLANTING CERTIFICATE 

0 State Agency 

0 County 

0 City or Town 

(State I 
We certify that (County } expenditures for law enforcement in _________ _ 

(City or Town) (City, Town, County or State Agency} 

for the fiscal year beginning _____________ and ending _________ _ 

or the calendar year beginning January 1, ___ and ending December 37, ____ are at least as g(eat as 

in the preceding year and as great as the average annual increment in such expenditures for the past 2, 3, 4 

or 5 years. 

Amount spent in -«=c.---
( Year) 

Year 

Year 

Year 

Year 

Year 

TOTAL 

$ ______ __ 

$ ___ _ 

$ 

$ ______ __ 

$ ______ __ 

$==== 

$--------~~~------(Amount) 

AVERAGE $--~-----------

0 We cannot certify that law enforcement expenditures were as great as in the preceding year. 

EXPLAIN: 

Signature (Chairman, Mayor and/or Director of State Agency) 

-13-



MATCHING RESOLUTION 

Whereas, the --~~~--~--------of ________________________________ ~ 
(City, County or State Agency) 

Iowa, by resolution duly passed heretofore, has resolved that it will provide during the calendar year of _______ __ 

cash funds for the following Iowa Crime Commission projects: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

Brief Description 
of ProJeCt 

Amount oi Funds 
Being Provided 

We further resolve that we will provide in-kind match during the calendar year of _____ ~ for the following projects: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

Brief Description 
of Project 

Type of ln~kind
(Salary, Space, etc.) 

Valuation of 
ln·ldnd Provided 

Passed this------~ day of _____________ , 197_~ 

Attest: 

.....•• ·------------
(AUditor· City Cieri<) 

Signature -o==~~:-----:-:--=-:--:--::--:-::---c---~ 
(Chairman, Mayor and/or Director of State Agency) 

(Member) 

(Member) 

(Member) 

(Member) 

-14-



MONTHLY DRAWDOWN ESTIMATE 

APPLICANT ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Project Title:--------------------------------------~---

Program Category number (if known):-------------------------------

Request start date:--------------------------------------·----

Total Federal FundS requested: 

Monthly request: 
AMOUNT 

Month 

Month 2 

Month 3 

Month 4 

Month 5 

Month 6 

Month 7 

Month 8 

Month 9 

Month 10 

Month 11 

Month 12 

TOTAL 

Special Notes. 

~-~----~--~-~-~~~~-~~~~~--~----~~~~~-

-15-



APPLICANT'S AGREEMENT 

A. Assurance o"f Compliance with Civil Rights Act of 1964. 
No person shall, on the grounds of race, creed, color or national origin, be excluded from participation in, be refused the 

benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under agency grants awarded pursuant to P.L. 90-351 or any project or 
program supported by such grants. Grantees must comply with the provisions and requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964 and regulations issued by the Department of Justice thereunder as a condition of award of federal funds and 
continued grant support. The United States shall have the right to seek judicial enforcement of these assurances of compliance. 
This grant condition shall not be interpreted to require the imposition in State plans or planning agency subgrant programs of 
any perc,;ntage ratio, quota system, or other program to achieve racial balance or eliminate racial imbalance in a law enforce
ment agency. 

B. TIH! Hatch Act. 
Federal Law prohibits partisan political activity by an officer or employee of a State or local agency if his principal 

employment is in connection with an activity which is financed in whole or part by loans or grants made by the United States 
or a Federal Agency. The law is enforced by the United States Civil Service Commission. 

C. Procurement of Special Equipment. 
The SPA (Iowa Crime Commission) ·expects that the subgrantee will procure such special equipment being purchased in 

whole or in part with grant funds by that method, authorized by state law or local ordinance, which results in the lowest price 
for goods of the kinds or tyPe required. 

D. National Environmental Policy Act of 1969. 
This project application either does not involve construction, renovation, modification of facilities or the use of herbicides 

or pesticides, or the applicant has filed the necessary statements (Negative Declaration or Environmental Impact) with the SPA 
(Iowa Crime Commission). 

E. National Historic Preservation Act of 1966. 
This project application either will not have an effect on a site listed on the National Register of Historic Places or the 

applicant has notified the SPA (Iowa Crime Commission) that such a site is or will be involved. 

F. Clearinghouse Notification 
A copy of all applications involving planning projects, construction projects, or project:; contemplating the use of herbicides 

or pesticides will be sent to the State Clearinghouse (O.P.P., State Capitol) in addition to the application submitted to the SPA 
(Iowa Crime Commission). 

G. Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Act. 
The applicant insures either that no person will be displaced by this project or that any displaced person has been informed 

of the available benefits under this Act. 

H. Freedom of Information. 
All identifiable plans, applications, contract awards, reports, books, papers or other documents maintained by the applicant 

in relation to the grant shall be made promptly available upon request to any member of the public for the purpose of 
inspection and copying. SuCh inspection and copying may be made subject to reasonable rules relating to time, place and fees 
for reproduction. 

I. Clean Air Act. 
Neither the applicant nor any of its contractors have been convicted of any offense under the Clean Air Act. 

J. Applicability of Federal Conditions. 
All conditions, rules and regulations of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) which relate to the 

administration of action grants by state planning agencies or the financial accounting therefore shall also apply to subgrantees 
and contractors of the IoWa Crime Commission. 

1<. Non-sur_)planting Requirement. 
The Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 contains a non-supplanting requirement (Section 303 (10)). This 

tt~quirement stipulates that federal funds under Title I may not be used to supplant state and local funds that would have been 
available in the absence of federal aid. In complying with this requirement, the State Planning Agency will rely on written 
certification by state agencies and local government units to the effect that federal funds have been used to increase state or 
local funds ~tvailable for law enforcement. 

l. Reports. 
The subyrantee shall submit monthly financial reports and quarterly progress reports indicating acttvtttes undertaken, 

expenditures, and general progress of the planning or action proposal for which the subgrant was awarded. In addition to the 
above reports, a final report (using same report forms) dealing with the evaluation of the entire project will be needed. This will 
include date needed to verify the success or failure of the project and a statement as to the effectiveness of the project. 

·16· 



lVI. Other Conditions. 
The Applicant also understands and agrees: (1) that any grant received as a result of this application shall be subject to the 

grant conditions and other policies, regulations, and rules issued by the Department of Justice and the Iowa Crime Commission 
for the administration of grant projects under the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968; (2) that funds awarded 
are to be expended only for the purposes and activities covered by the Applicant's approved application and budget; (3) that 
the grant may be terminated in whole or in part by the Iowa Crime Commission at any time. that the Commission finds a 
substantial failure to comply with the provision of the Act or regulations promulaged thereunder by the Department of Justice 
or the Commission, including these grant conditi.ons, or plan or application obligations, but only after notice and hearing and 
pursuant to all procedures set forth in the Act and Federal and State guidelines: (4) that appropriate grant records and accounts 
will be maintained and made available for audit as prescribed by the Commission; and (5) that the appropriate share of the total 
costs of this project shall be contributed by the Applicant from non-federal funds which are not being used in connection with 
any other program which is receiving federal financial assistance. 

N. Current Inventory of all Assets. 
It is required that each local crime commission or its equivalent state agency maintain a current inventory on all assets 

showing date purchased, cost and location of said asset. Those items that have a life span of short duration or the items at a 
limited purchase price need not be included on your inventory. The acceptable cost level of expendable supplies should be on 
this same basis as the unit of government concerned has determined. 

0. Building Accessibility and Use by Physically Handicapped. 
Any construction, design or alteration of a building or facility which will be used by the public or which may result in the 

employment or residence of physically handicapped persons shall provide for accessibility and use to physically handicaPped 
persons through appropriate items (such as ramps, handrails, guardrails) as required by 42 U.S.C. § 4152 1970) and 34 Fed. Ref. 
12828 1969). 

P. Criminal Penalties. 
Whoever embezzles, willfully misapplies, steals, or obtains by fraud any funds, assets, or property which are the subject of a 

grant or contract or other form of assistance, whether received directly or indirectly from the Administration, shall be fined not 
more than $10,000 or imprisoned for not more than five years, or both. 

·17· 



I hereby affirm that the above information is, to the best of my knowledge and ability, a true and accurate statement. 

Date Signature 

Signature 

Date Signature 

Date Signature 

Who authorized to sign: 

Typed Name and Title 
(Chairman, Mayor, Head of State Agency) 

Typed Name and Title 
(Sheriff, countY Attorney, Section Head) 

Typed Name and Title 
(Contractor's or Consultants Authorized Officer) 

Typed Name and Title 
(Authorized IndividUal of Area Crime Commission) 

Chief Executive Officer of unit of government, i.e., chairman of board of supervisors, mayors, state agency de
partment head, or combinations thereof in multiple unit projects. 

Co-signature: 

Head of implementing agency, i.e., sheriff, county attorney, Section Head, etc. 

-18-
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STATE OF IOWA 

IOWA <;R,ME COMMISSION 

' r APPROVA- OF GRANT_ 

i~----~--~ 
/.,?I~L,Cl,;. 7. \.' • .,fr,lJ G. Ac:cr.,:-~ 1 : I PROJ~Ci il"'i\..~: 82-702-ZC-11 (71) 

Scott c~-'--''1 cy Cr i•<.c· Corr:mission 
Crime-Computerized i Prevention of In fonnn tion System 

!, 627 11. Second Street 
Davenport, Iowa 52801 PROJECT PERIOD: 

I 5/25/71 - 5/24/72 
' 

TYPE OF AP?LICATION: 
L.EJ.\A JUVENILE OELINOUENCV 

I Ll Pl.1noir.g 0 Planniny 
:z; Action 0 Action 
0 Civil Oiwtder i .. 

:_------.: in1tttt.l 0 Rwu.ton OC1 ContJnuu\lon 

PROJECT OiRECTOf\: (Name, Title,Addr8$S&Pnone): FISCAL OFFICER: (Name, Title, Addr~ & PhoM): 

' Robe<.· t 
~~ Hansen John M. Barnard, Finance Director ~. 

s co;::__: County Crim2 Conunission CitY, of Davenport 
627 l•!c.st Second Street City. Hall 
Daven;)o:...·t, Iowa 52801 Davenport; Iowa 52801 

! 

319-322-6121 319/326-7763 
~ 

PRO.;~:~·_: ,1UDGET Al\'!J FriNDLNGI'SUMMARY 
I 

E:-:n,;1·, ·;c Class • Amount Requested Amount Appnved 
' 
! 

Sal~1rics 14,800.00 14,&00.00 
Vcrsonncl Benefits 1,287.00 :0.,287.00 
Consu 1 tant Services 1,200.00 1,200.00 

I Travel 667.00 667.00 j 

Office Supplies 3,300.00 3,300.00 
\ Eqc. i j)IT1Cn t 2,900.00 2,900.00 

Cons:.:i"uction -0- -0-
' Other 3,740.00 3,740.00 

TO\',\·:. ,',\OJECT BUDGET $ 27,894.00 $ 27,894.00 

' ;·; ,, ' 1.11 f' Ca::egory Amount Requested Amount Approved 

Suh-C"CanLce Matching Share 11,158.00 11,158.00 

' 
Fcdc:rl1l Share 16.736.00 16,736.00 

TOTAL $ 27,894.00 $ 27,894.00 

1\EMAR":: 

.··· [~tc 1/-)/Signatur~ :/ Typed Name and Title 
l . ,' .• / 5/2.5/71 I / ;> . ,;, . 'I ?,/. .- (c_/~._,;; / GeorgeW. Orr 'I "' t./ ".lv • ~- Execu~ive nirPc1;Qt 

CPA-30~17 J 71 0! 
FORM 105 

~~-----------------~--------------··~·· 



r"\ f..._ . (", A 
Qi'ORM PH.), ~ Ol I 

CP'-IHUU 

'.,._.~ .. )>LICATION FOR \;..J~ !ANT 

APPLICANT: (Name & Address): 

Scott County Crime Commission 
62'/ H. 2nd Street 
Davenport, I01;a 52801 

PROJECTTITLE: 82-702-ZC-11 (71) 
Prevention of Crime - Computerized Information 
System - Priority dB 

PROJECT PERIOD: 

Janaai"j' 1, 15 71 th:rough April 30, 1972 

• 

.I 

'-=~~~~~~~---------~--------------------------------------·~ TYPE OF APPLICATION: 
LEAA 

0 Planning 
XXI Action 
0 Civil Disordar 

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY 
0 Planning 
CJ Action 

'I . ______ CJ ____ In_it_ia_I ______________ ~ __________ CJ __ R_w __ isi_o_",--------------------------xgJ---c~o~n~tln~u~o~tio~n~----~ 

PROJECT 01 RECTOR: (Name, Title, Address & Phono): FISCAL OFFICER: (Name, Titlo, Addross & Phone): 

"; islobert ~ L. Hanse'!, Project ~irector 
·co t.t c.otm ty CrJ.Ille Commiss~on 

627 West 2nd St. 

John M. Barnard 
Finance Director, City of Davenport 
City Hall 

Davenport, Iowa 52801 
1. 1-319-322-6121 

Davenport, Iowa 52801 
1.:. 319-326-7763 

,~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~-----------------~ 
NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION AND JUSTIFICATION OF PROPOSED PROJECT: 

Ob;j ec ti ve: 

To provide all Scott County law enforcement agencies with the capability to accurately 
identify - a. Stolen automobiles; b, Improperly registered vehicles; c. Automobi.les 
beheved to have been involved in a crime; d, Parking violations (multiple .violations), 

Implement~ tion: 

·:, This is a continuation of a current program wherein all license numbers and other 
essential information is being prepared for data processing. This is a cooperative 
effort being spearheaded by -~he City of Davenport and involves all law enforcement 
agencies in Scott County and the Data Processing Division of Scott Community r~llege. 

\ 

' It; is planned that an updated printout of all original registrations and current 
rcr,istrations will be furnished on a daily basis to law enforcement agencies to permit 

' them to achieve the obJ'ective stated, 
! 

Scott County has a population of 142,687. There are 71,349 autos registered; 10,919 
trucks regis~ered; and 2,534 motorcycles registered in the County, 

Subs~t Years Ji'tmding: 

, Units of Local Government Involved: 

Scott County, including County Treasurer and Cotmty Sheriff 
' Cit.y of Davenport - Town of Eldridge - City of LeClaire - Scott Community College 

~----------------------------------------------------------------~·.--------~--------------~ 

! 
I 
i 
! 



STAY I! OF IOWA 

IOWA CRIME COMMISSION 

APPROVAL. OF GRANT ------·· --. -----

--·-- --
/..fJilLiCA."\11; (f'.tarno fA AOCrt:'...s.); PROJECT TiTLE: 82-702- 2C-ll (71) 

! 
Scott County Crime Commission 

Prevention of Crime-Computerized Information System ,, 627 H. Second Street 
Dnvcnpor t, Iowa 52801 PROJECT PERIOO: 

I 
5/25/71 - 5/24/72 

------
' 

TYPE OF APPLICATION; 

I LEJ\A JUVENIL.E OEL.INOUENCV 
LJ Pllli"II"IH\~ 0 PlannuVJ 
IZi Act•on 0 Act .on 

' 
0 Civil Ota.order 

L'] lrHtinl 0 Revi.s.ion otJ Contlnwnion 
- -PROJECT DIRECTOR: (Namo, Title, Address & Phone): FISCAL OFFICER: (Name, Title, Addrese. & Phone): 

,' 

Robert L. Hansen John M. Barnard, Finance Director 
Scott County Crime Connniseion CitY. of Davenport 
627 Hcst Second Street City, Hall 
Davenport, Iowa 52801 Davenport, Iowa 5280l 

f 
319-322-6121 319/326-7763 

! PRDJEG'f BUDGET 
1 

AND FUND LNG1' SUMMARY ' 

' Exnensc Class 
i 

• Amount Reguested Amount Ae12roved 
I, 

Salaries 14,800.00 14,800,00 
Pcr:-c>onnel Benefits \ 1,287.00 1,287.00 

\ ConsGltant Services 1,200.00 1,200.00 
Travel 667.00 ' 667.00 
Office Supplies 3,300,00 3,300.00 
Equipment 2,900.00 2,900.00 
Construction -0- -0-
Other 3,740.00 3,740.00 

1 
!; 

TOTAL PROJECT llUDGET $ 27,894.00 $ 27,894.00 

Fund inr; CatcBory Amount Requested Amount Approved 

Sub-Grantee Matching Share 11,158,00 11,158 .oo 

Fedct·al Share 16,736.00 16 '736 .oo 

TOTAL $ 27,894.00 $ 27,894.00 

REMARKS 

.·· ;·r' 

l>.'il<' /"'-/ /S~gnatur~ @' Typed Name and Title 
5/25/71 ,· "·.:: ,:,.·.1 (.. "" '&/YL-,..... George w. Orr 

L·· ./,.,.. F.>recutive "' 'h~tnr 
Cf-'A•J0!'-77 J "II 01 

{/ I'ORM 105 



0 0 
Jl,PPUCATuON FOR GRANT 

P"OAM NO. 102 
CP..AII9t2 

----------------,.---------------------. 

·\ 

I 

:,,.,,,,, t_:·l•l:IL,:,r ~~~"i!·1u Cornm:isaion 
1,;• ( "• ;-':.o 0Ln:.;et 
.',;·v•:;:;~orL, :i.OI·ID. )2E50l 

PROJECT TITLE: 82-702-2C-ll (71) 
t ·rev en t.:Lon of Cr .ir11c - Compu Lori zed lllfol'mn t1on 
Syc <,em - Priority !18 

_., .;l.S 7/ tv (.:1</ /7,A 
PROJECT PERIOD: ~ _1 I s-/_ / 

cl&!llitll:'~ l' l ' th:t "ligh Apd:l 30, 1972 

GYPE OF APPLICATION: 
LEAA 

0 Planning 
XZI Action 
0 Civil Disorder 

I..:J Initial 0 Revision 

PROJECT DIRECTOR: (Name, Title, Address& Phone): 

:wt<·::'G L. Hansen, Project Director 
::.,eo t·0 Goun ty Crime Conunission 
627 'riecL 2nd St. 
0avenport, low a 52801 
l-319-J22-bl2l 

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY 
0 Planning 
0 Action 

JdO Continuation 

FISCAL OFFICER: (Name, Title, Address & Phone): 

Jolm M. Barnard 
Finance Director, City of Davenport 
City Hall 
Davenport, Im1a 52801 
l-319-326-7763 

, NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION AND JUSTIFICATION OF PROPOSED PROJECT: 

I 
I 

Objecti V8: 

·;\J :,r:·,•Jide all Scott County law enforcement agencies with the capability to accurately 
lul;_,[.,i_~y - a. Stolen automobiles; b. Improperly registered veh~·cles; c. Automobiles 
o•c:.:;_,,vad to have been involved in a crime; d. Parking violations (multiple _violations), 

! _,mpL':"eiltction: 

'l'l;is is a continuation of a current program wherein all license numbers and other 
u,;;sential information is being prepared for data processing. This is a cooperative 
effort being.spearheaded by the City of Davenport and involves all law enforcement 
a:·c,lcies in Scott Co\IDty and the Data Processing Division of Scott. Community College. 

, ,, i.:; planned t.1t;1t an updated printout of all original registrations and current 
1 :';_·rc:i ,, •• ra :;ions will be furnished on a daily basis to law enforcement agencies to parmi 1. 

11 tcill:Jn oO achieve the objective Stated, 
I 
I 
.

1 

:;cot,t County has a population of 142,687. 'I'here are 71,349 autos registered; 10,9:·9 
' ,;rucks regis tcred; and 2,534 motorcycles registered in the County, 

I 
I "· un(.:nt. Years l~'1mding: I :_:_-_ ___ ~,--

. I :r ;, 1" :l1anned to :naintain this program until it is superseded by a Statewide computer 
1 Jl!'o"rnm, at a level of approximately $25,000 per year. 

. ''',. I ---·· -·- --·-- --u_, <i_L:3 oJ' _ _0_c .1l Govern •nen t Involved: 

l cicott County, including County Treasurer and County Sheriff 
J. ____ c.:j~:f of Davenport- Town of Eldridge - City of LeClaire -Scott Community Colle:;e 



' -

f'ACiot: 4 

AP?l/CATIO:. FOR GRANT CONTINUED 

r--·--- -----"--------------'---,..-----------,-,..-, ----
[;UllGU DU AIL 

• 

e----- ----------------------------------------
:&l!;,ric:.: 

Position Title % ofTimo 

Go,r,puter Proc,rdlllmer 100% 

r.Cj. 'c!,Gh OfJerator 100% 

Crcm t Administration 
.Scott Goun ty Crime Coffim. 

Personnel Benefits: 

Annu<:l Salary 

9,500.00 

5,ooo.oo 

ooo~oo) 

5.2% .. 

I 

Social Security 
Workm.J11's Comp. 
Retirement System 
fnsurance Program 
Other (List) Iowa Pub Emp Ret System 3.5% 

'· 

I I 
' ' 

:-Consultant Services:. (List) • 
,, 

Computer consulting specialists - estimated · 40 hrs ®$30, · . . 

Subtotal 

1,261.00 
26.00 (GA) 

Subtotal 

Subtotal 

/\MOUNT 

s 14,800.00 

1,287 .oo 

$ 

1,200.00 

s 1,200.00 
r-----------------------------------~--------------------------~-Travc/: (Itemize) 

'l'•·:cv<e.l t'<r'!lli rt:d to o Lhor ci tios to viow workinr, models and improve local 
::,y;; "'""-"''" r·d i nation of local sys tom with any future Statewide systems. 

LurwasCi Ly, Mo, 1 trip 3 days 116,00 
Chj cnco, Ill. 6 'trips ll-1 days 400,0Q 
Des Moines, I a 2' trips 4 days 151,00 

Subtotal 

667 .oo 

!--'--· 66'/.00 
s 

.. 



0 . 
,/' ; (1111' 1.'. 1-J, 

0 
·? . ' 

1\PI'l.IC'/\TI(l:•: ro:; GfU\"'T C'ONTINUt D 

• 

Requj~red i terns consisting of manifold paper -
·and oLhr)r opoc.ial items for data processing : 

punch cards - envelopes 

:JC(J caor:u 1 part computer paper @ $4.00 ltot:,OO 
· GU ca:;ou ) part computer paper ® $25.00 l%0.00 
)0 ,000 envelopes @ 12 .O(J M 60C ,00 3,300.00 

800 ,oo~~~~ds ~~ _$~_._o_o -~- ___ -------~---- _ ------~ . ~ ___ ~~~ :O?.u~>:rot~[_ -~- _ ~-· <~J~3<)_6~(f~ ·· 
Eq<Jipn~~<:di~~c~~~: 2,000.00 I .. I 

2 file cabinets 500,00 
1 desk & chair 250,00 
2 chairs · 150.00 

2,900.00 2,900.00. 

- ---~-- -~---------
(t;.:mizc) 

·~~---~·---~-- . -~1 
Subtotol S 2, 900.00 

~------~~----- ~------ ·-----~--~-~ --~-~~.I 
Cor;~ t rur~ · · --.n: 

None 

,, 

I 
I 

I._ - .I 
Othc;. ::· · .. i-'•:) 

Equj flmwt rental - cost of leasing two (2) combination keypunch verifier 
macLino", l yr ® $1870.00 each 

SuUtotr:l 

I 

3,740.00 

----~ ~---1 
si 3,74o.oo 1 

. - ·-··· . - -,- ... 
TOT/\L Pi'OJ~ CT BUDGrT ¢ ' 

"27 ,894.00 

'L-~ -~-~-- . ~·- -- ~-~-·-- .. ---~. ~- -·- . ---~-~-·- ~------·--------·- ---·- ·----····-----------~ ·~----- ... ------ --·--- ·-· ... 
'> 



0 0 PAGE 6 

APPLICATION FOR GRANT CONTINUED 

APPLICANT's AGREEMENT: 

DATE 

A. Civil Rights Act of 1964. 
No person shall, on the grounds of race, creed, color or national origin, be excluded from participation 

in, be refused the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under agency grants awarded pursuant 
to P.L. 90·351 or any project or program supported by such grants. Grantees must comply with the provisions 
and requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and re!Julations issued by the Department of 
.Justice thereunder as a condition of award of federal funds and continued grant support. This grant condition· 
shall not be interpreted to require the imposition in State plans or planning agency subgrant programs of any 
percentage ratio, quota system, or other program to achieve racial balance or eliminate racial imbalance in o 
law enforcement agency, 

B. Other Conditions. 
The Applicant also understands and agrees: (1) that any grant received as a result of this application 

shall be subject to the grant conditions and other policies, regulations, and rules issued by the Department of 
Justice and the Governor's Crime Commission for the administration of grant projects under tho Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968; (2) that funds awarded arc to be expended only for tho purposos 
and activities covered by the Applicant's approved application and budget; (3) that tho grant may be tcrrninat· 
ed in whole or in part by the Governor's Crime Commission at any time that the Commission finds a substantial 
failure to comply with the provisions of the Act or regulations ptomulgated thereunder by the Department of 
Justice or the Commission, including these grant conditions, or plan or application obligations, but only after 
notice and hearing and pursuant to all procedures set forth in the Act and Federal and State guidelines; (4) that 
appropriate grant records and accounts will be maintained and made available for audit as prescribed by the 
Commission; and (5) that the appropriate share of the total costs of this project shall be contributed by the 
Applicant from non-federal funds which are not being used in connection with ar.y other program which is 
receiving federal financial assistance. 

1 ht•rebyaffirm that the above information Is, to the best of my knowledge and ability, a true and 
accurate statement. 

TYPED NAME AND TITLE 

3/15/'11 Robert L. Har.sen 
Project Director 



' ' 

0 :c·t·A c,,._ •• •c co· ... ·.• .. .:.J.,:_-.. 

J 
/ 

r---- ·---~ .. ·····--~---·----
:~,·,•..._,'-<'; .. ,• ... 1 .' .... 1r . ..: Ut. Ac.::ro.:::.:.1: 1 ?ROJL:Ci Tl7 ""c: 82-702-2C-ll (71) 

Prevontion of Crime - Computerized Information 
::; ( . ~" ~- '.: ~:.)',_.;[, '..:.:; Crime: Co:n:n. Sys ter;-. 

0::7 2::d s·· ' .. -. 
;:DZJ'/C:r.)G:C"'C., Iowa PROJECT PERIO;J: 

I 5-25-71 to 5-2~-72 
' ·---·---

T'IP£ OF APPLICATIO:-..: 
LEI. A JUVENILE DELINOU<NCV 

::::J ?lbMif\{.1 0 Pl.ennlt\ij 
xz ACltOr'l 0 Action 
0 Civ1l Oi:torder 

0Jo,t.lJl >.':X AINI,ion f.J Con\tnua1ton 

PROJECT Dl RECTOR: (Name, Title, Addr.,.. & Pholl4l): FISCAL OFFICER: (Nama, Title, Addr ... & Phone): 

•' Ro i::ert L. Hansen John Barnard 
I . 627 w. 2nd St . City Hall 

Davenport, Iowa Davenport, Iowa 

r 

I PROJEGT BUDGET Mll FUND1NG1'SUMMARY 

ExjJcnsc Class Amount Reguested Amount AJ2Eroved 

· ·· l.'c:rsonncl Benefits 

: I 
14,800.00 

1,28?.00 
1,200.00 

667.00 
3,300.00 
2,900.00 

-0-

14,800.00 
1,287.00 
1,200.00 

667.00 
3,300.00 
2,900.00 

-0-1 

·j 
-·\ 

:1 

. 'i 

Co:·tsu l tant Services 

Office Supplies 
r:qu ipmcn t 
Construction 
Other 

TOTAL ?ROJECT BUDGET 

Sub-Grantee Matching Share 

F ... ~dcral Share 

TO';'AL 

3,740.00 

$27,894.00 

Amount Requested 

11,158.00 

16,736.00 

$27,894.00 

3,740.00 

$ 27,894.00 

Amount Approved 

11,158.00 

16,736,00 

$ 27.894.00 

!\i~~lARKS Revision of itemized travel included in grant. · Total project 
budget does not change. 

Date 

12-3-71 

Signature __ _ 

Oi~w~~ 
Typed Name and Ti't l e 

George w. orr 
Executive Director 



0 0 
~- ----~-·----- ----~--------------------- ---------

!: J[ ,· ; I J[ f; I L 

L_~-r~:''' """ ct~c.s 
I

I Siildt!l·;,: 

!'osition Title %of Time 

I Computer Programmer 100% 

I Keypunch Operator 100% 

I 

I 
I 
I 
i 
i 

Grant Administration 
Scott County Crime Comm, 

Al\lllUNT 

. 

----------1 

Annual Salary 

9,500.00 

5,000,00 
• 

(300.00) 

t----~---

L Subtotal $ 14 800.00 
---------,,--------------==~-~~~--

1 Personnel Benefits: 
! Social Security 

Workman's Comp. 

Retirement System 
Insurance Program 

5.2% 
1,261.00 

26.00 (GA) 

Other (List) Iowa ·Pub. Emp. Ret System 3.5% 

Subtotal 

fonsultant Services: (List) 

/ Computer consulting specialists ~ es tilllated 40 hrs, @ $30 

I 

1,287.00 

,-------
$ 

1,200.00 

-~----

'~-----~------------------------------.::CSC:.ub::.:t::cot=a'-1 ---t-$::__1~y.,..< 2' JLI,LOO~ .. OlliLO--j 
: Truvcl: (Itemize) 
i 

T;:avel required to other cities to view working models and improve 
local system--coordination of local system with any future Statewide 
systems. 

Kmu;as City , Mo, 
Chicago, Ill. 
Des Moines, Ia. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y, 

1 trip 3 days 
3 trips 14 days 
2 trips 4 days 
1 trip 

116.00 
219.00 
151.00 
1si.oo 

f----'li62.QQ __ 

667.00 ' I 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~-~---· ~--~~--·-- ..... _. ~· --~--· . --~ ·-~ ~--~---~-- ----------~~ ------ -·---- ~· -·~ 

! Of fie•· Supplies: (ltemilc) Required i terns consisting of manifold paper, 
i punch cards, anvenoped and other special items for data 
I processing: 100 cases 1 part computer paper@ $4.00 = $400. 
i GO cases 5 pi:lrt computer paper@ $25.00 = 1,500. 50,000 
/ envelopes ~ $12.00 M = $600. 800,000 cards @ $1.00 M=$800.00 3,300,00 

I
I 

'-------------·------------·--------------·--s_u_b __ t<_,t_o_l ____ ,_:.,_' _3_, 3 09_:_00 _! 

\ 

\ 
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' 
~ 

APPLICATION FOR GRANT CONTINUED 

BUDGET DETAIL CONTINUED 

EXPENSE CLASS AMOUNT 

Equipment: (Itemize) 

If I 
10 disc paks 2,000.00 

2 fi1G cabinets 500.00 
1 desk & Chair 250.00 
2 chairs 150.00 

2,900.00 

' 
Subtotal $ 2, 900. 0-0 1 

-Construction: (Itemize) 

I 
' I 

NONE 

-----" 

Subtotal $ -0-
~---- ---

Other: (Itemize) 

Equipment rental - cost of leasing two ( 2) comb ina-
tion keypunch verifier machines, 1 year @ $1870 each 3. 740. oc . 

--
Subtotal $ 3,740.0( 

. - -----------
TOTAL PROJECl BUDGET $ 

27,894.0( 



,--· 

I 
I 

0 . 0 
APPLICATiCN FOR GRANT CONTINUED 

AP?LICA~tT\ /.,Gn [[,'.1[NT: 

A. Civil Rishts Act of 1964. 

B. 

No person shall, on the grounds of race, creed, color or national origin, be excluded from participation 

in, be rduscd the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under agency grants awarded rursunnt 
to P.L. 90·351 or any project or program supported by such grants. Grantees must comply with the provisions 

and requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and reuulations issued by the Department of 
Justice thereunder as a condition of award of federal funds and continued grant support. This grant cOndition 
shall not be interpreted to require the imposition in State plans or planning agency subgrant programs of ony 
percentage ratio1 quota system, or other program to achieve racial balance or eliminate racial imbalance in a 
law enforce~ent agency. 

Other Conditions. 

The Applicant also understands and agrees: ( 1) that any grant received as a result of this application 
shall be subject to the grant conditions and other policies, regulations, and rules issued by the Department of 
Justice and the Governor's Crime Commission for the administration of grant projects under the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968; (2) that funds awarded are to be expended only for tho purposes 
and activities covered by the Applicant's approved application and budget; (3) that the grant may be terminal· 
cd in whole or in part by the Governor's Crime Commission at any time that the Commission finds a substantial 
failure to comply with the provisions of the Act or regulations po·omulgated thereunder by the Department of 
Justice or the Commission, including these grant conditions, or plan or application obligations, but only after 
notice and hearing and pursuant to all procedures set forth in the Act and Federal and State guidelines; (4) that 
appropriate grant records and accounts will be maintained and made available for audit as prescribed by tho 
Commission; and (5) that the appropriate share of tho total costs of this project shall bo contributed by the 
Applicant from non· federal funds which are not baing u.OO in connection with &ny other program which is 
receiving federal financial assistance. 

I 

1 hereby affirm that the above information is, to the best of my knowledge and ability, a true and I 
-rom-e J 

~c~----------.----~-------------------=~~~=~~~-----------
DATE SIGN/;\T'\RE t: ~ TVP;:;:;: ~~D ~:~:en J 

i-l0-71 / - ,/ 
p("tfl._.:....._f- \, 'i· t-•'-<Uv-... ProjectDirector 

L---------~---·-'------------~----------------



0 $TA.TE OF IOWA 0 IOWA CRIME COMMISSION 

I I' APPLICANT; (Name & Addr.,..): PROJECT TITLE: 82-702-SB-8 (71) 
Improvement of Prosecution and Court 

\ Scott County Crime Activity - Additional Personnel 

I Commission PROJECT PERIOD: 
West 2nd 

I Davenport, Iowa 52801 5/25/71 5/24/72 i -
I TYPE OF APPLICATION: 

LEt\A JUVENI~E DEl.INOUENCV 
' 0 Planning 0 Planni~ 

I iZl Action 0 Actlon 

i 
0 Civil Otsorder 

XJ lnitlo.l 0 Rwl>ion 0 Cont1nua110n 

I PROJECT DIRECTOR: (Name, Title,Addr-&PI\ona): FISCAL OFFICER: (Name, Title, Addrll>$ & Phone): 

; Robert Hansen John M. Barnard 
' C~ty Hall I 627 w. 2nd St. 

DavenRort, Iowa 52801 Dayenport, Iowa 52801 
' 

I 
' 

PROJC:GT BUDGET AND "FUNDLNG~'SUMMARY 

I Expense Class • Amount Reguested Amount AEJ2roved I 
' 

Salaries------------------------- 21, 500 .• 00 21,500.00 
Personnel Benefits --------------- 1,890.00 1,890.00 
Consu 1 tant Services 
Travel 
Office Supplies ' 
Equipment 
Construction 
Other 

! 
TOTAL PROJECT BUDGET $ 23,390.00 $ 23,390.00 

Fund Lng Categorz Amount Reguested Amount AE!!roved 

Sub-Grantee Matching Share 9,356.00 9,356.00 

Federal Share 14,034.00 14,034.00 

TOTAL $ 23,390.00 $ 23,390.00 
,· 

REHARI<S 

_,n 

~ 
,.;; 

/~~nature @' ... Typed Name and Title 

I.·.·;.· .. ··- ~,, 111 ~.:t ... ,_.~· George W. Orr ~25/71 
- . .... (.',·· .J'~-. l ..... · ,. . ..:. .. • ,, Execut'ive Director 

CPA-30tH'/ 3111 01 
FORM 105 

V' 
~; 
~~ 

~·. r· 
I· 

f.·.·.·.· .. 

i 
r' 

~ 

I 
I 

[ 



0 0 PAGL 2 

-·--------- -------
i .. ;.r\ ;:::;.. T:V~ VESCR :?710,\ A:'lQ JUSTIFICATION OF ?RO?OSED PROJECT CONTINUED: 

' 
I 
I 
' i 

I I 

, I 

I 

I 
'I 
' 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

l __ 

ri'l-'.0 £ollo~·li~g is the 1969 workload: 

:,.,c.lony cases 
S~c.te (i;cciidictable and unindictable) 
C:. ty Ordinance Cases 
~·:cter Violations 
l)~rkinz Violations 
Civil Ca3e:s - Class "A'' 
Civil C&ses - Class 11 B" 
Total Civil Cases Docketed 
Juvenile Cases Docketed 

399 
L>,749 
6,886 

93,030 
6,028 
1,064 

626 
1,690 

290 

:·\:or.l the above it is evident that no=al procedures are no longer satisfacto'ry_ 
ir: ~he maintenance of court support operations, therefore action must be tal,en · 
to scm?lify, consolidate, and improve, wherever possible, the handling of the 
cou:ct workload. 

:";:"'·'"tee at the $20,000 level for subsequent. years. 
' 

:J::::..t:~ of Local Govcr::':'ent Involved: 

' :~unici?o.l Court and City Juvenile authorit;ies i!)volved only. 

'· 

.. I 

I 

I 
' I 
I 
I 
I 

.I 
! 

··I 
I 

I 
• I 

I 

I . :I 
1 

I 
·I 
I 

. i 

. I 
. I 

I . . __...., .. 



FOHMN0.\02 0 
APPLICATION FOR GRANT CONTINUED 

PROJECT BUDGET AND FUNDING SUMMARY 

EXPENSE CLASS 

Sularies ------------------------
Personnel Benefits------------------
Consultant Services 
Travel 
Office Supplies 
Equipment 
Construction 
Other 

TOTAL PROJECT BUDGET 

FUNDING CATEGORY 

Sub-grantee Matching Share 

Federal Grant Funds 

EXPLANATION OF GRANTEE CONTRIBUTION 

AMOUNT REQUESTED 

21,500.00 
1,890.00 

$ 23,390.00 

AMOUNT REQUESTED 

9,356.00 

14,034.00 

In-kind contribution personnel salaries. 

OTHER FEDERAL SUPPORT 

NONE 

• 

OTHeR FeDERAL SUBMISSION 

NONE 

PAGE 3 

AMOUNT APPROVED 

$ ____ _ 

AMOUNT APPROVED 

i 
i 



0 
ronM No. 102 PAGr: 4 

APPLICATION FOR GRANT CONTINUED 

,--
UUDGET DETAIL 

EXPENSE CLASS AMOUNT 

----
Salaries: 

Position Title %of Time Annual Salary 

3 - Clerk typist - 25% $5,500.00 each $16,500.00 4,100.00 
3 - Dep. Clerks - 25% - $4,300.00 each $12,900.00 3,200.00 
l - Court Clerk - 50% - $10,000.00 5,000.00 
2 - Judges - 20% - $16,800 each 6,700.00 
2 - Bailiffs - 5% $10,000 each 1. 000.00 
Commission Staff (GA) 1,500.00 

Subtotal $21,500.00 
---~·-----

Personnel Benefits; 
Social Security - 5.2% 
Workman's Camp. 
Retirement System 
Insurance Program - 3.5 
Other I List) 

Subtotal $ 1,890.00 
Consultant Services: (List) 

L Subtotal $ -0-· 
j Travel; I Itemize) 

I 

' I 

Subtotal $ '-0-



'FciRM NO, 102 
0 0 

PAGE fi 

APPLICATION FOR GRANT CONTINUED 

--
BUDGET DETAIL CONTINUED 

FXPlONSL CLASS _AMOUNT 

Office Supplies: {Itemize) 

Subtotal I~ -0-
Equipment: {Itemize) 

Subtotal $ -0- __ , 
I Construction: {Itemize) 
I 

! 
I 
I 
I 

' ' ' i,J ·' 
i i 

I 

' I 

____ , 

Subtotal $ -0-
--

Other: (Itemize) 

Subtotal $ -0- ---
TOTAL PROJECT BUDGET $ 

23,390.00 
___ , __ 



I 

·I;; 
i; 

i i 

• 
" 

P'Ofi!M NO.1 02 - 0 
APPLICATION FOR GRANT CONTINUED 

1'1"'
\,J 

,.------------------------·~-------

APPLICANT's AGREEMENT: 

A, Civil Rights Act of 1964, 
No person shall, on the grounds of race, creed, color or natk, origin, be excluded from participation 

in, be refused the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimin -">n under agency grants awarded pursuant 
to P.L. 90·351 or any project or program supported by such grants. ( otees must comply with the provisions 
and requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and reuul.·lions issued by the Department of 
Justice thereunder as a condition of award of federal funds and continued grant support. This grant condition 
shall not be interpreted to require the imposition in State plans or planning anr•· · subgrant programs of any 
percentage ratio, quota system, or other program to achieve racial balance or ate racial imbalance in o 
law enforcement agency, 

B. Other Conditions. 
The Applicant also understands and agrees: (1) that any grant received as a result of this application 

shall be subject to the grant conditions and other policies, regulations, and rules issued by the Department of 
Justice and the Governor's Crime Commission for the administration uf want projects under the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968; (2) that funds awarded ure to be expended only for the purposes 
and activities covered by the Applicant's approved application and budget; (3) that the grant may be terminat· 
ed in whole or in part by the Governor's Crime Commission at any time that the Commission finds a substantial 
failure to comply with the provisions of the Act or regulations p.-omulgated thereunder by the Department of 
Justice or the Commission, including these grant conditions, or plan or application obligations, but only after 
notice and hearing and pursuant to all procedures set forth in the Act and Federal and State guidelines; (4) that 
appropriate grant records and accounts will be maintained and made available for audit as prescribed by the 
Commission; and (5) that the appropriate share of the total costs of this project shall be contributed by the 
Applicant from non-federal funds which are not being used in connection with any other program which is 
receiving federal financial assistance, 

I hereby affirm that the above information is, to the best of my knowledge and ability, a true and 
accurate statement. 

---·~~------------,~~~~~-------------------------r.~~~~~~~~---------------
DAT2E/3/'/'l SIGNA.Tr.) . . 

1 
/ TYPED NAME AND TITLE 

// -" / 1\obert L. Hansen 
}\..6'10t~t (,._ · '(·· ,>.<-<-L.."-- Project Djrec~or 



. 
t STAlt:OFIQWA 0 IOWA CRIME COMMISSION 0 
A P.~ROVA L. O~_G R A~J-

APPLICANT: (Narno & Addr.,..): PROJECT TITLE: #82-702-5B-8 (71) 

Additional Personnel Scott County Crime Comm, 
306 First National Bldg. 

PROJECT PERIOD: 
Davenport, Iowa 

TYPE OF APPLICATION: 
LEhA 

0 Planning 
XX Act•on 
0 Civil D-oor 

0 lrHtu~l 

PROJECT DIRECTOR: (Namo, Title, Addre5S & Phone): 

Robert Hansen 
306 First National Building 
Davenport, Iowa 

Expense Class 

Salaries -~-----------------------
Personnel Benefits ----------------
Consultant Services 
Travel 
Office Supplies 
Equipment 
Construction 
Other 

TOTAL PROJECT BUDGET 

Funding Ca tcgory 

Sub-Grantee Matching Share 

Fed era 1 Share 

TOTAL 

7-1-71 to 6-30-72 

JUVENI~E DE~INOUENCV 

0 PUtntunu 
0 Actton 

f] Cont1nuet•on 

FISCAL OFFICER: (Name, Title, Addrm & Phone): 

John M. Barnard 
City Hall 
Davenport, Iowa 

Amount Requ.es ted 

10,200.00 
887.00 

$ 11,087 .oo 

Amount Requested 

4,434.80 

6,652.20 

$ 11' 087.00 

Amount Appr~ 

10,200.00 
887.00 

$ 11,087.00 

Amount Approved 
.· 

4,434.80 

6,652.20 

$ 11,087.00 

Revision of breakdown of salaries expense class. Total 
project budget does not change. Project period extended 
to 6-30-72. 

Typed Name and Title 
George W. Orr 

\ 
\ 

Executive Director 
---------~-L~~~~----------~~~~~~~~~~~~------J 

FORM IU~ 

l-24-72 

I· 
\ 



~~ · col'//r-A'\ 
\ ! \._ I 

----- ro·;•/' ~- ' ,_,, ,y; .- ' /;/ v~- -..._ _ __.,, 

/'\ ~:v,,.,... ,.,, ~'r".'\' ~("'\ .. T""') ,..... F""ll. ' ~ ..... -. 

~; ·._.., I. "·..::....,11 .:. .... -~ 11 '·• ..- ...t•" U \\,.:1~ o1 ... • .. II 
,,_\!- .• -~· ,_, , J ...... \ , ____ ~~ .... _ 0 ... , 1! 

An approved P/,7fl,"',:r>y '1/orkshcr:t must be attached 

and mad(! a. :O<Ift of this dpplicMion. 

f .... f( "'' ... 1..'. t 1.'.! 

1

-APPLI CANT: (Name and Address) 1-P~R~O~J-:-:E:-::C-::T-N_O_.---:-(-·; 2_-_7_C_2_-_5_B_-:_8_( _'11_) ------------·1 
Scott Co1mty Crime Comrnission PROJECT TITLE: 

3C6 ;!irst Eational Building l·~provenent of Prosecut · A t' 't 

[""'""'' 
.. :;_on "' c l. Vl. y --52801 J.O.'a 

I 
Additional Personnel 

I 
PROJECT PERIOD: 7/1/71 to 6/3C/72 

TYPe OF APPLICATION: 

: 0 PL/\NI\:!NG <ill ACTION 0 INITIAL XX] REVISION 0 CONi! NU A "rtON 

i ?~10~ECT D~RECTO~: (Nor:J;Ie, Address & Phone): FISCAL OFFICER: (Name, Tye Address & Phone): 
I 

v~ •• n "• !Jarnaro '-it, John 11. Barnard ~' 
JC(J .. :~rst ~Jational } 1ildinG 3C6 First National: 'uilding 
~~~v1 n~1ort, loHa 5?8Cl Davenport, Iowa 52801 

;~ c- •?2-6121 319-322-6121 

I 

??.OJcCT 3UDGCT AND FUNDING SUMMARY EXPLANATION OF GRANTEE CONTRIBUTION 

::;<P~t\SE CLASS AMOUNT REQUESTED CASH AMOUNT BY WHOM 
----

S:ll;,riw; lC,2CO.OO 4,434.80 City of 
~0rsonr.<:>l Benefits 687.CO Davenport 
Cons•J:tant Services 

Trnve: 

Office Supplies 

Equipment 

Construction 

Other 

TOTAL PROJECT BUDGET $ n,cs:z.oo $ l~o!!3!!.80 

IN-KINO BY WHOM ---
FUNDING CATEGORY AMOUNT REQUESTED 

' 
Sub-grantee Matching Share 4,434.BC 

Federnl Grnnt Funds ~> 1 6)2.20 
~i>ll, CW/. 00 

$ 

$ 11,,1311.eo TOTAL CASH AND IN-KIND 

' 

0Tf-'Ei1 i'C:DERAL SUPPORT 

!'~one 

-------
o:. ;( r·LDE11/\l SUGMISSION 

!:one 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

! 
I 

I 
I 
• 

' 

I 
I 
I 
I 



r----~·~ 

! nu rx;r 1 [)[Ti\IL 

E Xf'[,'\SE CLASS 

Sn l<:1rir:os: 

Position Title %of Time 

-2 
1 

- i:ey :eunch Op. lCG% 
Sup~ .1ach Jp. lOC~~ 

~:rant Adininistration 

Pe rs0:1:1e: 8eneflts: 
Socia: Security 
\'/o~-!<'r.-'.2n's Comp. 
·~s·,;:-{.::nent System 

I 
, r.surance Prog!'am 
0 t:wr I List) J:FS.TtS 

----
Co nsu:tant Services: (List) 

'-
1 Tr 
I 

avel: (itemize) 
I 

. -----~------ --
0 f fie<· Su_11plies: (l temize) 

5. 2it 

3.5% 

0 0 
APPLICATIO~: 0 0P. GRA~T CONTINUED 

Annual Salary 

2.cc per hour 
3.00 per hour 

Subtotal 

) 
8.7% ) 

Subtotal 

Subtotal 

I 

Subtotal --------=-=-

AMOUNT 

S, no.co 
4,?~l.OC 

2CC.CO 

1-- --·---- --
$ lC c2CL \ill. 

i 

I 
I 

$ ~ 
6ti'J_, 00 - I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

$ ---1 
I 
I 
I 

I 

r 

I 
I 
1: 

/: 

I 

I 
I. 

I 
I 

I. 
I 
f 



0 iOWA CR.V.C CQ,\1,V.lSSION 0 
'' -· 

A P? R 0 VA c. 0 ;: __ <:;_R_AN_T 

----
,'..,, .. ,">~,·.:;;..,\ -.~. ~.". ... rr:~:.:.,;. Adc;.:..~~J: PROJECT TITLe: 82-702-53-8 (71) 

Improvement of,Prosecution & Court Activity 
~; _-: ;_) :: ;: c cJl.; r: t :; Crime Additional Personnel 

CCJ:t.:.i ~-:; :~ .l on. PROJECT PERIOD: 
~oc ;' . ·.- ,-. "-:. - ~- .:- .... N.:.tional Bldg. 
:c:::..~;C:;:r'.pOl."t, Iowa 7-1-71 to 4-30-72 I 

\ >YPE OF A??LICATIO:-.i: 

I LEhA JUVeNILE DELINQUENCY 
I u Plunnmo 0 Pl011nnin(i 
I cz Action 0 Act.~n I 
i 0 Civil Oi;.orOOr 

) :J lfllil~l ll'll Rcvi&ion 0 COnt1nuo11on 

I ?ROJEC7 D: RSCTOR: (Name, Title, Address & Phone): FISCAL OFFICER: (Name, Title, Addr6<S & Phone): 
I 

I ;<.o:Oe:ct ~-Jansen John M. Barnard 
I 306 Fi:cs·t Nat:Lonal Building City Hall 
i Dc.venport, Iowa Davenport, Iowa 
i 
i . 
I 
! 

GRoJ;;c;·;: BUDGET AXD FUJ:..1HNG''SUMMARY 

I 
I 
I 
I 

,J 

'I 
I 

I 
! 

i 

::::-:. (··:. ~-l.:. Clnss Amount Reguested Amount Approved 

S :i ~ ,-, cic :-; -------------------------- 10,200.00 10,200.00 
l!cr::;v-.;nc l Benefits ------------------ 887.00 887.00 
Co:·,;;,! l t2.nc Services 
'~'1· ~1VC l 
;)i ~:icc SU?P l ics 
;:>:t:ipmLT.l: 

$ J l. 087.00 $ 11.087.00 

Amount H"qu<'S ted Amount Approved 

4,434.80 4,434.80 

6,652.20 6,652.20 

$ 11,087.00 $ 11,087.00 

$12,303.00. Local share This grant has been decreased 
decreased $4,921.20. Federal Share necreased by $7' 381.80. 

--

' 4 
ri;:;[-~.-----~---,-----.-!. ~.c i,-g-n--,-otu--rc-------r-=··"; ---r-::T:-y-p_c_d,_N-a_m_e_a_n_d.,....-T..,i-t-1-c-----------+ 

I 7-8-71 ~···'?1;")(.;) , /;l 0 II) 1. '.:.·.··"·' George W. Orr 
_ ;}- ,/ .!, ""'lU tJ IJ/;( Y ·· ; ''·:,' ,u. __ E_x_e_c_u_t_i v_e_D_i_r_e_c_t_o_r _____ _, 

7) -:r; ~-ORM lOS 



I APPLICANT: (N<Jme & Address): 

0 0 
APPLICATION FOR GRANT 

PROJECT TITLE: o2-'/C2-)D-!\ ( /J) 
lmprovr,.ocnt of Frosecutio11 ac:d Court Activi Ly -

Addi tion:J] i · r~onnel 

FORM Nt 
CP·A1191 

.'....co:,:, Cr1. C;~ ~. 10 Commission 

.)UJ ;··_;r;;~ ;,;i.~,lo 15ld:;., 
Lave:n 1Jort, :Lo~:la 52LCl 

r------------------------------------------
PROJECT PERIOD: 

l July 1971 to April}(, 1572 

TYPE OF APPLICATION: 
LEAA 

0 Planning 
~ Action 
0 Civil Disorder 

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY 
0 Planning 
0 Action 

CJ I nitiul 129 Revision 0 Continuation 
r---------------------------------,---------------------~~~--------

PROJECT Dl RECTOR: (Name, Title, Address & Phone): 

?-·~) _~:_,:..'·.._. i~ .. ;·;;_.nse:"l, Project Direc.tor 
..) ,__;\_; ., ·._, ChwTcy CrimE: Commission 
)Cc _;.::_~""r.,t i'lativnal Building 
: ... .-.vc .. ;·-ort, ibH& 52UC1 

>JlS-322-6121 

FISCAL OFFICER: (Name, Title, Address & Phone): 

Jo)m H. Barnard 
Finance Director, City of Davenport 
Davenport City Hall 
226 Vlest Fourth St. 
Davenport, Iowa 52801 
l-319-326-7763 

--------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----------------------
~AR:"ATIVE DESCRIPTION AND JUSTIFICATION OF PROPOSED PROJECT: 

:L. ··o j ;,;prove ~he processing of cases throue;h the Municipal Court System by 
:L::<;>rov:Lr.;·; upon the installation of a Violations Bureau within the Municipal Cour·c 
~ys Le,t. 

;, " '. c, rcd.JC<l the workload for Municipal Court judges to permit them to spend more 
,_ .. nc ,; , . decisions on scrj_ous chare;es and improve the image of the court in the eyes 

,,)!: .. :_:;j tlY,CDS • 

' 1 ... 1 ro)YJsec to continue the operation of the Violation Bureau whici1 ~oms es·~ablisiled 

•.• <.<:r ,, ;witH' Y"~r proe;ram. '!'his year wiJl be spent in improving procedurus, 
.r•:··'"it:Lon of addilional equipment to hanclle the ever increasing worl,load and 

_,,, · ·:•r;h,'Lng tiro handling of administrative paper work, i.e., microfilming of ~ourt 
r ., .:or,;;.; t.o p~r.ni t rapid retrieval, posting of fj_nancial records, and development of 
.u.qrr-ovcd i'or<::s and records to more adequately provide management information. 

I 

\ 
\ 

' ' 



1'"0f~M NO,•to2 0 a PAGE 2 

APPLICATIV' FOR GRANT CONTINUED 

r------ --·-· 

i. I Ni\RRATIVE DESCRIPTION AND JUSTIFICATION OF PROPOSED PROJECT CONTINUED: 

! 

I 

i 

I 
' I 

I 

I 

I 
I_ 

i 

l•' clony cases 
0t:1Le (jndidictable and unindicta'ole) 
City Ordinance Cases 
.·ie-~er Violations 
PnrLLnz Violations 
Civil Gases - Class 11 A11 

Civil Cases - Class 11 B11 

'i'otal Civil Cnses Docketed 
Juvenile Cases Docketed 

35'5' 
4,74S 
6,otl6 

93,030 
6,028 
1,064 

626 
1,690 

290 

'ron the above it is evident that normal procedures arc: no longer satisfactory 
j_;, che :nain wnance of court support opera1,ions, thereforB ac1 ion Must be tnken 
~-c· si,·l)llify, con so} idate, and improve, wherever pos si.ble, the handlin~ of Lhe 
co.;·{'~-. 1·:orhloadao 

bS ~:J.,a.cad at the :{:12,CCC level for subsequent years. 

J:-ti..Js of Local Government Involved.: 

.. ____ .. ____ , ____________________ _ 

\ 
\ 
' 

l 
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·. 
f'OHM NO, 102 0 

APPLICATIO:-J FOR GRANT CONTINUEO 

~~HOJECT 8UDGET AND FUNDING SUMMARY 

EX PENSE CLASS 

Salnries 

Personnel Benefits 
Consultant Services 
Travel 
Office Supplies 
EquirHTient 

Co 1 l!i tru ct ion 

Other 

TOTAL PROJECT BUDGET 

FUNDING CATEGORY 

Sub-grantee Matching Share 

Feder.:.: Grc.nt Funds 

EXPLANATION OF GRANTEE CONTRIBUTION 

Hard maccn - 4,431:.2.0 
City oi Davenport 

AMOUNT REQUESTED 

lG,2GC,CO (GA 2GO) 
Eil? .4<1-

$ ll,C87.~ 

AMOUNT REQUESTED 

4,434.~0 

6,652;~ 

0 PAGE J 

(l1cvL 

AMOUNT APPROVED 

$ ____ _ 

AMOUNT APPROVEC 

j I-····--------------'------------------------ -----1 
O~HERFEDERALSUPPORT 

! 

·• 

! i 
! I 

j 1-------------------------------j 
OTHER FEDERAL SUBMISSION 

.L_ _________________________________________________ -J 

\ 
\ 
\ 

1-



' . 0 0 
FORM NO, 102 

APPLICATION FOR GRANT CONTINUED 

BUDGET DETAIL 

EXPENSE CLASS 

I Salories: 

! Position Title %of Time Annual Salary 
I J-. G,Y ,'unch Operator - lOG:~ - 5 ,OCO.OO 
! 

Cl•"rl< 'fypist - 1co:~ - s,ooo.oo I 

! Scott County Crirne Corrunission Personnel - Grant Administration 

I 
I 
I 
' 

' 

Sybtotal 

Personnel Benefits: 
Social Security 5.2% 
Workman's Camp. 

I 

Retirement System 
Insurance Program 
Other (List) IPEI-~S - 3.5% 

I 

Subtotal 

Consultant ServicJs: (List) 

I 

I 
' None ! 

I Travel: 

Subtotal 

(Itemize) 
' I 

None 
I 
I 
I 

' 
I 
I 

I 

Subtotal 

PAGE 4 

(Rev).sod) 

AMOUNT 

s,oco.oo 
S,ooo.oo 

200,00 

$10,200,00 

--
$ Jill.LU&· --

---· --------

$ 

$ 

i 
I 

I 

i 
I 

\ 

' 



FORM NO. I 02 0 0 
APPLICATION FOR GRANT CONTINUED 

BUDGET DETAIL CONTINUED 

EXPENSE CLASS 

Office Supplies: (Itemize) 

None 

Subtotal 

Equipment: (Itemize) ' 

None 

Subtotal 

Construction: (Itemize) 

None 

Subtotal 
--· ·. 

Othc;: (Itemize) 

None 

Subtotal 

TOTAL PROJECT BUDGET 

PAGE 5 

AMOUNT 

l:s -

$ 

$ ---

1---· 

$ 

$ n,CU'/.}.tO' 

I 

i 
I 

! 
I 

\ 
\ .. 
I 

\ 



" . 
" ' • A FOFIM NO, 102 0 PAGE: 6 0 

APPLICAT!ON FOR GRANT CONTINUED 

,-------. ------------------------------------------------------------------- -----. 
APPLICANT's AGREEMENT: 

flAT[ 

A. Civil Riqht~; Act of 10CA. 

B. 

No ptn~;on :.ht1ll, on the urounds of raco, creed, color or n<1tional ori(tin, ho excluclml from pnrticip;ttion 

in, he refused the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to l.Hscriminntion under DHCncy grants awarded pursunnt 

to P.L. 90-351 or any project or program supported by such grants. Grantees must comply with the provisions 
and requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and regulations issued by the Department of 
Justice thereunder as a condition of award of federal funds-and continued grant support. This grant condition 
shall not be interpreted to require the imposition in State plans or planning ageney subgrant programs of any 
percentage ratio, quota system, or other program to achieve racial b(!lance or eliminate racial imbalance in a 
law enforcement agency. 

Other Conditions. 
The Applicant also understands and agrees: (1) that any grant received as a result of this application 

shall be subject to the grant conditions and other policies, regulations, and rules issued by the Department of 
Justice and the Governor's Crime Commission for the administration of grant projects under the Omnibu;; 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968; (2) that funds awarded are to be expended only for the purposes 
and activities covered by the Applicant's approved application and budget; (3) that the grant may be terminal· 
ed in whole or in part by the Governor's Crime Commission at any time that the Commission finds a substantial 
failure to comply with the provisions ofthe Act or regulations pcomulgated thereunder by the Department of 
Justice or the Commission, including these grant conditions, or plan or application ob[igations, but only after 
notice and hearing and pursuant to all procedures set forth in the Act and Federal and State guidelines; (4) that 
appropriate grant records and accounts will be maintained and made available for audit as prescribed by the 
Commission; and (51 that the appropriate share of the total costs of this project shall be contributed by the 
Applicant from non-federal funds which are not being used in connection with any other program which is 
receiving federal financial assistance. 

I hereby affirm that the above information is, to the bast of my knowledge and ability, a true and 
accurate statement. 

SIGNA7UR 
I . ~ / 

A. dfiv~ l~-l·lc 
TYPED NAME AND TITLE 

Hobert L. Hansen 
Project Director 

I 
- _j 
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--·~ 

"r-'----
"'' "jw,·,.-n ·--· C 

------------------=""::,_n:;.:;:.;::-~r--·------------- __ ont.r. .o~n;_ ___ 4 

I I, ., ·~ .. nser:. 
~L : -~ ~atcona~ 3uildi~g 

\f__ ~ .... , ro~wa 

-------------------------
. -'·· ··?Plies-------------------
. '·'''-'· '- ------------------------

.•.• ·-; L ~..- ....... :.ion 

v~l~~: ---------------------------

.\1. 

F:SCAL OFFICER. (Nv(;"'C, 7itl~, Acr:.r ·~s.& ?ho. :1; 

John Barr:a:~i.\ 

City Hall 
Davenport Io•,n 

Amount Requested. 

583.00 
-2' 460.00 
4,000.00 

19,9f:i0.00 

$ 27,0:)3.00 

Amount Requested 

10' 801.20 

16, "Jl.80 

$ 27,003.00 

.!\mount Apprc_~. 

583 .. ·:, 
. 460JC 

.;, '000. o: . 
19,960.00 

$ __ _?.I, 003.00 

Arne nt App-rovcu 

.;.o, 301.20 

16,201.30 

$ 2 ,'. 003.00 

·:::otL-:.:. gran.:. 
!?4, 92j_. 20. 

l~creased $12,303.00. Local share increased 
Federal increased $7,381.8C. 

.U 

·d r:olllll.' :111d ·t•rt lc-.---
,·~eo rgo W. c~1-:-, · 
Bxecutiv~ Director 

FO!< '· 

__ _j 
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------------~--~-----

APPLICANT: (Nome & Aadress): 

:::;cc. · (c.-(J:l t,/ Crime 
',(,,. IL~;:;ion 

i, ~~J:d 0t. 
v,r.·::r-t, Jon;. 

TYPE OF APPLICATION: 
LEAA 

0 Planning 
I1J Action 
~ Civil Disorder 

0 Initial 

I PROJ~CT TITLE [2-IL 2-~·' -'i ( '.'J) 

I ~:'l'_,;T'fJVC;',•::r .. ·:_ 0~' -.-~o::,."c·•t.J'_,,_ .. - C lU't ' t' '' ~ ~ ... • -'- ..... ..._ ,:J . J,._:: -~V.\, 

1 ~~c1·c;,seci Effici~:1cy 

PROJECT PERIOD: 

July l -

(2:;l Revision 

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY 
0 Planning 
0 Action 

OCl Contir JOtion 

PROJECT Dl RECTOR: (Name, Title, Address & Phone): FISCAL OFFICER: (Name, Tith>, Address & Phone): 

Hobe:rt -•ansen 
J(,h ~·- J t\J t l~a t.ional BuJ.lding 
L ·re;o ;crt, low a 528Cl 

Jc-ol2J. 

John Barnard 
City Hall 
Davenport, J.Ol-IC-

315-326-7763 

"' Ct"-o 

I 
-~P P. RA-:,.1 VE 0 ESC' IP'' •,GN AND JUST! FICA Tl ON O_F_P_R_O_P_OLS_E_D_P_R_O_J_E_CT_: ________ ----- ---- -----""! 

·- '-"- ']--::'.: -------.. ,. :~1 -rove "LLL: proce:~.:. s~. 01' cases throueh t.}-J:~ :··i·c..>'licipal Cou:.:· L System by irn}Jrovin~~ 
·,,,c ... w;: ,J::.at).c."' of e Violations Bureau within the Hunicipr-: Court Systo:n. 

-~ .'v-uce th-3 workload for Hunicipal Jourt judees to permit ·chem tc ,,pcnd mere 
· _, " 'JYl decisions on serious charges and improve the image of· the court in t.:1a 
e,·, . .::~ :_:.f the ::;:_ tizens ~ 

_. j ,~.-J-.r 11
:\ r~:u1. : 

~~~-----~;ip!l,-cposeC. to cont:.~-rue the o1)e:::'ation of ;.;.:r_e Violation B't!I'f:1D-u wh:ich was etn~a·:: .... 
1mder a prior year program. This year 1-vill be spent. >1 imi_~J.y;r, :: .. n~ proc.;Jd ~- ;:; ) 

-'- , . c:itioll Of addi cional equipment to hancJJe the ever increasing WO!'lcioad and 
.. >d.zh1<; ti1e handling of administrative paper work, i.e., microfilming of 

. , ,, , l'(,cord'; ·:,o per,·ili t rapid retrieval, post inc of financial records, and develop-
r. -,:· i:nurovu.i forms and records to more adeqilately provide manaeement information. 

L ______________________ ___ 

\, 
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. NO. 10-:'. 

APPLICATION FOR GRANT CONTINUED 

NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION AND JUSTIFICATION OF PROPOSED PROJECT CONTINUED: 

The folloHinf. is the 1965 1~orkload: 

Felony cases 
State ( indidictable and unindictable) 
City Ordinance C~ses 
1-;eter Violations 
l'arl:lng Violations 
Civil Cases - Class 11A11 

Civil Cases - Class 11B11 

'l'otal Civil Cases Docketed 
Juvon:Llo Ca~;o:; iJoclwted 

399 
4,749 
6,8[,6 

93,030 
6,028 
1,064 

626 
l, 6SC1 

~Sf(; 

PAGC 2 

ro 1 the above !. t :Ls evident that normal procedures are no longer satisfactory 
:i.11 -.r:e maintenance of court support operations, therefore action must be taken 
tc :cc.mplify, consolidate, and improve, wherever possible, the handling of the 
:·::, ...... :·t 1,rorkload • . 

-~·;j_;3equent Yer:r 1 s Funding: 

:. cated at the 'o25 ,ceo level for subsequent years. 

::' ... s of .Local Governnen·G lnvol ved: 

.. unicipal Court 

! ___ _ 

' \ 



10. 102 PAGt: l 

APPLICATION FOR GRANT CONTINUED (Hevised) 
V,-----------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

/:· PROJECT BUDGET AND FUNDING SUMMARY 

I 
I 

EXPENSE CLASS 

s~li.Jrics 

Personnel Benefits 

Consultant Services 

Tr~JVt.'\ 

Office Supplies 
Equipment 

Construction 

Other 

TOTAL PROJECT BUDGET 

FUNCJING CATEGORY 

Sub-gran we Matching Share 

I Federa: Grant Funds 

EXPLANA-:ION OF GRANTEE CONTRIBUTION 

$ 

AMOUNT REQUESTED 

583.00 
2,46c.oc 
4,cco.oo 

15,960.00 

27,003.00 

AMOUNT REQUESTED 

10,801.20 

16,201.80 

J' arc: ma tel-., City of Davenport - $10,801, 20 

~ --------
CT.-IfR FEDERAL SUPPORT 

·.~ 'IH·'. :•<:DERAL SUBMISSION 

AMOUNT APPROVED 

$ 

AMOUNT APPROVED 

---- ----------------1 

-----· 

L_ _______________________________________________ ~ 



/ 

.-M NO. 102 PAGE 4 

APPLICATION FOR GRANT CONTINUED 
(llcv-Lsnd) ' 

BUDGET DETAIL I 
EXPENSE CLASS AMOUNT I 

I 

Saluries: 
Position Title %of Time Annual Salary 

I ;: 

i 

Subtotal $ 

Personnel Benefits: 
Social Security 

I 
Workman's Comp. 

I Retirement System 
Insurance Program 
Other (List) 

--
' Subtotal $ 

~-con~lt~;:;t-scrviccs: -
(List) 

! 
I 
' ' 
I 
i 

' I 
Subtotal $ ' . 

~-
! Travel: (Itemize) 
' 

:.. .~! - :> day trips to Des 11oines @ 2Sl.50 ;i8J,GO 

J 

I 

' 
I 

I 

i 

I 
' 
I 

Subtotal $58~ 



" 

' I 

;M NO. 102 PAGE !', 

APPLICATION FOR GRANT CONTINUED 

(Reviser!) 

BUDGET DETAIL CONTINUED l 

~---L-'X_'._'I.-·N_S_E_C_L_A-55------------------------------------------------------------+~A-~_'_'_ll~~----~~ 
Office Supplies: (Itemize) 

~lC, CUJ da !.a proces~;ing cards @ l.GO !1 
> ]Jar L rn!lllifold paper - 30 cases @ 25 ,GO 
Dod:ut, forms, sumnons, warrants, microfilm 

Equipment: (Itemize) 

Subtotal 

](0,({) 

'()( .co 
l,c,ic .oc 

11-$-2,.--,--h-ll(-.• -C-C' --~-

i'urchase of microfilm equipment to include copying and retrieval machines, 4,cco.cc 

I 
I 
' I 

' 

Construction: (Itemize) 

None 
I 
I 
I 

' 

Subtotal 

I 
f---~ .,,, cco.oo I 

f-----~~ 

Subtotal $ [ __ ~ -~-----------------------~:--___ __:::::.::.:.::..::;. ___ -t=~-----1 
(Itemize) Data processing equipment rental for 8 months 1 Other: 

! 
i .J. ~· 

.. -~ ?CO LP~< prin tcr 
I J. - . ..:rtni rcade:r punch 
I :J 
I 

~ - ''".:;c drive !llld storaGe units fio• 255.GC ea. 

?!1/· - CPU 

~oftware features 
14onthly Hental -

~~-~--

1,075 .oo 
355.00 
405.oc 

85 .oo 
51C .CC 
65.00 

2,455 .co 
Subtotal $ 15, 9GC.CG 

TOTAL PROJECT BUDGET $ 27 ,c OJ .CG 

L __ ~~----------------L----------1. 

\,· 

\ 
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>HM NO, \02 PAG£; 6 

APPLICATION FOR GRANT CONTINUED 

APPLICANT's AGREEMENT: 

DATE 

A. Ciyil Rights Act of 1964. 
i No person shall, on the grounds of race, creed, color or national origin, be excluded from participation 

in, be refused the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under agency grants awarded pursunnl 
to P.L. 90-351 or any project or program supported by such grants. Grantees must comply with the provisions 
and requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and regulations issued by the Department of 
Justice thereunder as a condition of award of federal funds and continued grant support. This grant condition 
shall not be interpreted to require the imposition in State plans or planning agency subgrant programs of any 
percentage ratio, quota system, or other program to achieve racial balance or eliminate racial imbalance in a 
law enforcement agency. 

B. Other Conditions. 
The Applicant also understands and agrees: (1) that any grant received as a result of this application 

shall be subject to the grant conditions and other policies, regulations, and rules issued by the Department of 
Justice and the Governor's Crime Commission for the administration of grant projects under the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 19GU; (2) that funds awarded are to bt; expended only for the purposes 
and activities covered by the Applicant's approved application and budget; (3) that the grant may be tcrminat· 

ed in whole or in part by the Governor's Crime Commission at any time that the Commission finds a substantial 
failure to comply with the provisions of the Act or regulations promulgated thereunder by the Department of 
Justice or the Commission, including these grant condition's, or plan or application obligations, but 011ly after 
notice and hearing and pursuant to all procedures set forth in the Act and Federal and State guidelines; (4) that 
appropriate grant records and accounts will be maintained and made available for audit as prescribed by the 
Commission; and (5) that the appropriate share of the total costs of this project shall be contributed by the 
Applicant from non· federal funds which are not be!ng used in connection with any other program which is 
receiving federal financial assistance. 

I hereby affirm that the above information is, to the best of my knowledge and abilitY, a true and 
accurate statement. 

c;~·;;n 
SIGNAVUR~_...J 

/c~~ &"-0 I TYPED NAME AND TITLE 

c,•-l.f .,c.·-~--<- Robert 1. !Jansen 
I - . - Project Director 



S1"ATE OF IOWA 

IOWA CRIME COMMISSION 

APPROVAl.. OF GRANT ·-------------

t APPLICANT: (Namo & Addr.,..): PROJECT TITLE: 82-702-5A-7 ( 71) 
Improvement of Prosecution and Court Activity 

[ Scot·t County Crime Increased Efficiency 

i Commission PROJECT PERIOD: 

[ 
West 2nd St. 5/25/71 - 5/24/72 
Davenport, I Iowa 

' 

TYPE OF APPLICATION: 

I LEJ~A JUVENILe OELINOUENCV 
0 PIMntng 0 Pl4nninQ 
~ Action 0 AG'lton 
0 Civil Oiwtdof' 

~ LX Initial 0 ReviUOn 0 Continuation 

FISCAL OFFICER: (Name. Title, Ac:ldr-& !'hone): ! PROJECT DIRECTOR: (Nama, Title, Addr- & Phone): 

1 
Robert Hansen 
627 w. 2nd St. 

! 
ij Davenport, Iowa 52801 

~"'"' BUDGET AND FUNDLNGI'SUMMARY . 

" ~,_cnsc Class • 

S.J.l.J·cies 
Pcr~onnel Benefits 
Consu ~tan t Services ---------------

--1 Tr.:.vei ------------------------
·:)ff;:_cc Supplies ---------------.---
i~c_.Jipmcnt ----------------------
Construction 
Ot.her 

TO'l'AL PROJECT BUDGET 

:·\11 ~'! l n ~~ Cn tcgory 

Sub-Grantee Matching Share 

Feel era 1 Share 

TOTAL 

5/25/71 

John Barnard 
. «;:ity Hall 
D~venport, 

Amount Requested 

7,000.00 
1,700.00 
2,000.00 
4,000.00 

$14,700.00 

Amount Requested 

5,880.00 

8,820.00 

$ 14,700.00 

Iowa 

Amount Approved 

7,000.00 
1,700.00 
2,000.00 
4,000.00 

$ 14,700.00 

lun~un t Approv~£!_ 

5,880.00 

8,820.00 

$ 14,700.00 

Typed Name and Title 
George w. Orr 

' Executive Director 

I 
i 
' 

\ 
\ 
\ 
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0 0 r 
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f"OBM NO, II r,_· 

CP.A11912. \~ 

APPLICAT!ON FOR GRANT \ 
' i 

--
APPLICANT: (Name & Address): PROJECT TITLE: 82-702-SA-7 (71} 

Improvement of Prosecution & Court Activity 

Scott County Crime Increased Efficiency 

Cormnission PROJECT PERIOD: 
West 2nd St. 

s-;~s-;7f ;, Davenport, Iowa !l /;). </;, L 

TYPE OF APPLICATION: 
LEAA JUVENILE DELINQUENCY 

:::J Planning 0 Planning 
Del Action 0 Action 
0 Civil Disorder 

':d Initial 0 Revision D Contlnuntlon 
1------ ·-·--

PiWJLCT DIRECTOR: (Name, Title, Address & Phone): FISCAL OFFICER: (Name, Title, Address & Phone): 

I 
Robert Hansen John Barnard 

627 w. 2nd St. City Hall 

Davenport, Iowa 52801 Davenport, Iowa 

I 319-322-6121 319-326-7763 
I 

r- NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION AND JUSTIFICATION C\F PROPOSED PROJECT: 

' i 

i 

OBJECTIVE: 
m- improve the processing of .v cases through the Municipal Court System 

by lmp:ro ving upon the installation of a Violations Bureau within the 

i1unlClpal Court System. 

To reduce the workload for Municipal Court judges"to· permit them to 
spend more time on decisions on serious charges and improve the image 
of the court in the eyes of the citizens. 

IMPLEMENTATION: 
It is porposed to continue the operation of the Violation Bureau which 
wa:; established under a prior year progra:n. This year will be spent in 
improving procedures, acquisition of additional equipment to handle 
the ever increasing workload and mechanizing the handling of adminis
t:r-ai:ivG paper work, i.e., microfilming of court records to permit 
J·ani.C retrieval posting of financial records, and development of 
improved forms and records to more adequately provide management 
information~ 

Co:1sul ting services will be required to determine those areas in which 
these improvements can be made in the most expeditious manner at the 
lowest possible future cost. 



i I 

I 
I 
I 

0 0 
APPUC:.~·;:;· >;);, Gf:ANT ·~Or\TINUED 

·---··------ --------·----
1 r,; ilHATIVE L!ESCF<ir'TION A'ID JUSTIFICATION OF PROPOSED PROJECT CONTINU~D: 

The following is the 1969 workload: 

Felony cases 
State (indidictable and unindictable) 
~Lty OrdiJJnncc Cases 
~kt<·r V lolaUonH 
l'nrld.nr, Violations 
Civil Cases - Class "A" 
Civil Cases - Class "B" 
Total Civil Cases Docketed 
Juvenile Cases Docketed 

399 
11,749 
6,1l86 

93,030 
6,028 
1.064 

626 
1,690 

290 

PAGE:. 2 

F~om the above it is evident that normal procedures are no longer satisfactory 
ir; the maintenance of court support operations, therefore action must be taken 
to simplify, consolidate, and improve, wherever possible, the handling of the 
court workload. 

_3ubsequent Year's Funding: _,. 
Sscimated at the $20,000 level for subsequent. years. 

:_;nits of Local Government Involved: 

~unicipal Court and City Juvenile authorities involved only. 

I 

I 
I ___ j 
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{ 
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'l 

•FOr-'IM NO.1 IJl 

APPLICATION FOR GRANT CONTINUED 

PHOJLCT BUDGET AND FUNDING SUMMARY 

EXPENSE CLASS 

SaiJries 
Personnel Benefits 

Consultant Servlccs ------------------

Travel -------------------------
Office Supplies --------------.------

Equipment ----------------------
Construction 
Other 

TOTAL PROJECT BUDGET 

FUNDING CATEGORY 

Sub-grant£~e ~atching Share 

Federa! G.·ant Funds 

f.----
EXPLAi,A"IION OF GRANTEE CONTRIBUTION 

Cash mQtch - $5,880.00. 

AMOUNT REQUESTED 

7,000.00 
1, 700.00 
2,000.00 
4,000.00 

$14,700.00 

AMOUNT REQUESTED 

5,880.00 

8,820.00 

PAGE l 

AMOUNT APPHOVEO 

$ _____ _ 

AMOUNT APPROVED 

1-------- -------'-----------------------
OTHER FEDERAL SUPPORT 

NONE 

OTHER FEDERAL SUBMISSION 

NONE 

--·-----------------------------------------------------

i 



0 0 
IOIIM NO. lf)l 

APPLICATION FOR GRANT CONTINUED 

AMOUNT 

Salaries: 
Position Title %of Time Annual Salary 

Subtotal $ -0-
i----·--------------------------===;:_-----t-=------1 
1 Personnul L.enefits: 
! 

Soc.,ol :-:.ecurity 
'.'IJorKman's Camp. 
Retire:~ rent System 
:nsu:ance Program 
Otr,,c ( ~ist) 

. ,ultant Services: (List) 

Subtotal 

, ,,view of current procedures within Municipal Court to 
determine areas in which microfilming can be ·.ltilized, dockets 

I 
and other records can be placed on data processing and 
necessary changes on forms to accomplish changes and develop 

1-------------
$ -0-

7,000.00 I 
I 

Subtotal $ 7, 000.00 
------;;---;--;--------------------------=-=-:.:..::.. ___ -+:__:_--------...:__, 
I a management information system. 

I 

Travel: {I tcm lzc) 

•rri.ps to review other activities involved in similar work 
and coordinate new legislation that may be required. 1,700.00 

Ll --------------------------------------------su_b_to_ta_l ____ ~~~~~~ - $ 1, 700.00 



' I 

J I. 
( 
i 
I 
I 
I 

I. 
I 

l 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

FOHM NO. I 02 

r·UDGET DE TAlL CONTINUED 

EXPENSE CLASS 

Office Supplies: (Itemize) 

Form changes and new 

Equipment: (Itemize) 

Purchase of microfilm 
retrieval machines. 

Cons:ruction: (Itemize) 

----~------

Other: (Itemize) 

-

0 0 

APPLICATION FOR GRANT CONTINUED 

1 
I 
i 

/\MOUNT -----

form required. 2,000.00 

Subtotal I~ 2 _ ooo no 

equipment to include copying and 
4,000.00 

Subtotal $4,000.00 

--··--·--· 

Subtotal $ -0-

Subtotal $ -0-
TOTAL PROJECT BUDGET $ 

14,700.00 



' ' 

f<";'HM r10, 101. 0 •o 
APPLICATIO:'l FOR GRANT CONTINUED 

r ~;1'~1-Cr\~-T~I;~~EEMeNl: . 

I 
I r\. Civil n.i;hb t-\Ct 01 19G~. 

No pN~;un sh.1ll, on the r1round'5 of r.1ce, crcr.d, cnlnr or nution:1l or;ui~i. he t:xclu,kd from p:u twrp.dinn 

in, b(' rdu:;;•· I lL\! 1wrwfit':i of, or he otherwi!ie !i~llrjccLcd to di:;;;rimin;~tion under ,rtwncy !Jl'd!ll~• awnr<lr••l pur~rrant 

to P.L. D0·:3!J 1 01 ;u1y prujcct or prour <1111 !iupported by such grunts. Grantees must con1ply with the 111 ovbions 
Jnd requirctncnt::> of Title VI of the Civil Riyhts Act or 19G4 and regulations issued by the Dcportmont of 
Justice thereunder as a condition of award of federal funds and continued grant support. This grant condition 
shall not be interpreted to require the imposition in State pla,ns or planhing agency subgrant programs of any 
percentage ratio, quota system, or other program to achieve racial btl lance or eliminate racial imbalam.e in a 
luw enforcement agency. 

B. Other Conditions. 
The Applicant also understands and agrees: (1) that any grant received as a result of this application 

shall be subject to t.he grant. conditions and other policies, regulations, and rules issued by the Department of 
Justice and the Governor's Crime Commission for the administration of grant projects under the Omnibus 

Crime Con trot and Safe Streets Act of 1968; (2) that funds awarded are to be expended only for the purpos.:-s 
and activities covered by the Applicant's approved application and budget; (3) that the grant may be terminal· 

ed in whole or in part by the Governor's Crime Commission at any time that the Commission firr!s a substantial 

failure to c.Jmply with the provisions of the Act or regulations pmmulgated thereunder by the department of 

Justice or the Commission, including these grant conditions, or plan or application obligations, but only after 

notice and hooring and pursuant to all procedures set forth in the Act and Federal and State guidelines; (4) that 
apprcpri~te grant records and accounts will be maintained and made available for audit a~i prescribed by the 

Commission; and (5) that the appropriate share of the total costs of this project shall be contribHted by the 

Applicant from non-federal funds which are not being used in connection with <ny o"ther program which Is 

receiving federal financial assistance. 

I hereby affirm that the above information is, to the best of my knowledge and abillty, a true and 
accurat(} statement. 

I ____ --~~~--T==-;;;-;;:-~~~~~-----r;:-==~-;;-;;-;~-,c.,-o--

1

1 DATE s~u~( 'il Gr:r: TYPED,NAMEANDTITLE 

L C;/':)/1970 . ~'\:)-If\' u~kt(..«(~t Robert Illingsworth: 

' 

I 

~ 
! 
' ! 
f 
f 
\ 
I 
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STATE COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE 

MEMORANDUM Extension S330 

F'ROM Terrance E. Swanson 

TO George W. Orr 

SUBJECT TRACIS Contracts with Collins Radio Company for Programming and Baxter, 
McDonald & Company for Management Services. 

On May 4, 1973, Miss Karen Clausen requested that the TRACIS Executive 
Director provide a concise document to the Crime Commission outlining the 
reasons why Collins Radio and Baxter, McDonald & Company were contracted with 
on a sole-source basis. The background rationale is as follows: 

1. Contract with Collins Radio Company for Communications Programming. The 
State of Iowa has leased a Collins C8500 communications computer to handle 
the communications processing for state systems including TRACIS. Analysis 
of the communications problem and the technology available to the State of 
Iowa indicated that the Bell Telephone ASR37 Teletype terminal controlled 
through a special 85B2 communications discipline would provide the level 

2. 

of service required by TRACIS design. An integral part of the special 
communications s·oftware was the development of the specialized 85B2 
package called "split mode." In addition, Collins was requested to provide 
the software communications control routines for the interaction with the 
National Crime Information Center. 

The Collins C-System Computer uses software programming techniques which are 
not of general knowledge to programmers. Similarly the C-System has 
capabilities and potentials not understood or known by personnel outside of 
Collins Radio Company. Because of the technical decision of the State of 
Iowa to bring in the Collins C-System as a front end message processor, the 
decision to award Collins the programming contract became a matter of economic 
and technical sense. To put out this software system for general bid w·ould 
have undoubtedly resulted in unrealistic or uneconomical responses. This is 
due to the fact that it would take a considerable amount of time for an 
outside contractor to develop the necessary expertise in the Collins C-System 
programming techniques such as to offset any possible saving. Further, a 
company which, out of ignorance, proposed a too low of figure would have 
found itself in trouble right away and this would have resulted in long 
delays which the project could ill afford. 

For these reasons, and with the full knowledge of the TRACIS Management Group 
and Executive Committee including the Executive Director of the Crime 
Commission, Collins Radio was awarded the programming contract for split 
mode and NCIC interface. Justifications are also written in quarterly 
reports at the time of contracting and policy c01l11llittee minutes. 

Management Consultation with Baxter, McDonald & Company. Prior to the 
initiation of the TRACIS Project the Office of Planning and Programming 
withln the Office of the Governor of the State of Iowa had engaged the 
f:l.rm of Baxter, McDonald, Inc. ln varlous management studies withi.n the 

DA'rE May 7, 1973 (SIGNED) -~-J..t.~~~.J.,.;.a~~~~·=::::-· 



. .. ~ 

State of Iowa, especially in the areas of state planning administration. 
The OPP had found his work to exhibit sound awareness of state government 
and how to approach the various problems therein. His work had shown 
sound analysis and workable solutions. Therefore, in view of his earlier 
experience in computer technology and information systems, he was considered 
by the Project Policy Committee as fully capable of providing the types of 
technical assistance required. Mr. Angus McDonald, one of the principals 
of the company, participated in the extensive consultant selection process 
which resulted in the hiring of the Planning Research Corporation. During 
the early phases of the Project, Mr. McDonald was personally involved in 
evaluating various management aspects of the project, Because Mr. McDonald 
was involved with the TRACIS Project from the beginning but had unimpeachable 
objectivity by viture of circumstance and design, the TRACIS Executive 
Committee requested Mr. McDonald to look into various aspects of TRACIS 
management from time to time. This procedure necessitated the amendment 
to the basic "not to exceed" contract with Baxter, McDonald, Inc. 
Essentially, the State of Iowa is contracting for the personal services of 
an expert management consultant to look into the problems of the TRACIS 
System and suggest alternative approaches and solutions from a viewpoint 
which all could agree was an objective one. This is especially important 
in view of the multi-agency nature of the TRACIS System and the fact that 
a great number of various interests and viewpoints were represented on the 
TRACIS Policy Committee 'and Administration. 

These arrangements were known to and approved by all members of the TRACIS 
Policy Committee (Management Group). 
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• February 23, 1973 

TO BE INCORPORATED INTO STATE PLANNING AGENCY'S AD:'viiNISTRATIVE 
A?\D PLA?\'":\'ING GUIDE FOR SUB-GRANTEES AND STATE AGENCIES. 

Effective immediately all contracts which will be paid in whole or in pnrt by 
Iowa Crime Commission funds must be written and include the following: 

1. Identification of the contracting parties. 

2. The period of the contract. 

3. A detailed explanation of work to be accomplished. 

4. The cost of the work. 

5. Method of payment, whether: 
a. Fixed price 
b. Cost reimbursable 
c. Cost, plus fixed fee 

6. Termination clause (if in excess of $2, 500). 
a. Manner and basis of settlement 
b. Conditions allowing termination on: 

( 1) Default 
(2) ·.-. Circumstances beyond contractor's control 

7. Access to records, documents and papers by Iowa Crime Commis
sion, LEAA or U.S. Comptroller's Office for audit purposes. 

8. Access to contractors' records (if negotiated contract in excess of 
$2, 500). 
a. Requires records to establish all cost estimating and actual 

cost data. 

9. Equal Employment Opportunity (if in excess of $10, 000). 

10. 

a. Assurance that contractor has an affirmative action plan de
claring no discrimination on basis of race, color, n:ligion, 
creed, national origin, sex or age. 

b. Phm must specify goals and target dates to assure Hs imple
mentation. 

Copelnnd "Anti-Kicl' Back" Acl (if contract is for consl!'llt:lion or 
repair). 
a. Prohibits contractor or sub-grantee from inducinr; ::my per

son involved in construction, completion or repair of public 
worlc, to give up any part of the compensation to which person 
is entitled. 

:I 
I· 
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11. Compliance with Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act 
(if employment of mecha.aics or laborers is involved). 
a. Requires payment of r.ot less than ll/2 times basic pay 

rate of all hours worked in excess of 8 hours in any day 
or 40 hours in any work week. 

b. Prohibits work surroundings which are unsanitary, haz
ardous, or dangerous to health and safety. 

12. :vrethod of fulfilling bonding requirements provided in Attach
ment B of OMB Circular A-102 (if for construction of facility 
improvement in excess of $100, 000 involved). 

13. Compliance with all applicable standards, orders, or regula
tions issued pursuant to the Clean Air Act of 1970 (if in excess 
of $100, 000) • 
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4. Procedure for Proc~rement o~ Sun~lies, Equioment, and Contract 
Services 

(a) ?!<OC0:\::::C~l":;' 3Y FOK:·lAL ADVER7ISING 
Procurei':\cmt by formal adv2rtising is required Hhen the 
SU?plics, equipment (items or systems whose components 
total $2,500.00) or contract services involve amounts 
in excess of $2,500 or \·/here (b) below applies. 
Acceptance of the lowest bic'i is not required but the 
SPA limits its procurement funding to seventy-five 
percent (75'0) of the lowest bona fide bid. The 
following steps must be taken. 

(1) SPA SUBHISSI0:-1. Need for the procurement must be 
justified to avoic'i purchasing unnecessary or 
duolicative items. Lease and ourchase alternatives 
sh~uld be analyzed to determin~ which is most 
economical. Positive efforts should be :·.wde to 
utilize small business and minority-owned business 
source of suppliers, equipment and services. The 
type of procuring document used (fixed price 
contracts, costs rei~.~ursable contrc.cts, incentive 
contracts, purchase orders, etc.) should be 
appropriate ~or the particular procurement and 
project involved • 

Invitation for bids or requests for proposals 
must clearly set forth all requirements which the 
bidder must fulfill with regard to the materials, 
p,roduct, or service to be procured. Descriptions 
using "brand name or equal" may be used as a means 
to Ciefine the performance or other essential 
requirements of the procurement. However, specific 
features of the named brand which must be met by 
9idders should be clearly specified. Items of 
comparable performance and cost may not be excluded 
merely on the basis of physical differences. The 
name and address of any supplier who assisted in 
specification preparation should be clearly 
indicated in the grant application. 

(2) AWAI'r CONDITIONAL APPROVAL. The SPA \~ill give 
notice in writing whether an application is eligible 
for funding und whether specifications are suitable 
for bid letting. 

(3) NOTICE. Notice of intent to procure must be 
published in a newspaper of general circulation 
in the area of the sub-grantee. Said notice 
shall contuin the following information: 

a. (local crime commission or local c:nit of govern-
me:1t) l1ereby gives notJ.ce to the p'..l::;YJ.c and 
prospective vendors of intent to pTocure, in 
part with Iowa Crime Commission funds, the 
following (list item) 
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4. Technical assistance in selecting the equipnent to be 
purchased from the bids received. 

5. Consultants, not associated with a manufacturer or 
supplier, to analyze bids received under special 
conditions. 

(b) ?ROCUR:::.;:.;;-<TS BY ol1::GOTIA?IO" 

-. 

Procure~ent records or files for purchases in amounts 
in excess of $2,500.00 shall provide justification for 
the use of negotiation in lieu of advertising, contract 
or selection and basis for the cost or price negotiated. 

Generally, procurements rnay be negotiated if: 

(1) The aggregate amount involved does not exceed 
$2,500; 

(2) The public exigency will not permit the delay 
incident to advertising; 

(3) The material or service to be procured is available 
from only one person or firm; (all conternplated 
sole source procurements where the aggregate 
expenditure is expected to exceed $2,500.00 shall 
be referred to the SPA for prior approval.) 

(4) The contract is for personal or professional 
services, or for any service to be rendered by. 
a university, college, or other educational 
institutions; 

·:. 
(5) No acceptable bids have been received after formal 

advertising; 

(6) The purchases are for highly perishable materials 
or medical supplies, for material or services 
where the prices are established by law, for 
technical items or equipment requiring standardi
zation and interchangeability of parts with 
existing equipment, for experimental, developmental 
or research work, for supplies purchased for 
authorized resale, and for technical or specialized 
supplies requiring substantial initial investment 
for manufacture; 

(7) Otherwise authorized by law, rules, or regulations. 

I 
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Financial Management 

We acknowledge that our fund balances were greater than required during 
1970, 1971, and early 1972, both at the SPA level and with our sub
grantees. This, however, has been corrected at both levels as 
evidenced by the attached letter from LEAA and our form entitled 
"Request for Funds". The letter is self-explanatory. The form is 
prepared by the sub-grantee and submitted to the SPA. The Financial 
Section reviews the form and, if the request appears to be needed, it 
is then entered into the funding process. This request form is prepared 
on a monthly basis for ongoing projects. The equipment purchases, or 
other one-time costs, would be funded on an "as needed" basis. 

The interest earned by our sub-grantees has been returned to LEAA 
except for the $6,080.00 which was used by Scott County as noted in 
our initial audit response. Public Law #90-577 provided that states 
would not be held accountable for earned interest (Section 203}. This 
was the only guidance that was available to the SPA and, as a result, 
we approved the use of the $6,080.00 by the Scott County Crime Commission 
in January, 1972. On April 7, 1972, we received Circular A-102 
(effective 7/l/72) which required the refund of local earned interest. 
All local interest earned, other than the $6,080.00, had not been 
approved for program purposes and was refunded to LEAA. It appears 
that Circular A-102 is being applied retroactively to the $6,080.00. 

All Federal money was deposited by the State Treasurer in a demand deposit 
non-interest bearing account. 



PHONlS: 

Lhll\1 L,,FORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 
KANSAS CITY REGIONAL OFFICE 

November 30, 1972 

AOM:."!STR/\IION -1116/374·4501 
OPL r~ATION:>- 374·4504 

IECHNICAL ASSISTANCE- 374·4508 

"t1r. George vi. Orr 
Executive Director 
~owa Crime Corrmission 
520 E. 9th Street 
Des Moines, !A 50319 

Sr:ar Mr. Orr: 

l~ay I extend my sincerest compliment to you for the business-
1~ke manner in which you are handling the daily cash needs of the 
Io·.l'a Crime Commission. 

A revi e1·1 of reports submitted to LEAA for the quarter enni :1iJ 
SE. c2mber 30, 1972, indicates that the Iowa Crime Commission ·.; 
'~intaining a one-day cash balance on hand. This is far belcd the 
~.aximum one week cash allowed under present LEAA instructions. 

Please ~onvey my appreciation to Jim Dysart, your Fiscal 
0fficer, and his financial staff, for their outstanding performance 
·n this area. Certainly, fiscal integrity and sound management·of 
''•ances are key elements in the success of this and any other 
c''dertaki ng. 

It may be of interest to you to know that Iowa now has the best 
·cr.ord of daily cash on hand balances of any state in Region 'JII. 

Sincere~ t regards for this record and, keep up the good wor~! 

( i.' •• ' . •, ';'! 

Sincerely, . 

/, IIC~l_# 
tJfrc;;J7/,·V-<j 

WILLIAM H. SfHTH 
Regional Administrator 

RECEi\'ED 
OEC 4 '972 

IOWA CRIME. COMMISSIO~ 

~E~O FOR RECCRO: 

! 1,:1., I . 

. nd :;/1(,>. 
t•d 11\.ll.l'~l 
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STATE OF IOWA 

IOWA CRIME COMMISSION 

STATE PLANNING AGENCY 

ISS ION 

REQUEST FOR FUNDS 

Area Agency 

Total Approved SPA Funds 

Total Approved State Match Funds (Cash) $ 

Total funds received 

Total funds expended 

Unexpended balance on hand 

TOTAL $ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

0 EQUIPMENT FUNDS UNDER $2,500.00: 

Project Number · 

Request No. 

Period-------- thru -------

I Sub-grantee 

Balance Available $ 

REQUEST $ 

The above reql)est includes funds for equipment in the amount of$ . 
l certify that the requested funds are for equipment as approved and documentation is available upon request. 

0 EQUIPMENT REQUIRING BIDS: 

The above request includes funds for equipment in the amount of$ . 

J 

Copies of bids and purchase contracts must be received by the SPA prior to release of funds for approved equip
ment. 

OCONSTRUCTION: 

The above request includes construction or remodeling funds in the amount of$ 
Copy of contract must be attached for initial funding. 
Statement of progress must be attached for initial and subsequent requests. 

Remarks: 

___ Eiscal Officer Signature I Typed Name 

CPB·l57111/7J Form No. 37 





SERVING LOCAl~ GOVER.h"'lEN'T UNDER CIRALCi'S UMBMLLA 

April 30, 1973 

CENTRAL IOWA REGIONAL 
Association of Local Governments 

265 JEWETT BUILDING DES MOINES, IOWA 50309 

PHONE 244-3257 

CHARLES W. VANDERL!NDEN """""ChnW~ Un 

JOEL B. QUNNltLLS - i::s.et:ueWe Dil$(/fM 

Mr. George W. Orr, Executive Director 
Iowa Crime Commission 
520 East Ninth 
Des Moines, Iowa 50319 

Re: Grant 177-702-8-13: (70) 

Dear Mr. Orr: 

This letter is in response to. your letter bringing to our atten
tion the federal audit of the above referenced grant. 

Our research into the records of the Des Moines Police Depart
ment and the now non-existent Polk County Law Enforcement Advisory 
Council uncovers the following rationale for items purchased 
in the grant: during the time the grant was being utilized by 
the Des Moines Police Department, the City was being terrorized by 
major civil disorders (see attached documentation) • Among these 
was a rash of bombings and bomb threats. In order to cope with 
~hese, a bomb-disposal trailer (protective equipment) was con
structed by the Des Moines Police Department. It was judged, 
due to the crisis in public safety caused by the bombings and 
threatened bombings, that a bomb disposal unit was of far greater 
immedia·te utility than the grant-specified closed ciJ;cUit T.V. 

Unfortunately, those administering the grant failed to revise 
·the grant accordingly. 

If we can respond to any other specific questions regax:ding this 
grant please advise us. 

~(I~ 
David L. Brown 
Acting Project Director 

·Encl. 

cc: Assistant Chief Tom Teale, Des Moines Police Department 
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April 30, 1973 

Letter to George W. Orr 

NUMBER OF TYPE OF 

YEAR BOMBINGS EXPLOSIVE TOTAL LOSS 

1968 dynamite unknown 

1969 dynamite $172,500 

1970 4 dynamite $700,000 

1971 3 various 

homemade devices $ 100 

1972 6 various 

homemade devices $ 300 

.. : .'. 

1973 5 various 

homemade devices $ 200 

$373,1()0 
. l 

These statistics reflect bombings in which only explosive 

devices were used. Statistics on other types (fire 

bombings, etc) are more extensive, and have not been included. 

1All information is from actual records of the Des Haines 

Police Department via Assistant Chief Thomas Teale. 
DLB:mds 4/30/73 





:iSepartment of :J ustict 
;RIC:HAAO C. TURNER 

~TYOnNU.V QOCNKAAL 

Mr. George W. Orr 
Executive Director 
Iowa Crime Commission 
L 0 C A L 

CIYA'i'f!' CAPITOl. BUIL.OINU 

HECEIVED 
• 

MA'I 1 \973 

IOWA Clli/11£ COIVIIVliSSJOI\I 

Re: LEAA Field Audit of Grant No. 00-702-SB-26-AG (71) . ~" 

Dear Mr. Orr: 

The following ·iS in response to Crime Commission letter 
dated February 28, 1973, reporting deficiencies noted in the 
captioned audit. 

QUESTIONABLE ITEMS 

!~em I. Re: "Secretary's salary budgeted at $5.000 was paid at 
a rate of $5.200 and is considered 'questionable'"· 

SPA Planning and Administrative Guide pages IV-10 and 
IV-11. states that deviations from budgets of 10% are allowable 
without prior approval. However since the instructions do not 
pertain to individual items of expense, we had also questioned 
this requirement and had asked for an interpretation from the 
Crime Commission. It was affirmed that a 10% deviation above a 
budgeted salary was permissible. The $5,200 salary is 4% above 
budget and is thus within the maximum 1 imitation. It is also 
equal to or below the salary scale paid for legal secretaries 
and is consistent with this employee's skill and experience. 

Item 3. Re: "Prosecutor's salary budgeted at $20.000 was paid 
at a rate of $21,000 for the first six months and $22,000 for 
the balance of the year." 

The explanation for this item is the same as for Item 
above. See also Item 4 below. 

Item 4. Re: "Prosecutor paid at an annual salary of $12,000 
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Mr. George W. Orr 
Page 2 

was transferred to grant project at an annual salary of $17,000 
(42% increase)." 

In hiring and retaining competent trial attorneys the 
Justice Department competes with the private sector in the es
tablishment of salary levels. Traditionally offices such as ours 
have been used for "training" purposes by attorneys seeking 
experience for entry into private practice. As evidence of this 
fact our records show that the number. of attorneys resigning In 
the past five years equals the current staff size. Faced with 
the resignation of the attorney in question, who was being paid 
$12,000 per year In the Criminal Appeals Section, we were able 
to retain him by offering him a more responsible position with 
the Area Prosecutors. Our records show that he received an 
increase to $17,000 and was transferred to the Area Prosecutors 
Section on November 1, 1971. His salary was then raised to 
$18,000 on May 1, 1972, again In an attempt to retain him. How~ 
ever, he terminated nevertheless on December 17, 1972, and It 
was necessary at that time to conduct a search for another 
experienced attorney. 

Item 6. Re: "Payment of $401,00 for services of a shorthand 
-reporter." 

See discussion of Item 2 below for our proposal relative 
to this state-paid expense. 

Item 7. Re: $1,050.00 rental charge based on 'estimate'. with no 
·aocumentat ion support." 

We recently became aware of a State-Wide Cost Allocation 
Plan submitted by the Iowa State Comptroller to the Federal 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare. This Plan covers 
the time period involved in the grant performance and provides 
the documentation necessary to support a "use allowance" of 
$1,008,00 for the seven months covered by the audit. Note: See 
discussion under Item 2 below for our proposal relative to the 
small deficit in in-kind match ($1,050,00 vs. $1 ,008,00). 

UNALLOWABLE ITEMS 

Item 5. Re: "Unallowable duplicate charge for personnel benefits 
aue to bookkeeping error totaled $980.00." 

See Item 2 below for our proposal in covering the 
deficit resulting from this bookkeeping error. 



Mr. George W. Orr 
Page 3 

Item 2. Re: "Secretary's time charged 100% to grant project was 
actually utilized at only 30%." 

~ This secretary was hired along with two attorneys to 
start up the Area Prosecutor's Project. With the two attorneys 
out of town on trial a large part of the time, she spent only 
about 30% of her time in direct dictation and typing support. 
However, she coordinated the attorney's requests and activities 
by phone, helped in ordering furniture and supplies, acted as 
office receptionist, answered the phone, etc, As the project 
continued, its dictation and typing work load grew steadily and 
the secretary worked on her own time evenings and weekends while 
she also received assistance from other secretaries in adjacent 
offices. 

The practice of secretaries assisting one another, is 
very common in the Justice Department where the irregularity of 
trial dates, hearings, requests for legal assistance, etc., makes 
the work load difficult to manage. Still the need for legal 
·secretaries to act as receptionists, maintain 1 iaison for 
attorneys while out of the office, keep close control over the 
confidential legal files, etc., makes the assignment of secretaries 
to secretary pools undesirable. It is common practice for a 
number of attorneys in the office to be assigned a secretary, 
who acts as their personal secjetary; and the sharing of typing 
and dictation amongst these secretaries during rush periods tends 
to balance out over a period of time. 

At the time of the Area Prosecutors' audit, it became 
apparent that grant regulations would not accommodate this system, 
even though the assistance the federally paid secretary provided 
to other sections might be balanced by assistance received, The 
secretary was instructed to confine her work solely to the grant 
project. She was also removed from the federal funds payroll and 
placed on the state payroll for approximately six months to 
reconpense the project for prior work performed for other sections. 

The permanent assignment of the project secretary to 
the state payroll and the budgeting of her time as administrative 
support would resolve the problem of her providing assistance to 
other sections. However, the current financial condition of the 
Justice Department prohibits this move. The Department, due to 
its own new programs and due to unanticipated work load from 
other new agencies and programs in state government, has 
substantially overrun its office appropriation during the last 
biennium. Emergency transfers of additional state funds to the 
Justice Department were required in both 1971 and 1972. The 



Mr. George W. Orr 
Page 4 

alternative would have been to close the doors of the Justice 
Department several months prior to the end of each fiscal year. 
At the present time we are still operating on an emergency basis 
(see the attached memo) and have recently presented the entire 
fiscal situation to the Appropriations Committee of the Legislature. 
The appropriation for the next two fi sea 1 years has not been 
determined at the time of this writing and relief, if granted, 
will not take effect until July 1, 1973. Needless to say the 
funds which you wish us to refund per the captioned audit letter 
are simply not available for that purpose. 

A cursory review of the financial performance on the 
Area Prosecutors (71) grant which terminated October 15, 1972, 
showed that the Department of Justice and the State of Iowa 
contributed more than their required'.share to that project. Most 
of these contributions, however, would be disallowed because of 
the stringency of ICC Regulations (based on Federal Regulations) 
In requiring item by item approval of each contribution prior to 
the expenditure. The specific reasons for lack of approval are 
that many of our expenses cannot be anticipated in detail in 
advance but still have to be provided for on a timely basis. Then 
our attorneys during the first year of the grant were not intimately 
famil lar with grant requirements and did not know how to obtain 
Immediate approval on ~n emergency basis. The $401.00 expense 
incurred for a court reporter is an example of _the type expenditure 
which was unforeseen and not budgeted in advance. When the need 
for a special trial transcript occurred, the attorney on the case 
called this office from out of town and requested, justified and 
received approval for the expense through normal Justice Depart
ment channels. The court reporter's bill was automatically paid 
by the bookkeeper and credited by her to the Area Prosecutors' 
books. It remained for a federal auditor to discover the failure 
to anticipate and budget this state-paid expense in advance. The 
expense is allowable under federal guidelines and only the lack 
of foresight in obtaining special ICC approval during the confusion 
surrounding trial preparations makes it "questionable". Therefore, 
because of the current status of finances in the Justice Depart
ment, it seems reasonable to request retroactive approval of this 
and other similar legitimate expenses incurred to support the 
A1·ea Prosecutors' Project. 

The table below shows some of the additional state 
contributions made on the program which we feel should now be 
allowed on the captioned grant. There are many other allowable 
state-paid expenses which cannot be sorted out of the system and 
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recovered after the fact. For example, there are the expenses 
incurred by the State Comptroller's Office in assisting us, the 
expenses incurred by the General Services Department for remodeling 
11110rk on the Area Prosecutors' offices, the expenses incurred by 
the Executive Council in paying court cost·s, etc. 

UNBUDGETED AREA PROSECUTORS 0 EXPENSES 

Court reporter's fees (Item 6 of audit letter) 
Secretary's salary (7/16/72 - 10/15/72) 
Secretary's benefits (7/16/72 - 10/15/72) 
Attorney's salary 

$ 401.00 
1,300,001< 

56.81 

Attorney's benefits 
Attorney's travel 
Administrative support (see attached) 

2 '4110. 001<* 
!06,63 
318,89 

~1ob~ 

Total unbudgeted state match $10,024,48 

* After the federal audit in July, 1972, when the 
auditors disallowed 70% of the secretary's salary 
and benefits, the project director removed the 
secretary from the federally funded payroll and 
paid her with state funds. However, _it did not 
occur to us that this state contributed salary 
was not budgeted to the grant and, therefore, not 
creditable even though the secretary subsequently 
worked 100% on the project. 

** The attorney's salary, benefits and travel 
represents state funds paid to attorney Roxanne 
Conlin who provided needed assistance to Mr. Skinner 
on the Worth County Supervisors case tried in 
August and September, 1972, by the Area Prosecutors, 
These amounts represent allowable, unbudgeted state 
match which should be considered for retroactive 
approva 1 (see attached Affidavit) • 

*** None of the true Justice Department administrative 
support provided to the project has ever been 
credited to the Area Prosecutors' books and an 
adequate study was never made until recently of 
the administrative efforts required to support 
a project of this type. Administrative job 
descriptions have now been prepared and contri~ 
buted services time records have been maintained 
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Mr. George W. Orr 
Page 6 

by certain personnel for the past six months. 
The experience was utilized to provide a better 
estimate of the true administrative costs. The 
costs for administrative support included In the 
above table represent a conservative allowance 
to be considered for retroactive approval. 

It is requested that $3, 111.00 of the above 1 i.sted state·· 
expenditures be employed to replace the $3,111.00 of disallowed 
federal expenditures re:-•orted in your letter. The balance of the 
above, $6,913.48, if approv.cd as state match, can be applied to 
cover another bookkeeper's error recently discovered In the grant 
final financial report anu· to provide for the deficiency in office 
space "use allowance":discussed in Item 7 above. It is requested 
that this letter be attached to the grant appl !cation for the now 
defunct (71) grant and utilized as a formal grant revision to 
substantiate and approve the state expenditures shown above, 

CORRECTIVE ACTION 

The basic resolution to the above problems in the future, 
we believe, is to provide knowledgeable administrative support to 
operate the grant programs in ·strict accordance with ICC and LEAA 
requirements. Also, since our grants are for new dynamic programs, 
and not for static one time expenditures for buildings and equip
ment, the Crime Commission may have to provide for a simple call 
in approval system for grant revisions in order for us to operate 
efficiently. Within this office, our bookkeeper needs Immediate 
assistance and will commence training secretaries to be used part
time, when available, for help in that area. 

It Is hoped that both the LEAA and ICC will flnd it possible 
to permit this straight forward retroactive revision to the now 
terminated Area Prosecutors' first year grant, in the same manner 
as the LEAA permitted a similar revision to our Special Prosecutions 
Section first year discretionary grant. With closer attention to 
budget requirements and with the continued assistance of the ICC, 
the Justice Department should be able to provide mote adequate 
administration of its two grant projects in the future. 

RH:no 

• 

""~'':~}~ 
RICHARD HAESEMEYER · 
Solicitor General 
Project Financial Officer 

. _ .... L .. 
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A F F I D A V I T 

STATE OF 10}'/A ) 
I ( 55: 

COUNTY OF POLK) 

My name is Roxanne Barton Conlin and I am an Assistant 
Attorney General. In August of 1972 I was assigned temporarily to 
the Area Prosecutor's Staff to aid in the removal of three Worth 
County Supervisors for alleged criminal 'misconduct. I participated 

1 , in the investigation and trial of that case and spent JOLf working 
.hours in the Mason City area in that capacity. In addition, we 
prepared a trial brief and a post-trial brief. Thereafter, it was 

· l necessary to reopen the record for the receipt of additional 
evidence, which was accomplished. Afte~ the court rendered its 
decision, removing one supervisor and chastising but not removing 
the other two, all parties appealed to the IoWa Supreme Court. 
The total number of hou~s I spent in the research and writing of 
the various legal documents necessary to the proper prosecution of 
this case was 172. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this // i:J1 day. of 

, 
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